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Agricultural Summer School for Teachers.
The Farmer’s Advocate quite agrees with the 

President of the Ontario Agricultural College in 
ying that there are two things which the people 

of this province should not forget :—(!•) That fann
ing is the main industry in Ontario. (2.) That 
whatever improves the condition of farmers and 
makes them moie successful workers, benefits all 
classes of people. These are facts which no one 
will question, and our educational authorities, 
from the Minister of Education down, will do well 
to keep them in mind while making out our pro
gramme of studies, and preparing regulations fur 
t he guidance of trustees and teachers in our Public 

Schools.
The Hon. John Dry den, Minister of Agriculture, 

always anxious to advance the interests of the 
farmers, made up his mind a few months ago that 
the Ontario Agricultural College might possibly 
contribute in some measure towards the equipment 
of our Public School teachers for a work which, it
is thought, they could do with very great benefit in 
the rural schools of this province—a work which 
would tend to make agriculture a more profitable 
occupation, and do something towards inspiring 
farmers’ sons with a love for the simplicity, inde- 

ahd healthfulness of farm life. The

TheClonmore, Record 2:21.
The magnificent standard-bred*stallion Cion more.

No. 5288, record 2:21, whose cut appears on our 
front page,stands at the head of the stud of standard 
bred trotters owned by G. K. Foster, Esq., Hoc

Farm, Danville, P. Q. ,
Mr. Foster, who devotes his whole time and 

energy to promoting the breeding of standard-bred 
horses, is noted in his neighborhood for doing any
thing he undertakes well, and he certainly showed 
wonderfully sound judgment when he placed Clon
more at the head of his stud, for, recognizing the 
need of something else besides mere pedigree, he
secured in Clonmore a horse who combines with the 
most fashionable breeding grand individuality, 
while his record of 2:21, made during a hotly- 
contested race, proves him to he a stdrlt and gaine 
performer ; his sire, Connaught, 2:24, a son of the 
famous Wedgewood, 2:19, having several other sons 
in the .20 list, while his dam, Hopeless, is by the 
famous Hèrmes, 2:271, sire of so many fast and game

Clonmore is a rich

EDITORIAL.
O'

Do not. allow the potato vines to lie around after 
the crop is dug. They should he burned off, and 
the fungus spores will lie destroyed that would give 

trouble next year.

Put your harvesting machinery 
Any m vchine that is worth buying is worth taking 
c ire of. It is a needless waste to allow it to stand 
out in the we ither, when a little cheap lumber will 

cover it. _________________ ____
Farmers, and especially the younger members, 

who are not already able to detect the age of a 
horse bv his mouth, should study carefully our 
series of articles by Dr. Mole, M.R.C.V.S., Toronto, 

dentition, which commenced in the September 

1st issue. _______________ _______
That was a very high compliment indeed paid 

to Mr. Arthur Johnson, of Greenwood, Ont., in 
being unanimously chosen by the Shorthorn men 
to award the $1.009 premium or purse, put up by 
the breeders, for the best ten animals of the beefing 
breeds at the World’s Fair bred and owned by the 

exhibitor.
‘Keep your harness in good repair, 

have a supply of rivets and buckles of assorted 
siz^s, and some leather constantly 011 hand, ready 
for use at a moment’s notice. A few dollars thus 
invested will save much time, money and annoy
ance from having to go several miles to the shop 

for trifling repairs.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals of New England are making strenuous 
efforts to suppress the practice of dehorning con s, 
on the grounds of inhumanity. Would it not lie 
well for them to study the report of the commission 
appointed by the Ontario Government, and to take 
warning by the mistakes of the sister society in 

this province ?
The Scottish Farmer, in giving an account of a 

bulletin issued in America, pays this com
pliment: “When our agricultural experiment
stations succeed in turning out work like this they 
will have fully justified their existence, and there 
is no reason why the United States and Canada 
should lead the Old Country in the application of 
science to agricultural practice.”

In speaking of the Abundance plum, which is 
illustrated in the August issue of the Hort iculturist^ 
the Rural New Ÿorker has the following : 1 he
Horticulturist considers it 1 quite too early for any 
trustworthy statements to be made concerning its 
adaptability to the Canadian climate.’ But it 
succeeds so well in New York and Mich gan that 
there is no reason why it should not succeed in 
southern Ontario. What we keep Hunting of in 
connection with the Abundance is that, though 
every plum bears curculio marks, not one lias 
dropped from any injury the pest has inflicted.
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performers. In appearance
mahogany bay, standing almost sixteen hands and 
weighing 1,100 pounds, showing a beautifully pro
portioned body, supported by such a set of legs as 
one does not meet with every day, and set off by a 
graceful yet muscular neck, set veil into a pair of 
grand sloping shoulders, and surmounted by an 
exquisitely moulded head, with an expressive
countenance. In short, in our opinion Mr. Foster t
has secured in Clonmore a horse "ho, " 11 1 ns '. n(iance was thirty-four, seventeen male and 
superb breeding and fast record P'0<. 'j'!'seventeen female. It was certainly encouraging to 
aristocrat among trotters, will diaw * ladies constituted one-lialf of the number,
and command the admiration of a 01 si men >\ has sometimes been objected that they would
his graceful carriage and exquisite piopoi 1011s. < - interest in the subject. Such is not the

Besides Clonmore, Mr. Foster also owns the bay take ‘‘omtereA,^ ^ ^

s ta'lion Petruchio 17427, a very ban some m ‘ . (1.) The typical animal for the production
year-old, by Patron, 2:14b and out of a 1 a«g 1 °i o form and kind of cow likely to lie
SI,ell,y Chief. This colt i,ve.J ami *, The „oality and
expected next year to enter the .20 u. . ... values of the different cuts in a side of beef.

The mares at Rock Farm are eig it in mini ;cr, \ testing and handling of milk and cream, 
all standard and registered, and while it would take 4 Thetes, g of butter, etc. (5.) Gen-

long to describe then, separately, we may do so ^'^'agricultural chemistry. (0.) Geology, 
— inctlv by giving Mr. Foster’s motto which ,s. eu 1 J, h (7.) The fundamental
First, Individuality; Second, Breeding: lliird,More ,itical economy.

■ Thewisdoniof Ih^ nm' o ^sh,;wn 1 \ , tllPM were fufly ilbistrated by practical
f.om Ho< k lam, . the dairy, yards, fields and labora-
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result of Mr. Dryden’s decision was a short summer 

in agriculture for teachers.
The course began on 3rd July, and continued till 

The number of teachers in
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by the success of the youngsters 
at the Vermont Breeders’ Meeting at Newport, A t., 
where two of ( Tonmore’s colts, a yearling and a 
two-year-old, carried off\*ill the awards in their 
classes, repeating their triumph a few days later 
at Stanstead, P. Q., where they also took first 

the track in their classes.

examples . . .,
tories, and in two instances by excursions into the 
the country (to Flora and Rock wood) in charge of

Prof. Panton. . , ,. . ,
cost for the whole course, including board

The work
The

and lodging, was only twelve dollars, 
was done by President Mills, Prof. Panton, Prof. 
Klmltleworth, Profs. Shaw and Dean, James 
Millar. Esq., and William Houston, M. A.

The teachers were delighted with the course.
courteous and

money on
The demand for tTonmore’s colts lias been so 

or,eat lately that Mr. Foster finds it almost im
possible to keep them till they mature. His stock 
at present consists of eleven head of foals, yearlings 
and two-vear-olds. And to One and any who are 
interested in light horses, we would say : Be sure 
to pay a visit to Mr. Foster’s establishment, which 
is easy of access, being within the limits of Danville 
village, and barely ten minutes walk from the G. 
T. R. station, and where the proprietor is only too 
glad to receive visitors and show them his favorites.

Thev found the professors very 
attentive, their surroundings at the college exceed- 
ingly pleasant, and the lectures eminently practical 
and suggestive far beyond their expectations.

The^Mmister of Agriculture and the staff of the 
college may be congratulated on the marked success 
of their venture on this new line. We have no 
doubt their work will ultimately lie a great benefit 
to the country, and we are pleased to know that a 

will be given at the college in July
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U is impossible to lay down any infallible rules 
as to the age at which young stock should be bred, 
size and a good thrifty condition being more im
portant than age. So that the animals owned by 

* a progressive farmer will often be fit to breed at 
earlier age than those of a neighbor who does not 
give them the same care, but in all cases it is best 
to await the period of reasonably mature develop- 

breeding, if the best results are to be 
Breeding at too young an age is such a

cases the

This is a good time to look after the farm fences. 
They probably have had lit tle attention since spring 

It is much less trouble to make 
which will turn your stock, if you do so

similar course 
next.work began.

fences
before they have once gone through them. hints on Horse Feeding.an

Tin- manner of feeding horses is a very >mf)0' 
which is often sadly neglected.

work than usual 
custom to give him

Intending visitors to the World’s Fair should 
without fail time their departure fi 0111 Canada so 
as to reach Chicago in the morning. Trains are 
nearly all late, and to land there in I lie middle of 
the night wjll entail untold discomfort, annoyance, 
and probably a good deal of extra expe

taut matter,but fine 
If a horse is required to do more 

given dav, it is a common
food. This is a great mistake. Owing to the 

the increased exertion, the 
large feed, and

on a nesment before 
secured, 
drain upon
animal never fullyx recovers 
Generally the dam suffers from too early biee^mn 

than the sire.

The farmers who are feeding steers for the 
British market will do well to note the following 
a lvice given by the Ncottisli»Farmer to its readers : 
-Big bullocks do not now pay the farmer. This is 
the doctrine believed in by the judges ot tat stock 
at Brechin, and they have good grounds lor the 
faith that is in them. Two of the heaviest and 

bullocks we ever remember having 
n were placed second to a pair of 

pvt, closelv coupled, well fleshed crosses 
there is no doubt that the fashion is wholly 111 

favor of this class. No gentleman now desires to 
old roast, doing the honors ot lus table 

farmer who feeds big 
more

more
fatigue consequent to 
animal is less able to digest a

should be fed less rather than more.
horse a

pro 
on ithe vitality that in many use.from the effect. aus
ers’
Art

According to official reports of the world's wheat 
supply, this year’s estimated production is about 
1,909,999 bushels less than the average lor the last 

This seems very little when the whole

therefore
Again, it is decidedly improper to give a 
large feed just before undergoing any seve

for, if . ti'i'ge feed l« given „,,m.g,,dy 
exercise, the blood which is required 

bv the digestive organs in order to carry °“ 1 
proper functions goes to the muscular systen, 
digestion is impaired, and colic is the pvM re 
suit. If a large feed be given immediately . ftei 
active or prolonged exercise, the anima » ^
and the blood is drawn upon f digestive
building of the muscular waste, and t g food
organs suffer accordingly. A/ 1, (.L„ge must 
should be made with caution f Jshol,ld
be made, a smaller quantity1 .mount grad
in' given for several days, an • cbange of
unite increased. In no case shoidd ; chang 
food and work be made at the sanie time- * | f 
rule is : Never give a horse a -11 ^ 
work, nor lull work on a (hang ctical ex-

ml to watering, the concensus ot I1 ; , fore
■ is in favor of giving the horse dunk-

more
All
toton years.

world’s production is considered. Nearly all Euro
pean countries have a large deficit, which is made 
up in other parts of the world, 
quantity of wheat required to be transported is 
379,999,000 bushels, which should certainly cause a 
somewhat brisk competition and rise in price.
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Fobiggest. It is a fact that sheep pasturing on the sea coast

This
rom
and

\\enjoy comparative immunity trom parasit 
is due, no doubt, to the regular taking of salt along 
with the food, conveyed to the herbage by t he

repelled and never get 
But if sheep got salt once or even t wico

sec es. .1 a.-
Rii
Hricean
lbI!\ it parasites anspray, 

a foot hold.
a week, between the saltings the stomach will be 
tilled several limes with feed in which there is not 
a remote tract1 ot this usclul 111-t 
within easv access at all limes, and thereby a.-sist 
the sheep in keeping

Assec t he same 
for several days.
bullocks loses on both sides. They consume 
fond thu> the smaller ones, and in the second place 

. difficult to dispose ot to the 
the farmer is t he niodium-

The
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ji.M'irnr.
I hr [ml <>t‘ grain.
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til in should he very encouraging to. them. 

Smith Bros, secured medal for best female, first oil 
year-old heifer and cow, and second on herd. J. 
Fletcher obtained first on yearling hull and two- 
year-old heifer, and a number of other prizes.

There was a large increase in the number of 
registered “ Canadian cattle’’ at this exhibition, 
which indicates that they are growing in favor in 
Quebec, to which they seem peculiarly adapted.

Shorthorns. This favorite breed was not up to 
the usual standard in numbers. .1. B. Watt secured 
the greater number of firsts, obtaining medal for 
herd and first for bull of any age. II. I. Elliott 
secured first for his two-year-old heifer and second 
for herd. B. B. Sangster, Lancaster, .1. Oke & Sons, 
and 1). Brims also show a number of good animals.

(oilloutn/s. In this class all the first, and second 
prizes were taken by the veteran Galloway breeder, 
I). McVrae,Guelph." No Boiled-Angus were shown.

Hrrefortls. E. A. Fleming secured the lion’s 
share of the prizes. Dawes A Vo. were also suc
cessful in winning a number.

Cal <'altIr. A. Armstrong, Fergus, and Messrs, 
tike A Sons showed a numfier of good animals,

- The Montreal Exhibition.
The Third Annual Provincial Exhibition at Mon

treal, Que., which opened on the 4th of September 
and continued during the whole of that week, was 
hardly up to its predecessors; a great many adverse 
conditions united to discourage the managers. In 
the first place, a mistake was made in placing the 
date too early in the season, for on account of the 
wet weather the harvest was not over, and no 
farmer will leave his crop in the field to attend 
exhibition, however good. The competition from 
Sherbrooke, Toronto and several local shows was 
also very strong. Many of the hest breeders of 
the Eastern Townships, who always show in Mon
treal, would not forsake their own show, and their 
absence weakened the stock exhibit considerably. 
Many of our best known breeders were not to lie 
seen at all, while others had sent their best stock 
to Chicago. Unfavorable weather during exhibi
tion week also lessened the attendance. Still, in 
spite of all drawbacks, the townspeople turned 
in full force, and it is to be hoped that the Exhibi
tion Company will come out on the right side of 
the balance sheet.

We wruld heartily commend the firm stand 
which the directors have taken in not allowing any 
gambling concerns to operate on their grounds, 
and hope that exhibitions further west will fol
low this good example and not be tempted by any 
fee, however large, to license such persons.

Avery interesting object lesson was the prac- 
t ical filling of a silo. Here the whole process could 
be seen, including the cutting of the corn with a 
tread-power ensilage cutter and elevating it into
the^he exhibit of butter, cheese and dairy utensils 
was good, and was made doubly interesting from 
the fact that there was a regular woiking dairy, 
where the separation of the cream from the milk 
and the manufacture of butter could be seen, as 
performed by different, machines.

The exhibit in the Horticultural Hall was under 
the management of the Montreal Horticultural 
Society and the Quebec Fruit Growers’ Association, 
who deserve much credit for the tastefully arranged 
exhibit of fruit, flowers, plants, etc.

new
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A. Armstrong winning first for herd of fifteen 
export cattle.

SIIEEP.
In sheep the exhibit was well up to the mark in 

most of the classes.
(■’ot stroll Is. In this class the bulk of the prizes 

foil to B. Miller, Brougham, For Hock bred and 
owned in Quebec, D. Til re une, L’Ermite, Que., was 
first, with A. Dennis second.

Lricrsters.—In this breed John Kelly, Shake
speare. won all the firsts. Quebec exhibitors were 
R. Allen, Melburne, J. A D. Pringle, Huntington, 
M. Baxter, Georgetown. For pen owned in Que
bec, Bobert Allen secured first, and J. A D. Pringle 
second.

Lincolns.—In Lincolns W. Oliver, Avonbank, 
Out., secured all the firsts. A. Rock, Ht. Norbert, 
secured a number of prizes.

Sottlhtloirns.—R. Shaw A Sons won all the liest 
prizes.

Merinos. In this class R. Shaw A Sons were the 
only exhibitors.

Shropslt ires. In Hhrops the western breeders 
met opposition from J. N. Greenshields, Danville, 
Que., who was very successful with his flock, win
ning, among other prizes, first on two-shear ram, 
shearling ram and ram lamb. Alf. Brown, Bethel, 
Ont., secured first for pen, and a number of other 
prizes.

O.rfortls.—R. Gilmore A Co., Huntington, Que., 
owned all the Oxfords on the giounds.

Ifainnshires. -John Kelly, Shakespeare,was the 
sole exhibitor in this breed.

DorseI Horns. In this class the bulk of the 
prizes fell to John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, while 
R. 11. Harding came in for a share of the honore.

8 WINE.
There was a splendid show of swine,and though a 

numlier were away at the World’s Fair the exhibit 
was larger than usual. H. George A Sons,< 'rumpton, 
Ont.,showedaherd of no less than 25Chester Whites 
and 8 Polaiid-Chiniis,«nd Jos. Featherstone had 20 
Yorkshires and 10 SufTolks. As with the sheep.the 
Ontario breeders carried off the cream of the 
prizes. The exception to this was in Improved 
Yorkshires, where nearly all the prizes went to 
Quebec, J. N. Greenshields, Danville, winning the 
larger number of prizes, including the herd prize. 
J. G. Mair won first, for boar under twelve months, 
and also for sow under one year. A. Tate, Mont
real, secured first on sow under six months, and 
second on herd.

Hrrksh ires. In this class, though there were a 
large number shown from Quebec, S. Cox worth, 
Claremont., and G. Green, Fairview, succeeded in 
capturing all the pniz.es.
f Suffolk's. Here R. Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe, 

<)nt.. and Jos. Featherstone, divided most of the 
fg'izes lietween them.

Colantl-Chintis. In this class all the entries 
were from the Went, the prizes going to W. H.
Jones. Mount Elgin, and .1. .1. Payne, Chathi......
Out.

In Chester Whiles, the prizes] were principally 
taken by II. George, Crampton, and B. II. Harding, 
Thorndale.

A. Bell, of Amber, Out., had a fine herd of 
twelve Tamworths, which were the first that have 
been exhibited here.

HORSES.
The entries of horses were not nearly as mimer

as they were last year.
In II it nlcrs and Sail tile Horses, T. I). Buzzell A 

Co., Montreal, B. .1. Coglin, Montreal, and Osborne 
A Hardy, Montreal, were the chief exhibitors, and 
carried off the largest number of prizes.

In Roadsters, .las. McVey had a fine lot, among 
them the three-year-old Barnura, who carried off 
premier honors in his class. Mr. V. Boy showed 
a number of capital roadsters. W. H. 1 rainer, 
Rockburn, Que., won a medal with his two-year- 
ohl filly Amy B. besides a number of firsts and 
seconds. The well-known firm of Graham Bros., of 
Claremont, exhibited representatives from their 
stud, and obtained most of the honors in Hackneys, 
winning first in the stallion class with Seagull.

Clydesdales.—In this class Graham Bros, also 
obtained the pick of the prizes, including the three 
medals offered for best stallion, best mare, and for 
mare and two of her progeny. Other successful 
exhibitors in this class were XX . H. Craig, .1. I. 
Dawes, Tlios. living and Thos. Cairns.

CATTLE. ...
There were not as many cattle On exhibition as 

last year, though some of the breeds were out in 
larger numbers than ever before. The falling-off 

in the beefing breeds. ,
A i/rslt ires. Some of the most noted Ayr

shire herds being located m the vicinity of 
Montreal, they were out in larger numbers than 
any other breed. In all, there were twenty- 
three different herds represented, the largest ex
hibitors being: Jas. Drummond I elite ( <>te. who 
showed a herd of 1» head ; I). McLachlan, Petite 
Vote with 28; and Jas. Johnston, Montreal, with a 
number just lately out of quarantine. Otherexhib- 
itors were: Jas. Cottinghan, Ormston : Th< s 
Irving. Logan Farm:.l. L. XV ilson, Alexandiia, D, 
McFarlane, Petite Cote,and others. I) McUichlan 
received medal for herd, and first for bull t wo years 
old Jas. Drummond received medal for bull any 

and first for bull three years old, bull calf, and 
I. Johnston obtained first for hull

numerous

oils

was

age. 
vow of any age. 

»ar old.one vt
tlvin'at anv^previons exhibit ion. The two largest 
herds were thos,- owned I,y J. X Greenshields. 
Danville, Que., and XV. H. A C. H. McNish, Lyn 
(hit Other specimens were shown by Saul 
Sevmour ami the Trappist Fathers. Oka. I V 
Greenshields received medal for herd meda! tin 
bull anv age, and first prizes for bull calf cow any 
age and yearling bull. Messrs. McNish secure, 
first for heifer, first and second for heifer calf, and 
several other prizes.

Jerset/s. - In this breed the principal exhibitors 
were Dawes A Co.. Lactnne : II. Ahkeis, Mon 
(real ■ C 11. Levev. Cataraqm, and the Irappist 
Fathers, Oka. Dawes A Co. captured the medal for 
hud and medal for bull any age. II. A. Ekers 
obtained medal for best female and second on herd.

'rr,,Chios The ••Hollanders” were well to the 
front in bol l, numbers and „ualit y being chiefly 
represented by the herds of McDutfee A Butters, 
si instead Que.: Smith Bros., ( hurclix file. Ont, 
and") Fletcher, Oxford Mills. McDutfee A Butters 
secured medal for bull of any age; also medal for 

j herd and several other prizes. I he success of this

Autumn Care of Stock.
Owing to the drouth that has so adversely 

affected the pasture ovi r the greater part of < ur 
ut ry during the last few months supplemental 

feeding of stock is necessary. t| is very poor 
economy to allow animals to enter the winter in 
low condition, as in all probability, if they are 
allowed to lose their grass flesh, they will continue 
to be poor all winter, as a pound of flesh saved 
during the autumn counts for more than a poun . 
put on during the cold weather. XVith changeable 
weather, stock requires more attention. ('Hilly 
nights will demand an increase of grain food, 
especially for young animals. Exposure to cold 
rains is detrimental to the healthfulness id’ all 
stock. The fall colts anil calves, with their dams, 
require more (are, and can not, as a rule, be fed too 
lihrralli/. It is better that young colts and calves 
be kept." off the pasture, from evening milking time 
till nine or ten a.in., when frosty nights arrive.

coll

/
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The Ontario Agricultural College, Its Work 
and Prospects.

Owing to the disturbance and changes caused 
by the “ Findings ” of the Royal Commission, some 
have been mors or less anxious about the effects 
upon the attendance next term. XYe are, however, 
pleased to learn that the prospects for a full attend
ance on the 2nd October are all that could be 
desired. The province has confidence in the 
management; and, although there may he trouble 
occasionally, as in other colleges, the work of the 
institution goes on increasing in efficiency from 
year to year. There is no doubt that the Ontario 
Agricultural College at this hour is one of the 
strongest and hest managed colleges on this con
tinent. There is not another purely agricultural 
college anywhere to compare with it. The equip
ment in every department has been vastly improved 
within the last few years: and the opportunities 
now offered within the halls of this institution for 
a sufficiently broad and thoroughly practical educa
tion are all that can he desired.

Some are apt to forget the great work which 
this institution is doing for the farmers, and indi
rectly for other classes of people, throughout the 
province. It is not only educating young men for 
farm lifeand preparing some of them for prominent 
positions in connection with the agricultural in
terests of the country, hut is doing a large amount 
of special work which is of great importance and 
should not lie overlooked.

The large number of experiments conducted 
annually throughout the province by ex-students 
and other farmers are under the control and direc
tion of Mr. ZavitA the College Experimentalist.

The splendid series of winter meetings held by 
the Farmers’ Institutes all over Ontario have been 
heretofore systematically mapped out by President 
Mills, and the college staff has done yeoman service 
in association with local talent at those gather
ings. The travelling dairies are sent out from the 
college, and the duty of arranging for their meet
ings throughout the season also devolves upon the 
president of the college. The dairy school, begun 
last winter, is now one of the most popular and 
useful departments of the institution. Already, 

understand, as many as 120 have applied for the 
next session of this special course, to commence on 
the 15th January and continue till the 15th March. 
Contracts for the new building have been let. And 
last, but not least, the summer school for teachers, 
which began last summer, and was in every sense 
a marked success. The bulletins sent out from the 
college are useful tluough the practical informa
tion which they contain, and in stimulating more 
systematic habits of observation and work.

As we understand it. the design of the Govern
ment and the Provincial Minister of Agriculture is 
to make this school and farm serre the farmers of 
Ontario in as practical a manner as possible. XX’hat 
has been stated indicates that it is being kept 
abreast of the times.

For the coming term every department will be 
well manned. Experience has shown that a certain 
amount of training in “English Subjects” is abso
lutely necessary, but this is only a secondary part 
of the business of the institution in our judgment. 
For the future the purpose of the Ministeris.to make 

special feature of practical instruction in 
the stables and on the farm, making this go hand- 
in-hand with the teachings of the lecture

we

a more

i*< Him,

The Ontario Fat Stock Show.
Thealiove exhibition, to he held in G uelph on XVed- 

nesday and Thursday, December litli and 7th next, 
promises to be the hest winter show ever conducted 

It will he under the combined 
and Swine Breed-

this continent.
auspices of the Dominion Shcej 
i-i's’ Associations, the Provincial Agriculture anil 
Arts Association,and the Guelph Fat Stock ( lull. 
All the foremost breeders of Canada arc expected 
to attend. The prizes for the cattle classes 
exceedingly liberal, and $1,750 cash is offered in 
prizes in the sheep and swine department alone, 
besides valuable “specials." There is ample time 
after the Columbian and Canadian Exhibitions to 
prepare for the show at Guelph, and our breeders 
will put their “ hest foot ” forward on that occasion. 
For prize lists and entry blanks, apply to Henry 
Wade, corner Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto : 
.las Russell, President Sheep Breeders Association, 
Richmond Hill, Ont. : J. <’. Snell. President Swim-
Breeders’Association, Edmonton. Ont., or r. "• 
Hudson, Secretary Sheep and- Swine Breeders 
Associations, London.

Oil

are

The annual agricultural and livestock returns, 
issued by the Board of Agriculture, indicate that 
in Great Britain fanning is becoming less and less 
a national industry. i

27 
.
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Why is Wheat Cheap? j matizesthesespeculators(gamblers)asno betterthan
There is, perhaps, no one fact of move serious highway robbers. Millions of bushels are sold 

Prof. L. H. Bailey, the well-known horticultural ftnancial import in Canada to-day than that wheat daily for future delivery by men who do not own 
authority of Cornell University, and other Ameri- ^ Better farming may increase the yield, a pound of wheat, nor do they expect to deliver, but

writers of note, have paid high tributes of ^ut economize as he may the wheat grower finds to settle for the margin at a future date. This class 
praise to the display of Canadian vegetables at that the cost of production is not to be reduced at of dealers simply gain or lose, according to the 
the World’s Fair. A general idea of our exhibit wip platform oyators, with a flourish of the hand, fluctuations of the market a few cents up or down,
may be obtained from the accompanying illustra- ^ tbe farmer that he cannot control prices, and Sl,ch sales and purchases are fictitious, but they
tion from the Canadian Horticulturist. It has that he mugt Cut down the cost. This is all very hjWe theiv effect on the market, 
certainly attracted a great deal of attention, as fine> bufc it affords poor satisfaction to the farmer 
also have our fruits. People from all parts of the gees the price per bushel being squeezed lower
world have been astonished at the evidences of anfl lower, to keep pace with which his most desper- 
Canada’s fertile soil and its adaptability in produc- ^ efforts at “reducing the cost of production” 
ing such an immense variety of foods for human are entirely futile. Inevitably, there comes a day 
supply and the support of animals. A particularly when the farmer on high-priced lands, or with other 
fine feature of Mie exhibits were the collections high-piiced conditions, finds that he cannot sell 
from the Dominion Experimental Stations. That whcat nve as the markets have been running,
immediate practical good is to bedhe result of the Havjng realized this, he will then stop growing
efforts Canada has made in the World’s Fair is in- wiK.at, except as a stock food, and devote his atten- 
dicated by such letters as the following from the tjon other iines of husbandry.
“other side of the world”:— To satisfactorily answer the question “ Why is

Malvern College, Victoria, Australia, Wheat Cheap?” is not easy, and to forecast prices
is just as difficult, because of the many unknown 
factors that enter into the problem. A few years 
ago a Kansas statistician made an elaborate and 
exhaustive study of this subject, by which he

Canada’s Horticultural Exhibit.

can

The United States crop of 1898 is probably all 
sold for future delivery already, the options being 
largely bought by foreign agents, and to be shipped 

foreign account. That the “bears” of Chicago 
should put forth superhuman efforts to still batter 
down prices is a natural sequence. In the face of 
what is conceded to be a short crop the world over, 
the patient American farmer is thus being rohlied 
of some $150,000,000, prices being some thirty per 
cent, under the values of previous years. That he 
should resignedly sit down and submit without a 

is in effect what he is told to do by those

on

murmur
who say “ grow wheat cheaper,” the other end of 
the transaction is “ none of your business.” He 
will yet awaken and make it manifest that it is a 
vital part of “his business.”

July 27, 1893.
N. Awrky, M. P. 1\, Commissioner for the Province 

of Ontario :
Sir :—I have read some reports of the con-

Dear

II

"t $
i

!

CANADA’S VEGETABLE EXHIBIT AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

excellent display of fruit shown at the exhibition vinced himself and many other people that con- Shrinkage of Stored Oram.
, u, province, and am anxious to obtain the sumption had overtaken production. An ei a of i ]n these days of cheap wheat farmeis area

•n ies of the choicest kinds of plums, strawberries, high prices (over $1 per bushel for wheat ) was about |()ss to decide whether to sell or hold their stock or 
Gooseberries, currants, cherries and pears, together to set in, with good times for the farmer! Instead ' a raise. While the present prices canhot be ex- 
with the addresses of reliable growers from whom „f going up prices have steadily tumbled down, : pected to fall much lower, we need not look to
I can purchase the plants, and who can be depended despite all liis optomistic calculations. I lis figures j what is considered a remunerative figure for is 
upon to pack carefully. Any information you can li(.d, even though he 1. id faith enough in them to cereal for some time. Before deciding to |loklW 
furnish me wit h on the most approved methods of i1(>Ul his own immense crop of wheat and corn over j for a chance of a raise, it would he well to cons 
preserving and packing fruit, together with the : a svasou for the expected boom. The farmer in the certain loss by so doing. , .
particulars of improved machinery for manufactui- Ontario and other parts of Eastern Canada has 1 According to reliable experiments wtnen 
intr strawberry and fruit baskets, boxes and crates, 1 |ato]v i)een dismayed at “sixty-rent wheat," and been conducted, we learn the following tac s .■ 
etc would he great! v appreciated by me. If the | a buver the other day cheered the Northwestern August,of a previous year,twenty varieties ot w 
firms exhibiting would send me their printed pain- f;mm.r by announcing that No. 1 Hard would open were stored in small boxes, the two sides an 
phlets giving varieties and prices, it would greatly in Brandon, Mail., at forty-five cents. For the of which were made of half-inch pine, thoroig^j- 

Please excuse mv t roubling you so 1 „vne,.ai t mp that would make the outlook ruinous, seasoned, the bottom of window-screen wire,
1, nt n v rreat desire is‘to obtain the latest n * , „ the top of glass. The full boxes were numbered,

much, but my gnat de. ^ ^ objects, in A good many shrewd men have come to the eon- lmvied for a year in a bin of wheat,
to occupy such an elusion that the natural hnx ot supply and wldch they were left in one corner of the bin

demand" has not all to do with this business. 1 he wil,um( a, covering until the end of the third 
modest return that the wheat grower should get is vti.ir wh(l|1 jt was found that six, or nearly one- 
whit tied down smaller and smaller by endless com- jhin’ ()f )h|l Uventv 1)OXes, were badly injured by 
missions,exorbitant freight rates.and thelike. Grain ins(,(.|s T)u, ()tlu#1. fouvteen boxes were weighed 
gambling, for that is what it is and nothing else h/Al|g;sl _ an<1 shoWed a loss in weight from three 

,he so-called Hoards ot Hade ,n Chicago and vvft|.s. s„ of liear,y one-fortieth, or two and
is doubtless another I act or m tin- bne-third percent. The loss varied from notnuig^

A writer in the Count in the Hungarian wheat to nearly five fier cen .
as Ihc anise, and be stig- some other varieties.

and best information on 
which vour province appears 
honorable position at the WorhVs Fair. Awaiting 
anxiously the favor of a reply,

I have t be honor to remain, sir.
/ Youj.obedient scu'vant.

Wn.i.iam linn. on
New York, 
present dépression. 
(lentIonian regards it

• of t T. Alexander.Kindly address reply.
Hoad, East Brighton. X irtoria, Air-

can
Esq.. < 'cut re 
I ralia.
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tury ago—the Royal Cattle Show in England in 
such a year, the acting of the Elder Booth, or the 
singing*of Jenny Lind, it may he. hut individuals 
of such a kidney had no solid ground to stand upon 
in the White City these August and September 
days. Col. .1. H.'Piekrell, of Chicago, one of tin- 
best known old-time Shorthorn men on the conti
nent, Secretary of the Shorthorn Association and 
judge in that class, is authority for the statement 
that never in any country has such an assemblage 
of horses and cattle been gotten together, nor was 
it ever attempted on the same scale. Those who 
were there say t hat the present exhibition of Short
horns is fully equal, if it does not surpass, that at 
the Royal Agricultural at Warwick, England, last

STOCK.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE&HOME MAGAZINE
The Live Stock Show at Chicago'.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. >

It wasThe live stock show at Chicago is over, 
of the best in all departments ever seen on this 

continent. In the horse department the Clydes
dale class was very large and good: many animals 
of unusual merit were on the grounds. The Shire 
class was small, but some fine animals were shown. 
The Coachers were a very numerous class. French, 
German and English breeds were well represented. 
The Hackneys w ere not so plentiful, but the quality 
of many of those shown was, excellent. 'Ihe 
Percherons were out in large numbers. The Suffolk 
Punch breeders showed a number of large, fleshy 
animals—good specimens of the breed. The Ken
tucky saddle horses were the attraction of the horse 
ring to many visitors. A mon y them were superbly 
trained animals, many of which were of good 
quality—possessing useful qualities, and were of 
handsome appearance. The show of Morgan hoi ses 
was disappointing. This once useful, handsome 
and vigorous horse has been bred for speed until it 
has been almost ruined as a class, if we are to judge 
by those shown at Chicago, 
nient made a display of horses, among w hich were 

fine animals ; all were light, some fiotteis, 
others used for saddle purposes or the race course. 
The ponies were a large class, hut few really line 
animals were shown ; many were very small, some 
not larger than yearling Cotswold sheep. In type 

mixed ; some were typical Shetlands,
The decisions 

often astray, several

one

Published by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 
London, Ont., and Winnipeo, Man.

F. W. Hodson, Editor.John Weld, Manager.

1. The Farmer’s Advocate is published on the first and 
fifteenth of each mbnth. y The hero of this show was undoubtedly Voting 

Abbottsburn, ll.OflO, 3,000 lbs. in weight, and the 
most massive Shorthorn that ever graced an 
American prize ring. Three years ago he was 
purchased by Col. Moherlev, of Kentucky, from 
.1. Hi W. Wait, of Salem, Ontario, and since then 
he has downed everything in sight, rounding off
his career by being declared the best on the con
tinent. It. was hardly expected that he would so 
long remain the victor, but that he has done so 
proves how grand an animal he is.

Another beauty is Nonpareil Chief, 113,021, bred 
bv Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ontario, a son 
of old Indian Chief, and also owned by Col.

awarded third prize, while 
VIII., 107,005,

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most profitable, practical and reliable information for 
farmers, dairymen, gardners and stockmen, of any publication
in Canada.
2 Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per year in advance : $1.25 if in 

arrears ; sample copy free. European subscription, 6s. 
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month.

3. Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. Con
tract rates furnished on application.

4, Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter or post card when a subscriber wishes his 
paper stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning 
your paper will not enablers to discontinue it, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Post Office address 
is given.

k The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.

The Russian Govein- Moberley. He
fourth honors went to Earl Fane 
bred by John Hone, of Bow Park, Ontario, and 
owned" by Col. H. F. Brown, of Minnesota. To 
follow further down the prize list would take more 
space than I can afford, but after a careful scrutiny 
of the herd book, I find that Ontario blood is strong 
in many of the other prize-winners now in American 
herds. When we came to the younger cattle, our 
breeders showed what stuff 1 hey were made of.and 
established beyond a doubt that Ontario is still the 
nursery for Shorthorns.

Leaving the beef breeds, we find llrst the black- 
and-white Hollanders, Holstein-Friesians, as they 
are generally known. Though not large in num
bers, the contingent was select and of high class. 
Ontario was represented hy one herd only that of 
.1. G. McNiven A Son, Winona, who had no reason 
to feel ashamed of.the position taken among their 
competitors. Their aged hull was a picture, with 
his soft hide, silky hair and rich quality and color, 
and ranked a good second. .....

Who that has read Black more and Kingsley 
does not have ever present before him the green 
lush meadows of Devonshire, and keep a soft spot 
in liis heart for the rich dark-red cattle which take 
their name from the loveliest count y in all England 
large of frame, sleek of hide, soft of eve, and just 
the picture of an honest cow that van fill a big pail 
with milk while she lives, and is a good mark for 
the butcher when his time comes. Filiform in 
color and size, the Devon ring was particularly 
attractive, and the honor of our province was kept 
up by W. .1. Rudd, of Eden Mills, who was a fre-

l< "it us hard to find a farmer in Canada who has 
not a kind word for the Ay rah ires. Neat, clean, 
kindly disposed, grand nail fillets ami fair tieefers, 
especially with a Shorthorn cross, it is no wonder 
they have so many admirers. And in this class 
was where we distanced all comers, leaving hut two 
or three money prizes to breeders outside of 
Canada grander herds than those of Stewart, of 
Mcnie, Yuill, of Carleton Place, Guy, of Oshawa, 
and Smith, of Eairlleld Plains, have never been led 
into the arena, and right well did they fulfil the 
expectations of their friends. The Quebec Ayr- 
shires, too, were well up in the competition.

In the Jersey class Ontario was represented only 
by one hull, which, however, did not rank high 
among the winners. ...

Turning now to horses. I lie largest class m 
which Ontario breeders were interested was the 
Clydes, in which some twent y exhibitors came for
ward, and most of them were prize takers, though 
hardly so far up in the list as their friends ex
pected. But it was a grand sh,ow altogether, in 
number and quality, and one which is not likely 

In Shires but one Ontario

was
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they were
others were YVelsh in appearance, 
of the judge in this class 
very bad blunders were made.

Cattle were out in large numbers. The quality
Shorthorns were a

was

of the animals was very even, 
fair class. An absence of real y prime females in 
the aged sections was noticeable. In this section 
there were no outstanding winners. The heifers 
and heifer calves the latter particularly were a 

In hulls the breed appeared at its best.
Herefords were a fine class, thick-fleshed and finely 
finished. The white faces never appeared to better 

The Dodiest Angus) were likewise very 
the ground were12. Replies1 to" circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this 

office will not be paid for as provided above.
communications or enquiries will receive

on one

advantage.
good. The best aged females 
to be found here. The heifers and calves were good,

A hull calf of unusual

Oil

13 No anonymous
14. Letters" ntended for publication should be written

AnsybX^raCn°dnnn^
any individual connected with the paper.

Address-hk FAjjjtER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD CO..
London. Ontario, Canada.

smooth and thick-fleshed, 
merit was also shown. The dairy breeds were out 
ink full force. The Holsteins were a good class; 
some remarkable cows were shown. The Ayrslnres 
were very good; hy far the finest animals came 
from Canada. The American Ayrshires are very 
much inferior to those shown hy Canadians. 
Jerseys were a wonderfully good class, certainly 
the best ever seen in America, if not in the world. 
The appearance of these cows in the dairy barn was 
an eye-opener even to the initiated. Large, hand
some, smooth beasts, hearty and vigorous, 1 hey 
were a sight to he remembered and appreciated. 
The Guernseys were not a good class. 1 he Brown 
Swiss cows were a novelty to many ; they some
what resemble the Jerseys in color, hut are vet y 
strong in the bone, short m the legs, and ha kei 
fleshed They area peculiar sort, tor which then 
admirers claim much. The Belted Dutch are also 
a novelty, with nothing to recommend them over 
the Holsteins, which they resemble somewhat in 
form and color, hut are not as vigorous looking.
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Canadian Stock at the World’s Fair.
eORRKHPONIIKNCK. I

Farm: Tires; Clover Ensilage. 3>1
:m Broaden the "° ' |imiivments at Chester ; Plow-

1803.
Garden and Orchard:—

;{•>() Autumn Bulbs ; An

! SPECIAL
Ten or twelve thousand people had a chance on 

Wednesday, September tith, to form an idea ol tin 
resources of the Province of Ontario if sa horse and 
cattle breeding-country, when our stables were 
emptied, and all the prize-winners and those which 
did not get prizes -though that was no disgrace in 
the distinguished company in which they havi 
found I heinsel ves for t lie past I hree weeks paraded 
in the live stock pavilion. There were I lie massn e 
Shorthorns and Herefords, with grea promise ol 
steaks and roasts in the future: the curly G allow a> s 
•mil Polleil-Angiis, their black hides glistening in 
the sunlight; the rich red Devons, t lie pie-hall 
Holsteins and the sleek lit tic \ y rsln. es decked mil 
with the many colored badges ol victory. And " 
horses the proud, high-stepping American Arabs, 
showing their pride of birth in every movement ; 
the trim, neat Hackneys, easy winners among the 
nick of the continent : and contrasted wit h I hem 
he heavv Clydes, Suflolks and Shires, with hones

................ ..
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soon lo he repeated.
man, Mr. John Carr, of Trout River, came to the 
fwith a well-shaped stallion. War Boy’s 
Fashion. Only two Suffolk Punch stallions were 
shown, by Joseph Beck, Thorndale, and Boyd Mos- 

vj A Co., Bobeaygi , , ,
The high-stepping Hackneys gentlemen of the 

horse family.and fully aware of the fact were very 
much in evidence, and included some animals of 
high rank. Not so large in size.hut of grand fashion 
of body, strong in rib. coupling and quarter, with 
good thighs and stifles, and a beautifully arched 
neck, a good Hackney is the kind of horse every
body admires, and they showed it very plainly 
when Mr. Hubert Beith’s (Bowmanville) Jubilee 
Chief was pul through his paces at the end of a 
halter. How Ills black hide did simile and his four 
white feet, did twinkle, and he seemed to appreciate 
the salvos of applause from fair hands which 
greeted him on every appearance. Another of Mr. 
|;(.jlh's stall ms, Ottawa, is also a beauty: dark

Orchard Ladder.
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later than 1I1!1MV ;l pessimist ic rakei-upof old memories, who 
recalls the performance of a quarter or hall en

ure.

chestnut in i ilor, rich in all that goes to make a 
good llackncv. In- is very near perfection, and had 
no rival lad his black stable-male. Winnifred 
nnd Lady Aberdeen, also from Mr. licit h’s stables, 
make a heaul iiiMeani, and there is no disputing 
the decision that gave them first and second places, 
and the sweepstakes tu t he former. Mr. II. N.
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Crossley, of Muskoka, sent two elegant mares, 
Lady Cockney and Lady Bud, into the ring, of the 
real nag type, such as Londoners delight in, both 
of which were winners. Fireworks, also owned by 
Mr. Crossley, is a likely colt, and will be “a good 
un to go ” hereafter surely. Mr. George Hastings, 
of Toronto, took third prize with his two-year-old, 
Star of Maple 2nd, as handsome a light bay as ever 
stood in a ring, that needs only a little more 
training to make him as good as anv of them.

The great success of Dr. J. B. Hall, of Toronto, 
in winning five prizes with his three American 
Arabs, Fez, Aldebaran and Keturah, is still a 
general topic of conversation among horsemen.

In the sweepstakes for beef breeds (young herds), 
Ontarioagain came to the frontand finishedotf nicely 
her long list of triumphs. A finer lot of beef cattle it 
would be hard to find than the eight young herds 
(Shorthorns, Herefords, Polled-An gus and Gallo
ways). that were ranged along the north side of the 
pavilion to await the decision of the judges on the 
second best prize of the show—$600 in cold cash. 
Right at the head stood J. & W. Russell’s familiar 
quintette—Lord Stanley, Centennial Isabella 27th 
and 30th, Nonpareil 50th and Ruby Prince—three of 
them pure white. Round and round went the 
judges, looking before and behind and from the 
side, comparing notes and shifting the herds from 
time to time, but never offering to move the Russell 
herd from their position. To the hundreds of 
Canadians who were waiting for the verdict it was 
an anxious time, and when at last the decision was 
given by the Marshal, congratulations were 
showered on Mr. Russell for his splendid victory. 
Mr. Russell also won sweepstake prizes with his 
yearling bull and heifer calf, and was third among 
two-year-old heifers. W. B. Cockburn, of Aber- 
foyle, won first with his roan bull calf, beating out 
of sight, with another set of judges, the little red 
bull that outranked him in the earlier days of the 
competition.

With

■ The range cattle are still poor in quality, as 
they were thin in the spring. Winter prospects 
for range are bright,’; Maj. W. A. Towers, the well- 
known range cattle man, reports the range from 
New Mexico north as being generally good, with 
the exception of Wyoming.

The World’s Fair live stock show was a good 
one, though many thought not as good as it ought 
to have been. There is good reason to believe that 
a Christmas fat stock show will be held in the new 
pavilion at the stock yards in December.

The sheep market continues in a demoralized 
condition. A lot of 67-lb. sheep sold to an Illinois 
feeder at $1.00 per 100 lbs. It looks as if the 
feeder would not be taking many chances of loss at 
67 cts. apiece. Western range sheep are selling at 
$2.00@3.30 per 100 lbs., and native muttons at $2.50 
@4.00, with lambs at $3.00(6 5.50. The sheep men 
have evidently become disheartened and intend to 
“cleanup.” The result ought to be satisfactory 
to those who remain in the business.

Some eight cars of cattle, all the way from the 
State of Washington, were lately marketed at $3, 
averaging about 1,350 lbs.

Isaleigh Orange Farm.
‘t! a In our present number we give a full-page illus

tration of Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville, P. Q, 
the property of the well-tffown Q. C.,Mr. J.N.Green- 
shields, of Montreal. This farm, which was placed 
under the management of Mr. J. Y. Ormsby justi 
twelve months ago, is already making rapid strides US 
to the front as a breeding establishment, and the 
stock sent out from the farm, from what we learn, 
is becoming more popular every day with the 
breeders of the province, and, indeed, not only in Jfl 
the Province of Quebec, for in a recent letter Mr. 
Ormsby writes us that their sales in the past six ïÉ 
months have extended from Nova Scotia to the far 
West, and as far south as Tennessee.

The home farm, which comprises about 800 acres 1 
is devoted to dairy cattle, principally Guernseys’ M 
Shropshire sheep, and Improved Large Yorkshire 
hogs, while on the two outlying farms, which con
tain about 600 acres, principally of grass, a large M 
flock of mutton sheep are kept, in addition to 
which a number of cattle are led off the grass.
But our readers will be most interested in the pedi- ■ 
gree s ock, and as we write this we learn, by the 1 
last reports from Montreal and Sherbrooke, that ” 
the Isaleigh Grange herd of Guernseys have added 
to their rapidly increasing reputation by winning 
the silver medal at Montreal, and the diploma at 
Sherbrooke, for the best Guernsey herd, Adven
turer 526, the hull at the head of the Montreal herd, 
also winning the silver medal for the best bull of any 
age. This grand young bull, whose cut appears in 
our engraving, has just come out of quarantine, 
and has commenced his career in Canada worthily, 
having left a record of no less than fourteen first 
and second prizes behind him in England and 
Guernsey. He is a beautiful fawn in color, and 
shows the characteristic dairy points of the breed 
in a very marked degree, being pronounced by the 
well-known expert, Mr. F. S. Peer, of New York 
State, the judge at Montreal, one of the best 
Guernseys he has ever seen. Besides Adventurer, 
the well-known bull Ontario’s Pride 1929, whose 
cut also appears in our engraving, is in use at 
Isaleigh Grange, and is the sire of the 3rd prize 
calf at the Columbian Exposition, which was bred 
at Isaleigh Grange, his dam, Eliza C. 2nd, by Sir yli 
George, being still in the herd. Ontario’s Pride / f; 
1929, w e may add, won 1st prize and sweepstakes last .3
year at Montreal, Ottawa and Sherbrooke. The 
herd of Improved Large Yorkshires, of which breed 
Mr. Ormsby is recognized as a pioneer importer 
and breeder, is headed by the two imported boars 
Holywell Miner 2687 and Holywell Prince 2689, the 
former being the champion boar last year at the 
Royal Show in England, while the latter headed 
the herd that has just won the sweepstakes in 
Montreal, both boars winning 1st place in their 
classes. The sows, of which there are some twenty- 
five, are a beautifully even lot. Among them 
especially noticed a beautiful young sow from the 
herd of Air. D. Gibson, Edgebaston, Birmingham, 
England ; this sow, we were told, won 1st at the 
Royal, and 1st in her class and sweepstakes against 
all breeds at Lincoln and Stafford last year. Last 
spring she raised her first litter of twelve pigs, by 
Holywell Prince, and the three young sows that 
are being kept out of this litter as breeders are cer
tainly a most beautiful lot. Owing to an un
fortunate mistake, representatives of this herd 
will not be exhibited at Chicago, but will compete 
at Toronto, London and Ottawa, where large 
exhibits will be made, and orders will be taken for 
young pigs, of which a good supply is expected 
this fall.

Last, but far from least, come the Shropshiresat 
Isaleigh Grange, and no sheep fancier need ask a 
greater treat than a stroll through the pastures, 
where the bonny black faces are feeding, up to 
their bodies in clover aftermath. The sires in use 
last fall were from the flocks of Messrs. R. Brown 
and Geo. Thompson, the two principally used hav
ing won, respectively, 1st at the Royal as a lamb, 
and R. No. at the S. & W. M. as a shearling, while 
this year there has been imported a capital shear
ling ram from the flock of Air. Wm. Thomas ; this 
ram won 1st at Atontreal, and is sired by that 
famous old sheep “ Blue Blood.”

The ewes, which are a very even lot of the good 
old-fashioned kind, are from such breeders as 
Alessrs. Brown, R. Thomas, Wm. Thomas, Aleares, 
Thompson, Thonger, Darby and Bowen-Jones ; and, 
as may be expected from such strains of blood, the 
lambs are exceptionally well wooled and of the 
truest Shropshire type. _

It would take too long here to give a detailed 
description of the buildings, which are very exten
sive. We might mention, however, that all the 
machinery is run by a twenty-five horse-power 
engine, the engine house being placed at the end 
of the main barn, and the steam carried under
ground some distance from the boiler, which is 
placed in one end of the pig pen, the surplusz 
steam being carried round the pen in two pipes, 
thus rendering itralmost entirely frost-proof. Ad
joining the engine house is the dairy, where the 
milk is separated daily with a De Laval separator, 
the skim milk being carried by a pipe underground 
to the piggery, it being the intention to develop 
this branch of the farm until at least fifty or sixty 
breeding sows are kept, as the demand for pigs 
from the Isaleigh Grange herd is every day in
creasing.
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Jerseys for the Dairy.
BY KATHRINE S. HANDKE.

fr With the continual decline in the prices of all 
cereals, more farmers are gradually awakening to 
the fact that some other field of industry must be 
opened if they would lift the mortgage from their 
homes, or enjoy any of the comforts and luxuries 
which wealth alone can buy.

Alany of these overburdened farmers have, along 
with their grain-raising, dabbled in dairying ; but, 
from lack of care and an understanding of the laws 
of inbreeding, their stock has degenerated until the

when the cost 
is considered, amount to the few neces-
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1 sities of the table.
The fact that good butter always commands a 

steady price, as shown by the market reports of any 
paper, has led many people to enquire more closely 
into the nature and possibilities of this particular 
branch of dairying. That there must lie a change 
in the grade of their stock most farmers are con
vinced, and to those beginners who cannot afford 
the time or means tp prove which breed of cattle is 
best adapted to their needs the experience of open- 
eyed, truthful men is invaluable. Anlongthe many 
breeds whose merits have been discussed and 
advocated by leading dairymen are the Jerseys. 
These cattle, natives of the Channel Island of that 
name, have been introduced into our country by 
the progressive American, who saw in them the 
possibilities of a grander sphere of usefulness than 
that of mere ornamentation. That they are parti
cularly well fitted for dairy purposes is shown by 
the. quality of their milk and tne readiness with 
which they convert their food into butterfat. It 
has long been conceded by experienced dairymen— 
and this is indeed the Jerseys’ strong point—that 
they produce more buttei from a given amount of 
proper food than any other breed ; and since econ
omy is one of the roads to wealth, the man who 
feeds a dollar’s worth of fowl to a Jersey cow and 
receives in return two dollars for his labor is nearer 
his goal than the possessor of inferior stock, who 
ofttimes is not repaid for the food they eat, to say 
nothing of his labor. Then to change these unpro
fitable animals, which yield three or four pounds of 
butter a week, for those requiring no more food or 
care, and which produce eight or nine pounds a 
week, is a question which ought to command his 
immediate attention.

The widespread distribution of Jersey cattle 
throughout the United States proves that they 
not restricted to any particular climate, and their 
rapid increase proves that they are not more sus
ceptible to disease than any other breed.

Consumers of milk in cities are more quick to 
appreciate the difference in quality between Jersey 
and ordinary milk than we would suppose, and they 
would be willing to pay a better price if they could 
lie guaranteed the better article. That the owner 
of Jersey products could readily create a demand 
for his articles is unquestionable. Why, then, 
should he not? Now that the patrons of many 
cheese-factories are being paid according to the 
amount of fat found in their milk, there is an added 
reason why he should not hesitate to improve his 
stock. Many people will tell you that the high re
cords made by some Jersey cows arc exceptions ; 
but it is not to these special cases, which you, from 
lack of means, perhaps cannot afford to imitate, but 
to the record of the general Jersey we would have 
you turn for convincing proof tliat she might be 
your home’s salvation. It is a mistake

this week close the cattle and horse ex
hibits for the present. The fat stock and fast 
horses will come on in October, and the sheep and 
swine towards the end of the present month. In. 
both these latter it is expected that Ontario will be 
well represented.

Among the visitors of note during the present 
week have been Sir Oliver Mowat and Hon. John 
Dryden, who called in to
White City on their return from the region north 
of Lake Superior. The veteran Premier did a good 
deal of sight-seeing and was delighted with the 
show as a whole, and expressed himself as more 
than pleased with the exhibits of Ontario in all the 
departments. Mr. Dryden was especially interested 
in the live stock, and was a frequent visitor to the 
barns and the stock pavilion.

On Thursday afternoon the owners of the Cana
dian stock, and as many of the attendants as could 
getaway, were entertained at the Canadian pavilion 
by Honorary Commissioner Cock burn, and spent an 
hour or two very pleasantly, fighting the battles 
over again, and congratulating each other on their 
success.
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Chatty Stock Letter from the States.

The live stock trade is in much healthier con
dition than it has been for quite awhile. The pan
icky feeling in financial circles having been quieted, 
the live stock trade, which suffered considerably, 
has been among the first branches of business to 
recover. “The people must ,eat they may do 
without finery and bric-a-brac in “ hard times,” 
but they must have meat, and the meat trade 
being on a cash basis, is one of the best. Profits 
need not be large, as capital is often turned. The 
embargo on eastern commercial paper has been 
raised, and now exporters and live stock shippers 
are doing a good business. Recently, Jos. Lunness, 
of Toronto, and M. Green, of Mont real, took out 
2JO and 175 head of export cattle respectively. 
They wero shipped via Neiv York. The gentlemen 
came expecting to get good export cattle at $4@ 
$1.25, but they found they had to pay $4.50@4.70. 
They returned to Canada. Exporters have paid, 
lately, as high as $5.15 for fancy cattle, but 
getting good ones around $4.75. Armour & Co. 
continue to export live cattle. They evidently 
like that branch of the business, which is new to 
them. Best fat 1700-lb. steers lately sold at $4.90, 
while some fancy 1,299-lb. Angus steers sold at $5.25. 
Blood and quality still count for more than weight. 
“ Baby beef” is as much in favor as ever. Early 
maturity is the aim of progressive breeders and 
feeders.

There is increased activity among the Chicago 
packing houses. They are making good money, 
and do not find capital as hard to get as a few 
wreeks ago. The whole financial horizon appears 
to be rapidly clearing. There is a decidedly im
proved demand for stock cattle and feeders. Iowra 
and Alissouri men are buying a good many here 
now, and with w'hat are being sent east, there is a 
fair trade being established. Alost of the feeding 
sections are too dry. The number of young cattle 
in the country seems to be unusually light. There 
is quite a demand for cat tle to put on slop feed. 
Louis Morris bought nearly 100 native feeding 
bulls, 1000(61200 lbs., at $2.00(62.25. He says he 
wants over 1,000 to send to Indiana to put on slop, 
Slop feeders did not make much money last win
ter, but they hope for bettei things this season.

Hogs are selling well again, not, of course, up 
t o the prices of last spring, but arftund and above 
$6, and many expect them to go $1 higher before a 
month is out.
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amateur dairymen that they seek to combine (he 
qualities of a beef and butter producer. This in
variably results in a beef producer : hut if lie persists 
in his object, let him not tamper with the Jersey, 
whose mission is strictly that of butter-making. '

There is much for the beginner to learn concern
ing the proper food and care of the Jersey, and 
there is no better means than through the columns 
of some good dairy paper, rich with the experience 
and counsel of men who have made these cattle a 
grand success.

Their beauty, their gentleness, and. above all, 
the superiorqualit y of their milk, jus(ifv them in their
claims to the title of “ dairy queens'” and make 
them a desirable object in the eyes of the contem
plative buyer. lo possess a Jersey is to be inspired 
to nobleness, and to care jbr one is to be educated 
to gentleness and an appreciation of beauty.
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t He has splendid accommodation for his stock, and
space one hundred and fifty-two feet by Vhîrtwsix 
feet, which is used as a riding school and place for 
exercising horses. In this stable were his pair of 
Coach horses, one of which is a half-sister to On tario 
the noted jumper. He has four telephones on thé 
farm, so that while working in his office he can he 
in direct communication with every department of 
the farm.

At the time of our visit the cattle were all out at 
pasture, with the exception of the seven that were 
destined for Chicago, headed bv Mr. Smith’s 
renowned medal bull of Canada, Young Tushin» 
ham 2nd (32308). This bull won sweepstakes wheiv 
ever shown in Canada. He was got by Tushinghanv 
dam, Formosa. Lady Tushingham 3rd, got bv 
Lord Tushingham, and out of Lady Wintercott 
took first at Montreal and second at Toronto and 
Ottawa, is a three-year-old, and has just received 
fourth premium at Chicago. Spot 3rd is a two-year- 
old, sired by Anxiety, out of Sylva. This heifer 
was also a prize winner last fall, and obtained 
premium at Chicago. The others which were sent 
to Chicago were two yearling heifers. Cherry 25th 
and Josephine, and a cow, Amy 3rd. These were 
all successful in winning premiums. This herd of 
twenty-nine pure-hred Herefords are all from prize 
winners, and the most desirable blood of Horace 
Anxiety, The Grove and Bredwardine. He also 
has a herd of choice Jerseys, which he intends 
enlarging and going more largely into dairying. 
Of horses, there were twenty-six horses and seven 
colts. The Clydes are all of the Prince of Wales 
and Darnley strains.

Studs, Herds and Flocks.
RIVBBV1EW FARM.

This farm, owned by Mr. H. I. Elliott, is beauti
fully situated about a mile and a-half from the 
villageof Danville, on the banks of the Nicolet River, 
which also furnishes power for Mr. Elliott’s saw
mills. This gentleman is a comparatively 
breeder, but has started on right lines, having 
secured his foundation stock from such a well- 
known breeder its Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Green
wood. These animals are all of the Cruickshank 

. and Campbell breeding, and a number belong to 
the Nonpareil family. He has never had the time 
to visit any of the larger exhibitions, but has been 
very successful at all the shows in the Eastern 
Townships, such as Richmond and Sherbrooke.
The animals in the herd are either imported or 
from imported sires and dams. It is headed by the 
imported bull King James, bred by representatives 
of the late Mr. S. Campbell, Kinellar, Scotland.
This bull won first prize as calf at the Royal North
ern Show before he left Scotland. Another good 
animal is Mimosa, by Stockwell, bred by Geo.
Bruce, Heatherwick, Scotland, This cow is a 
beautiful roan, and is a capital milker. She won 
the second prize at the Royal Northern Show of 
Scotland. She has a heifer calf got by Sittyton 
Yet. _ Another good show animal is an imported 
yearling heifer, Rosella, also bred by Geo. Bruce,
Heatherwick. Others are the Thirty-sixth Duchess 
of Gloucester, got by Indian Chief, now at the head 
of the Greenwood herd, one of the best breeding 
bulls in America ; dam Thirty-fourth Duchess of 
Gloucester, imported, she by Dunblane. Clara is a 
roan of the celebrated Claret tribe ; she is also by 
Indian Chief, and from imported Clara. Lovely 
Belle is a very promising heifer, got by Lowland 
Chief, son of Indian Chief ; dam imported Lovely, 
bred by A. Cruickshanks. We also noticed a pair 
of bull calves, one by Indian Chief out of Nonpa
reil Countess, the other by Simcoe Chief, son of 
Indian Chief. Mr. Elliott has also added to his 
pure-bred stock business the breeding of Yorkshire 
swine, having obtained his first animals from the 
Isaleigh Grange herd.

_ Mr. C. C. Cleveland, M. P., is stocking his farm 
with a herd of Shorthorns, having bought a num
ber from S. Pearson, of Meadowvale, and Arthur 
Johnston, of Greenwood, among others Wimple 
of Trafalgar, whose illustration appeared in a late 
issue of this paper.

About two miles above Sherbrooke, further up 
the valley of the St. Francis, is the farm of W. H.
Hale, who is already well-known to our readers.
This gentleman is doing, as he says, what Prof.
Robertson said any mm is a fool to do—“selling 
hay,” but in this case Mr. Hale thinks he is pursu
ing a wise course, as much of his land is hilly and 
hard to work. He can sell his hay the year round 
for a good price, and get all the manure he wants

.. j ___-A,-----—in the town. He believes that to be successful a
farmer must specialize in some department, 
and his specialties are hay and asparagus. He has 
one asparagus bed older than himself, it having 
been planted in 1832, and is still giving good crops.
He ships the asparagus to Montreal, Quebec, and 
some American cities. He sets the plants three by 
four feet apart. He is trying to weed out the fe
male plants, as they exhaust themselves bearing 
seed, and will not give either as early or as strong 
shoots as the male plant. Judging from the plots 
examined, this experiment will be very successful.
Besides this, he grows a considerable quantity of 
small fruits and garden .truck and flowers, which 
he ships to Montreal. He has also been carrying 
on extensive experiments with strawberries, 
grasses and clovers, an account of which our read
ers will shortly have the pleasure of reading, as he 
has promised to send us a full report of this work.

While in Sherbrooke, we visited the training 
establishment of Dussault & French. . They have a 
large number of horses in training, among which 
are Boston Globe, chestnut stallion, rec. 2.28À, by
Red Wilkes : Lord Edgerton, bay stallion (full glenholm stock farm.
brother to Bessie P.), rec. 2.291, by Lumps, 2.21. This fine farm of four hundred acres is owned 
They alsd have a number of colts, two and three by W. P. McClary, and is situated in the rich valley 
years old, in training, by Boston Globe ; can all of Coatieooke, about a mile from Compton village 
show from a three-minute to 2.40 gait —one, a three- It is an especially good grazing and hay farm 
year-old pacer, can show halves at a 2.25 clip. Bos- about two hundred and fifty acres being in pasture 
ton Globe is now being trained, and is showing Mr. McClary does a large amount of grazing and 
fast ; should trot in 2.20 this fall. Lord Edgerton is ships direct to the Old Country. Part of the best 
is also being trained, and should trot in 2.30 this fall, land is overflowed annually by the river and this

gives enormous crops of hay," and though he has 
only lately taken \ip the breeding- of pure-bred 
stock he has been very successful at the different' 
local shows. The stookjrwhich was obtained princi
pally from Messrs Green Bros.,.Ifinerkip, is headed 
by the stock bull Duke of Half on, got bv Prince 
Hazel wood 29, dam Duchess of Rose berry * was 
bred by W. 8. Campbell, Brantford. In the’ field 
were Venetia 2nd, got by Earl of Mar, dam (imp.) 
\am Maid bred by Green Bros. ; Venetia 5th a 
full sister to the above, and Peggotv, bv Lord 
Lochinavar, and others.

Dodger. He is a bay stallion with black points, 
foaled June 1891, sired by Boston Globe, he by Red 
Wilkes ; dam City Girl. He is well broken, a sure 
trotter, and very speedy. Others are Dolly 
Varden, a bay mare, a full sister. There are 
fifteen others, all • standard-bred in fashionable 
lines, and from such sires as Boston Globe, Armin- 
ius and Red Mac. Sir Hector heads the Clydes
dale stud. He was bred by John Shuter; sire 
Fairwin, dam Jessie, late Reggie. Others are 
Dolly Bee, by Balmoral Margrette, a four-year- 
old bay filly by Prince of Hallin, Sally Dawson, 
and a number of others. Breeders from the west 
who are in search of well-bred horse flesh should 
take a trip through the eastern part of Canada, 
and we feel sure they wiil be well repaid for their 
trouble.
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GLENBURN STOCK FARM.
About four and a-half miles from Lennoxville 

Mr. John Race 
Berkshires.
hornâ was obtained from such breeders as Green 
Bros., Innerkip, J. C. Sneli, Edmonton, and John 
Miller. His stock bull Strathroy, out of a Strath- 
allan cow, was a prize-winner at Toronto in the 
calf class, and has proved himself an excellent 
stock getter. Duchess of Halton 5th, got by Red- 
path Prince, he by the Scottish imported bull 
Prince Cannvman, of noted prize-winning stock. 
Mr. Racey does not believe in over-feeding his 
animals for the sake of show, but rather in keeping 
them in good breeding condition. In swine Mr. 
Racey is aiming to produce a pig suitable for the 
bacon market, and thinks the best results can be 
obtained from breeding Berkshires. He finds the 

Berkshires so great that he can
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ï :ey is breeding Scotch Shorthorns and 
The foundation of his herd of Short-
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. demand for his 
with difficulty keep up to it.

MAPLE RIDGE SOUTHDOWNS.
This farm, the property of Guy Carr, Complin 

Station, is so named from his large maple grove, 
numbering about twenty-five thousand. He is 
breeding Southdown and Shropshire sheep, regis
tered Canadian cattle, and Plymouth -Rock and 
Wyandotte fowls. He considers the Canadian 
(Quebec Jersey) cattle a superior dairy breed, and 
at the same time very cheap in price. One cow, 
Elly Dance 191, took the prize in competition in thé 
Dominion dairy test forhighest percentageof butter- 
fat. He is one of the first to introduce the South- 
downs in the section, thinking that they were 
particularly adapted to the hills of this country. 
The foundation was principally drawn from the 
flocks of Robert Shaw, of Glanford. His South- 
downs are very uniform in type, and are headed bv 
the ram Sir John 5352, in American Southdown 
Record. All but a few are registered in this Record, 
and the remaindér are registered in the Quebec 
Register.

Mr. Carr is a very enterprising young man. He 
has just set out five acres of Russian apples, which, 
in spite of the predictions of his neighbors, have 
done exceedingly well, and are just coining into 
bearing; and a number of farmei-s are changing 
their minds, and are following his example and set
ting out trees. He studies convenience in every 
form. His side-hill sugar-house is a specimen of this, 
and is.very convenient; no handling of sap required. 
At this place we saw the most complete workshop 
seen anywhere during the trip; in fact, very few 
blacksmiths have a more complete kit. He also 
puts them to practical use, as he has done all his 
own blacksmithing for the last three years.

BLACKWELL & M’CALLUM 
are the owners of two adjoining farms about a mile 
from Martin town post office, five from Apple Hill, 
C. P. R., and eleven from Lancaster, G. T. R, This 
farm is situated in the valley of the Aux Basin and 
in the midst of a splendid dairy section, where 
every farmer makes as much provision for his silo 
as he would for a granary. On these farms the 
milk is sent to a cheese factory in the summer, and 
in the winter is made into butter at home. The 
cows ares principally Durham grades, and for some 
years they have been using an Ayrshire bull with 
good results. On the one farm Mr. Blackwell is 
building a new barn 44x80 feet. He has what is a 
rather new feature—a driveway down the side nf 
the barn as well as across the end of the building. 
This gives the advantage of an end drive without 
the waste of room or trouble with scaffolding. 
They have about thirty Sliropshires, a number 
being imported. The ram being used at present is 
from the flock of the Hon. John Dryden. They 
have found sales exceedingly good, and have ship
ped a number lately, to Mr. Cummings, Garmon, 
Mass. Though these are comparatively 
breeders, they cleared all the local shows in that 
district. They are also breeding Yorkshires, hav
ing secured their stock from Smith Bros., Church- 
ville.

;
'111 . I WOODSIDE FARM.

About a mile from Cookshire is the farm of Col. 
J. H. Taylor, where is kept a small but select herd 
of Shorthorns.

J. F. Learned, of the same place, is breeding 
Cleveland Bays and Shorthorns. The Shorthorn 
foundation stock came from Green Bros., Innerkip. 
The Cookshire agricultural buildings and grounds 
are situated on this farm.
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HILLHURST HACKNETS.
The stud is owned by Senator M. H. Cochrane, 

located on Hillhurst Farm, two miles from Hill- 
hurst Station and four from Compton. This stud 
is believed to be the oldest in Canada or the 
L nited States. He has lately made a fresh im
portation of eight animals, comprising the yearling 
filly Garnie, by Danegelt, out of Lady Millington, 
by Star of the East, bred by Mr. Robert Pringle, 
of Rillington, which won second as a foal at Mel
bourne, and first at Shipworth. Vina, a brown 
mare, half-sister to the above, got by Wildfire, was 
first at Melbourne in the three-year-old class, win
ner of first at Pooling ton, and. highly commended 
at London. Cannymaid is a dark chestnut yearl
ing. got by Canningman, dam by Lord Derby 2nd. 
Another is Miss Bajcer, a four-year-old mare, rich 
brown in color, by Ruby, son of Confessor. She 

highly commended at London last year. She 
is in foal to Agility. Thus it will be seen that this 
importation includes the best that could be ob
tained in the Old Land,and will add fresh laurels to 
the crown of the already celebrated Hillhurst 
Hackneys.
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COMPTON KENNELS.
Mr. F. S. Wetherald, proprietor of the Oriental 

Hotel, Compton, takes a great interest in pure bred 
stock, and has a small but select herd of Jerseys, 
as well as a flock of registered Shropshires, and has 
been quite successful at the Eastern Township 
shows. He also is a great lover of dogs, and has a 
number of pure bred Scotch and Irish terriers and 
wire-head fox terriers. *

G.W. Fuller, Capelton, is breeding Shropshires. 
His first were obtained principally from the flocks 
of John Dryden and Robert Miller.
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ELMWOOD STOCK FARM.
newAt Lennoxville, a few miles farther east of 

Sherbrooke, we find the breeding establishment 
of Mr. John Shuter, where we find his Stud of 
trotting horses, gentleman’s roadsters and Clydes
dales. Lennoxville is prettily situated at the 
junction of the Missawippi and the St. Francis 
rivers. Elmwood farm is just in the outskirts of 
the town, and comprises one hundred and fifty 
acres on the west bank of the Missawippi. At t he 
head of the stud stands Dodger, record 2.24! over 
a half-mile track, sire Annin ins, he by Ravel lar: 
dam City Girl. He began as a green horse six 
years old, started in fifteen races and won ten firsts, 
three seconds, and a third, and a fourt h, and for 
the first time in history brought the Vermont 
State record into Canada. So far this season he 
has only entered in one race, that at Farnum, P. 
Q., where he beat Factory Bov in three beats. 
Dodger will make a fall season after the t rot t mg js

|

4 , ■P
! : MR. R. R. SANGSTER’S SHORTHORNS.

About half way between the last farm and Lan
caster is the silver medal farm of the eastern 
district of twelve counties, named Springburn 
Stock Farm, on which are found a herd of Short
horns of the Cruickshank and Campbell breeding, 
and a flock of Shropshires. The foundat ion of this 
herd came from the stock of Mr. Thompson, of 
4\ hithy. He is using an imported bull. This herd 
has been very successful at the local exhibitions, 
and also àt Ottawa, while a number of animals are 
being fitted for Montreal. At present his herd is 
small, having been reduced by a large draft which 
was sent to Manitoba, though he still lias a couple 
ot voting hulls on hand. The herd is headed by the 
bull Peer of i lie Realm, out of an imported IN impie 
cnw. Among the females are Fanny B. 30th, a beau- 
t ifnl three-year-old heiftr bred by .Tos. Redmond.

.
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INI .LES! DE FARM
Is the property of Mr. H. 1). Smith, and comprises 
about fourteen hundred acres, situated about a mile 
from < ompton village. There are about seven 
hundred acres in pasture and two hundred in lviv 
and about ninety under the plow, besides abouMeii 
ot corn and ten of roots. This enthusiastic voutur 
farmer is just building himself a palatial residence 

over. Groveland, sired by Aleander, record 2.20!, which commands the view of the surrounding 
lie bv Alcantara, record 2.23; dam Grieves, by country for miles, and in one direction the view 
NVatikegen. Chief Woger is a half-brother of extends for one hundred mil
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Clover Ensilage.Mr. Sangster takes a great interest, in liis garden, 
and has done considerable in experimenting with 
grain. He has taken a number of prizes for his 
grain at the leading exhibitions, and the govern
ment has sent a number of his specimens to the 
World’s Fair.

FARM.
BY WM. BVTLKR, DEREHAM VENTRE, ONT.

In reply to your request for a report from any 
one who had filled a small silo with clover, I will 
relate my experience. Making ensilage of clover 
has been long practised in Europe. We would nat
urally wonder why it has not become more com
mon in America, but after giving it a moment’s 
thought, we would conclude that : 1st. The short
ness of our season has something to do with it. 
2nd. Not enough clover grown, 3rd. The silos are 
too large. 4th. Hands and machinery are too 
scarce. The size of the silo has a great deal to do 
with it, because after it is once opened it should be 
fed immediately, as it so soon rots and drys out on 
the top after the air gets to it. The size of the silo 
which I filled was 10x12 and 20 high, which will 
hold about 54 tons of corn or 3» tons of clover 
ensilage. The silo is built of wood, which I do not 
recommend ; for this purpose I think stone or 
brick would l>e preferable. A silo this size will 
answer the purpose very well for about thirty-five 
head of stock, (’are should lie taken not to have 
too much outside surface in proportion to the 
amount it holds. A round or square silo would be 
the best shape. The more then* is exposed to the 
air the more will waste.

The hands and machinery required will not he 
large. The nearer the field to the barn the less 
will lie needed. Six men are all that will he 
required. One mower, two waggons and racks, an 
engine, horse or tread-power to run a cutter with 
carrier, are sufficient.

The time required to fill a silo of the size men
tioned with the number of hands stated will be 
about two days. The silo may lie filled without in
terfering with securing the other hay ; indeed, the 
time spent in filling this year was never missed. 
After a shower, or in the morning when the other 
hay is drying, is a good time, although, after once 
commencing to fill, the sooner it is done the better.

YIELD OF CROP,
A heavy crop of clover will yield as much per 

acre as from $ to f of an acre of com. Four acres 
filled a silb of 2,4IK1 square feet, this being a little 
above an average crop. The kind used was the 
common red clover, Trifolium Pratenae, but if 
clover was grown especially for the silo I would 
recommend Lucerne, being better for producing 
milk and muscle. Alsike is good,but will only pro
duce one crop and no aftermath. Lucerne Is a 
more sure crop, and will produce more in bulk and 
two or three cuttings in one season. Dry weather 
will not affect Lucerne as much as it does other 
clover, on account of it being a deeper feeder. The 
principal objection raised against Lucerne by the 
farmers is tne amount of care which has 
exercised in harvesting it, on account of it getting 
woody so quickly. This would lie obviated In 
utilizing it for the with „ JLhave no doubt if rye or 
other green fodder was mixed and cut at the same 
time it would give good satisfaction. This would lie 
I letter done if the clover had got a little old.

Broaden the Wagon Tires.
It seems inadvisable to attempt by legislative 

force a reform that cannot be accomplished easily, 
and that ought to depend upon personal intelli
gence and self-interest. At the same time it is 
useless to hope for permanent road improvements 
as long as the ordinary wagon tire is used. How 
this came to lie generally adopted is a mystery, for 
the saving in weight of metal is easily offset by the 
depth to which the wheel so encircled will sink into 
the mire and the greater force required to drag 
them through it.

In all European countries where smooth, hard 
roads have been constructed, people would no more 
think of permitting them to lie cut to pieces by nar
row tires than they would of allowing a man to set 
at work digging them up with a pick-axe. There is 
an indirect way of getting at a change in the com
mon custom of farmers that would be very effec
tive. To prohibit and punish the use of the narrow 
tires is hardly practicable, but a tax levied on all 
farm wagons having tires not exceeding a certain 
width would soon banish them from the public 
highways, and such an imposition would be per
fectly justified, as the receipts from it would not 
suffice to repair the damage which such tires cause. 
Asan accompaniment of road reform, the adoption- 
enforced, if necessary -of standard wagon tires is a 
necessity.

A recent enactment of the New York legislature 
provides that to every person using a two-horse or 
larger wagon with wheels, the tires of which are 
not less than three inches wide, on the public high
ways, a rebate of half his highway taxes shall lie 
granted. This law was made in the interest of good 
roads. Dealers in wagons who have been inter
viewed in Albany say that since the law went into 
effect, on June 1st last, the demand for wagons 
with wide tires has shown a marked increase.

Thp.professor of agriculture of the Missouri Ex
periment Station, who has conducted experiments 
for the purpose of ascertaining the difference in 
the draught of a given load on the same road, hut 

wagons with tires of different widths, gives 
his results as follows -■

“The wheel tires were respectively one and 
a-half inches and three inches wide, and the trial 
was on a partially dried mud road. The load was in 
each case 3,085 pounds. The draught for the broad 
tires was 371 pounds, and for the narrow 441 pounds, 
and the broad tires cut the roads less deeply than 
the narrow ones.”

Mr. Jas. A. Bell, in his bulletin on the making of 
roads, has the following : —

“ The width of tires on vehicles has a great deal 
to do with the destruction of our roads. The great 
defect is, that for heavy loads the tires are too 

It has been proved by repeated and care-

KIXGSTON ROAD STOCK FARM.
About two .and a-half miles from the city of 

Belleville we find the Kingston Road Stock Farm 
of J. M. Hurley & Son, breeders of imported Large 
Yorkshire swine and carriage horses. This farm 
is situated on the beautiful shores of the Bay of 
Quinte. They have been moving their old barns 
and building additions to them, with the intention of 
going more extensivelyintodairying. Eachanimal’s 
milk is weighed and the cows were all tested with the 
Babcock, so in this way they will keep only such 
animals as are paying for their feed. This firm 
have been breeding and training horses and rais
ing hogs for years, but it was not until 1887 
that they decided to go into the pure stock busi
ness, and purchased a pair of pure-bred Yorkshires 
from Ormsby & Chapman, from the first litter 
that they raised from their first importation. Mr. 
Hurley is the second man who registered in the 
Yorkshire herd book. Beginning in a small way, 
pigs from his stock have been distributed all over 
the country. Since last November, pigs have been 
shipped to nearly every county in Ontario, and to 
Quebec, Manitoba, Michigan and Kansas. The 
first lot of ten were shipped to Kansas, and were the 
means of obtaining a large number of orders from 
the same section. Out in the yard we saw two 
especially good sows of their own breeding. The 
older sow. Madam 2, is deep, wide and well let 
down ; was farrowed in 1888, sire Sir Edwin, dam 
Madame, by Holywell Wonder. The other, Susan, 
farrowed 1881, sire Patsey, dam Madame. The herd is 
headed by the grand young boar Dukeof Oxford, bred 
by J. E. Brethour, Burford; Sir Dauphin 3rd (imp. ), 
dam Duchess 3 (imp. in December), by Magistrate. 
Another young boar, Young Hamlet, farrowed 

/ January, 1883, sired by Oeneral Gordon, dam Lady 
* Ethel. They have never had time to exhibit at 

large exhibitions, but have been successful 
wherever thev have shown. Last year they sold 
fifty at the exhibitions they attended, besides 
sweeping everything at the local exhibitions.

VINE GROVE HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
The farm on which this herd has been established 

is about two miles from Tupperville on the Erie & 
Huron R. It., and about, sixteen miles north from 
Chatham. For many years the proprietor, Capt. 
Young, has made a practice of feeding pigs for the 
block, and as he lives in a part of the country where 

is extensively grown, and where the farmers

our

on

to lie

corn
generally market this crop on foot through their 
hogs, he found there was much room for improve
ment in the kind of pigs that they were raising and 
feeding, it was, therefore, with a view to find a 
suitable hog to fill the bill in this particular that he 
undertook the breeding of pure-bred swine, and, 
while visiting Michigan, secured some Poland- 
Chinas, which already show their impress on the 
road to improvement in many of the pigs being 
fed in this vicinity.

During last year (’apt. Young made two selec
tions from two of the leading herds of the United 
States, and was enabled to secure specimens which 
are not only likely to do credit to his judgment, but 
will be of inestimable benefit to those who avail 
t hemselves of this opportunity he has offered them 
for improving their stock. As before intimated, 
the foundation stock was selected at different 
periods, and of two selections made in 1882, the 
lirst comprised t he boar XY ise Reutiin 28278, and the 
sow Rebecca, 1st 70880, both purchased from Mr. 
Levi Arnold, Vlainville, Michigan, who has the 
reputation of being a skillful breeder. Again, 
another lot was brought over later in the year, 
when the very excellent young boar, Canada 
W ilkes, was purchased from Mr. J. H. Beebont, 

'Uushville, Ind., and the sow (’ora from the before- 
mentioned herd of Mr. I-ievi Arnold.

(’apt X'oung has collected a number of exceed
ingly good individuals, and, as his selections have
been made with a view of supplying pairs not akin, 
we predict that he will be enabled to transact a 
large share of t he business in breeding stock, and 
those who have not the pleasure of his acquaintance 
may lie assured of fair dealing at his hands.

FILLING.
Filling should commence when the clover is 

given, especially if the silo is made of wood. The 
greener the clover the better it will pack, and the 
less waste there will be from air-rotting. Drying 
or wilting does not improve the quality of the en
silage; the fresher it is when fed the more it will be 
relished by the stock. Tramping in the silo sheuld 
he thoroHgh—better still .if done with a horse,which 
should be used most around the outside. About 
three feet in the silo that we filled this year didn’t 
get tramped. When we came to feed it out the 
ensilage was good almost to the wall where it was 
tramped, but where it wasn’t tramped it had 
decayed in alwiut nine inches to one foot. A good 

lie made of the Takings. We coin- 
third of

narrow.
ful experiments that wheels with tires 21 inches 
wide cause double the wear of wheels which have 
tires 41 inches wide. The surface of the roadway 
is notable to bear the heavy load put upon it by 
narrow tires, the tire therefore cuts through the 
surface and forms deep ruts.

The width of tires on wheels should Ik; properly 
proportioned to the weights they are designed to 
carry. XY'ide tires hare a tendency to roll the 
road and keep it smooth at the same time ; usually 
it does not require the same amount of force to 
haul a vehicle with wide tires, as it does to haul 
one with narrow ones. Municipalities should con
sider the regulating of traffic in this regard.

Most of the European countries have laws 
regulating the width of tires on vehicles. In 
France the market wagons have tires from 3 to 10 
inches in width, usually from 4 to (1 inches, 
only have they wide tires, but in most of their four- 
wheeled freight wagons the rear axle is 11 inches 
longer than t he fore axle, so that the rear wheels 

line about an inch outside of the line of

covering can 
menced filling this year on the 
finished on the eleventh.

July and

FEEDING.
Feeding may commence in a couple of weeks 

after lieing filled. It is better to let it settle down 
perfectly tie fore opening, to prevent the air work
ing in it so quickly after opening. If pastures 
remain good, it would lie lietter to delay opening a 
little longer. Commencing feeding on the 30th of 
July, we have fed alsmt one-third of the amount 
up to August 2lth. The amount of stock fed on 
this was 5 horses, fed all they would eat, and 30 
cows twice a day. The horses don’t care for dry 
hay now, and I think it preferable to hay ; at least 
t hey are doing better on the clover than when fed 
hay. (’lover ensilage is principally used for feed
ing horses in England. I cannot say how pigs 
thrive on ensilage, but I think wheat at 55 cts. per 
bushel would be cheaper and give lietter returns. 
I would recommend bran or wheat chop rather 
than pea chop to tie fed with the clover.

COHT.
The cost of filling was about $20. Being hard 

to figure on the profits, I will leave that with the 
reader to judge for himself. Had it not been for 
the fly pest coming on a\jout the same time as the 
past ures failed, I think my cows would have held 
their own in milk. -

The advantages of making ensilage of clover 
are ils follows :

1st. It saves a groat amount of labor m curing 
if the season is wet and the

Not

run on a
the fore wheels ; instead of being a road destroyer 
they are a veritable road maker.

In order to encourage the use of wide tires in 
the State of Michigan, they have a law granting a 
certain reduction in taxes to those who use wide

v Vehicles on springs are much easier on roads 
than vehicles without springs.

Wheels of large diameter do less damage to 
roads than smaller ones, and causeless draught. ’

Mr. John Brodie, of the Mapleton, Ont., cheesi- 
factory, who uses a Babcock to test the milk, fur
nished" by his patrons, (though he -does not pay on 
the basis of fat percentage), reports that he has 
never received such good milk and in such good 
condition as this year. The richness of the milk, he 
finds, varies greatlv with the food supply. \\ hen 
cows are tormented with flies, and forced to roam 
long distances for food and drink, he found the 
percentage of fat much lower.

will

World’s Fair Butter Contest.
of theThe following table gives a summary 

r impleted ninety days’ butter contest at the 
Worlds Fair, twenty-five cows of each of the three
breeds competing :

Lbs.
butter.
3.m43
4273.95
•>sno.75

Percent. j Lbs.fat ! 
fill.

Per cent. 
solids._ 

i3.7s ;
VJ.’JI

Breeds. Lbs.milk.
I.til « 27S4.56 I 

3515.47 
I *2S(19..Î«S

«Ï1.7S1.7< > iicrnsev
.It r-cv ‘ . 73,t7S.S
shorthorn 1 Od/iLM»______________

At this writing the cost of food consumed had 
not been announced, so that the comparative pro-

t.si;
3. as clover, especially so 

crop is heavy. . ,
2nd. There is less loss in feeding. 
3rd. No loss of leaves.

fits do not appear in the above.
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Plowing Matches. I £ul“S'hKiftiS'
• BY W. A. HAte, SH.BBBOOKE. W* T «.“c^.hLfofî.^ïï'''(iî

(Continued from Page l»). f V?f vears we have dispensed with the plowmen’s
Where the association is formed m a • J • *he evening, to the satisfaction of every

» ^.|EEHZE||SSiHE£EEE5EE:Ep
Agricultural Libraries. resulting from the publication of tb^r nan ters afteP this the election of the new hoard of officers

As winter approaches and the evenings lengthen prizes matches. At the for the ensuing year should be proceeded with hy
out, it is well to prepare a profitable means of | announcing the prize „*n", „ „n;rir the | OIM.n votes of the whole meeting, during which.

•a
4th. Prevents the escape of ammonia and loss of 

starch and ash constituents due to exposure.
5th. The crop can be cut and harvested before 

weeds in a in

*.

ow are ripe.
6th. It is one of the best substitutes for pasture

space.

'isMisfit æïfra.vsSp^=^"^ ,»£t.r w„,ia 'ssz ssi t »h«s 'sassru æ r:ft •
vn business—farming. horse i bay ®r,p oug , an exhibitor upon eouid be obtained at any other time. Appropriate

aarsaJSsra ESters: 'zesxszxz
their district would like to have the latest standard of the same, g fina, ownership. County and the old board go out of office. th,, a i n

spending this long season of comparative rest irom ««ib**-™ matchesfsœ'ttï saï I asr
I

:

.

works will be found helpful in making selections contribuM an£ally in this way. and millers, store- ]•"'**£ ™ esLbli'elLfthirteen yeare ago i the 
for this purpose : . keepers, fertilizer manufacturers and tradesmen association was ^ twelve competitors, three
Practical Poultry Keeper Wp^hu‘ generally, breeders of thoroughbred stock, etc., will ^rst match ght ,IOw we average
Poultry Culture ............. .. Fetch. ||Jie to ymake up a useful and creditable prize list, ^ whom were real^gooa.^ ^ whQm mighfc f(e
How Crops Grow................... Johnson ; latest edition. while few are the friends of so nnpoitant T Ji as remarkably good workmen, and with a
How Crops Feed .................Johnson ; ia^st edition. organization who would refuse to subscribe from $1 c'^. deiree of improvement year by
Chemistry in the Farm Warrington. to jjg a year. In the association in which I K tn .ddition to this, the noticeable change
Science in Farming Th«I“P®°5’ I held various offices for thirteen yeare, we throughout the whole surrounding country, not
Feeding Animals ™tewart. latelv ,nade a very important addition to the p g plowing and general cultivation itself,
Cattle Breeding............................. Handels' hst. Certificates for services hy the best stalUon on y ^ branfh of farm work, together with
Horse Breeding.................................... . ; .Sanders. -n the district are secured and given as Pll^eM ;V~ , tt sLle of tools employed and the greater
Cattle, Sheep and Pigs of Great Britain...Coleman. Uu, .. t)est team and neatest harness, the hrstpnze the be t ^ ■ here manifested in farm life, tells, I
Practical Shepheid............................................. Randall. winner to take first choice, and so on. In prepa g , ty plainly the good work that a well-
The Hog in America the prize list, which is done .by the committee ^^ÿXwmênVassoc&tion can do; and the
Swine Husbandry..................................................... Coburn. appointed for this purpose, assisted b> the Mere con . ^ of having one of these pleasant
Harris on the Pig.............................................................. v tary, we have found it best, in 0 (1 * . , DVO]i table associations established in every

Insects Injurious to Fruit Saunders. and gauges, etc., into this; match, fhe cup winner in Drainage Insures Certainty of Crops.
Farm Drainage Fr*"cb- No. 2 match so soon as he has finally wonhiscup Th( cultivatoP of level undrained lands is contin-
Grasses of North America...........................„ VB ' must enter.there to compete, if he so wish, tor a i harassed in mind about the uncertainty of
Gardening for Profit....................................... Henderson. fci This No. 2 match is practicaUy for Scotch a 7 He must wait until the season is well
Fruit Gardening Barry. ,„ws. no wheels nor gauges owed but^itation h^s busmess. ^ |;md Then if he plants he is
Manual of Apiary ... a,................................................C.ook; Scotch plows may compete if so desired, final uncertain whether the weather will be favorable.
Practical Farm Chemistry...................................treeiner. pr;ze always a cup, to be twice imitation It may “turn out wet,” and the constant evapora-
The Dairyman Manual............................ -Stuart. J)Wnership. No, 3 match is practically foimn . t keeping the land cold, causes the seed to rot.
First Principles of Agriculture............Mills & Shaw. Scoteh plows, no wheeïs nor gauges allowed first t tl;ff se‘lso" lie favorable for the germination of
How to Make the Garden Pay ...................... Greiner. prize always a cup and the fi.nal “*P,''.lnf"®r the seed, and the young and tender plants appear,
Sheep, Breeds, Management and Diseases..\ ouatt. sent up to match No. 2. tiurmg tbe last fi y' ‘hen jt may .‘turn out showrey, ’ and the land be-

taÆsïïyi.lttea m $ m p='r }*»ribær ÆpBbSârpr,® *. TlSXpS’ow.w&»«ia^&„?l£fl^ rr lie

Notable Implements at Chester. prize an annual cup if possible, and the winner to h. Henye it is that such a farmer must
There was a large and more than usually varied he sent up to match No. 8, no nwttfrv h ^ . lo§, a]ong and scratch, wet or dry, and depend on

Kvayth^ ^t^n^uKS^Èl1^ ^^heto^ven^

OV” thOSe W‘r” ,Ck' tl,e Fm' ™°pT, ™ “ïbe'S'i.&i™ #Sr -nor. with »

The special competitions for 1898 were trials of to enable the winner to ha\e his photograp plantP earlier with a positive certainty that the
self binding harvester andsheep shearing machines with his cup, and in case he does not, flu ally win it, ptmt will germinate ; he can cultivate
for nower and hand. The first must be deferred to he has the satisfaction of a phot K • P < 1 sooner, with a third less labor to both man and
t be harvest • the latter were publicly tested in the his having taken it for one > ear. I should be beast ; can be stirring the soil in twenty-four hours 
show Jroimd t)nlv two firms entered for this serve as prizes for at least two -»*d sho“l\d be be^ abeavv rainfaTl. The soil is warmer, and
conmeGtion, Messrs! Burgon & Ball, of Sheffield, really good and ??f • T«v^d umu them premotes the more rapid growth of the crop and is
•in<U he Newall-Cunningham Syndicate, of London, date of each winner should be e g < I |,.ss Hable to damage from late frosts in spi!n8> °r
Sheen were shorn in periods of from six and a-half at the cost of the associai 101 . to"ift'iOO earlv frosts in autumn, practically lengthening the
fo nine minutes but the work did not seem to give annual prize list of the value l kelson for growth and maturity fully thirty days,
^mntote satisfaction to the onlookers, although ought easily to.be worked up .and^be the '^an^of season tor^.father sho«id he dry, the roots, decend- 
in Australia they are said to be verv successful, bringing: out ®efcof"^0m should ing deep into the earth, bring up the mmstimeùom
StiSS*S3S". I- STli,',,.™.” S225rîZrSd““ï on drained land

“ W'S-ÏÏM'ri=hi'he'"£hP z;AZ%Tto%£»

did nol |.ô=a=sè anffldent merit to eeoire a „ of vital lmpo*~» “”1^1 gïttîng 32 SZT The experience of P»t »eason» of e,;
y xo doubt much better work would have particular stress upon tin neces .> S »; treme drouth in some localities has fully demon

Keen'done apart from the hurry and excitement of l*st talent amikn.i «..nniittee should strated the fact that drainage protects against
the show-yard. Certainly the prize machine did to pay • . ,,nfi stake and number the lands if damage from thiscause_also.----------
better after the competition was over than when day out tl ^ d ; before the match, eight acres gi Walter Qilbey Honoured in His Birth-
fl» >•“ he”, e,n„peliS Tor X ISSÎÎJ& l« forty ™n,|-ti.or.. J-H» S' p,7». Bishop Storford. Essex. England
Hndtr nrhse for which all the important makers, land, etc. : and by ten o clock all should b n 1 < , Walter Gilhey has been entertained by the
English and American, are entered. I f the weather the bell rung and the^.n s s a t«I t inhabitants of Bishop Storford to a congratidatoo
continues as it is, there will be a good opportunity lw.ng :h'1 f dVenbv plowing out to his banquet to celebrate the honor of

tes liner the respective merits of the tle\ «iting six iu • .,s \vpll as his own, finish- cently conferred upon lnni b\ t W tn dinner
system against the non-elevating, as represented neigh )()'1* s^( an open furrow. At noon a rest two hundred and fifty persons sa ^J^f T
bv the Adriance, about the patents ot which the in g ' m delay tic work sufficiently to allow in the great hall, under the P^? T The’Squire
patent courts of America are so much occup ed. ot an hoiu « U <if “5 -n t|u. afu.rnoon f() see the Miller. The toast of the evening waB lhe wi

Messrs. Jiicks .V Co., of London, exhibited a prop t ■ l omnetitions, and vet give the judge of Elsenham,’’and the chairman 11 p P, ner Q^hey
novel form of butter pat machine, which^s sait o as lllplett! his work ; supposing he begins at of the genuine sympathy wh'cli tfae farmers
be capable of turning out as many as pats in tun 1 reuiiire some one appointed n-a shownm the rospe . . , —
aii hour, stamped with any required impress,on. two c ock In ^'^JX^Iors to assist him, as 
The price, however, il.) las., renders it only smta ilc, m . U fh( sel.l.t,tal.v, who should be in attendance

'"tsrxr®--<*«,. »r » rrv"" •••source of interest to the farniers, who itched i i nn cb . an jud Should be at this time awarding 
tentlv the man at work, and checked off tlu t • V,.ri/cs foe the best teams, and where time and 
of churning which is general y abend hvem^.x the P-association will allow of it, and 
minutes. The consti ik t ion is ^ j . . & . . , 1 :*■ t ;vrc a nuniher of people whoZc of hard wood, revolving at a rat fier b.ghs.H,, V^t icula, h d U^reluns at work, a very
in an oblong, narrow chanibei . The c ic iptcrcstiim competition for some nominal prize can
carried up and driven ,.,,.i,gj >' - the . me n ti I^VJi'T,,, w,,',, a few. of the first prize-winners 
is turned to biittei. " n for ,lie-best leasing and forming of a crown-rulge.butter will not rise on the disc, s ha he . cento Un Uu n.^i( , ,and usually furnishes the
claims that over-churning is m P’s 1'- X which with bread and cheese and coffee in the
fancy that this article could <ml> ht math m . « ]. n n ,n(i a more substantial meal to
si"es!ns the chamber in which the disc works mus d l^n-, ami’' .ulgi ip the house, the plow
ed necessity be narrow, or all^the cie.im won i i ^ bringing tin iv ow hay and oats. Between
lie treated.
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of the district ana wim c.Sir Walter Gilhey, who was enthus asUcai y 
cheered, replied with much ^motion, leniaritmg 
that sixty years had passed since he fiist t
light at Bishop Storford, and his heart has> reran 

unwavering allegance to h’s nati' c ] . •
One of the greatest joys ot h.s atl

realized when he was able to come < ’ nid the
absence of some years, and™ake]hlls b,l sn,.nt. He 
scenes where bis childhood had > .' j . neigh-
appreciated highly the good wishes ot « J,y 
hors and bis friends across the seas P- avaÜ 
friends in Canada, and regrets that lie y111 
himself of their kind invitation to ' ls,lt 1 d en- 

In the afternoon Sir Walter gave a ^ 
tertainment to 1.460 aged poor and school tluiar 
in the town.
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up against wire fences, causing them to be blown 
over by the force of the wind, anti are sometimes 

ried

pulled out. The dense yet light growth and circular 
or hemispherical form of the plant tits it most per
fectly to be carried by the wind. It goes rolling 
across the courttry at racing speed, scattering seeds 
at every bound, and stopping only when the wind 
goes down or when torn to pieces, for there are few 
fences or forests to stop its course in the Dakotas.

The saltwort or Russian thistle appears more 
like the common “tumbleweed " ( .4 ininti utus dibits 
L.) than any other plant in the Northwest. It may 
be readily distinguished from the tumbleweed by 
the sharp spines in clusters of three each, the 
absence of flat leaves, denser growth, darker color, 
and by the red color in the fall.

The Russian Thistle.
In many parts of Dakota and Minnesota, the 

above-named weed seems to be causing considerable 
trouble ; we do not know of its existence on this 
side of the line, although its near relative, the 
tumbleweed, is very bad in some parts of the West. 
We recommend a careful perusal of the following 
quotations from Bulletin No. 10., U.S. Department 
of Agriculture : all should be on the lookout for it 
in their fields or elsewhere.

NAME.

“The Russian thistle or Russian cactus is really 
neither a thistle nor a cactus. It is a saltwort, 
closely related to the tumbleweed, goosefoot, 
lamb's-quarters, and pigweed. Under any name, 
however, it is one of the worst weeds ever intro
duced into the wheat-fields of America. To the 
botanist it is known as Salsohi Kali L. var. Tragus 
D. C. In some parts of Russia it is known as Tar
tar weed and Hector weed. Saltwort is its true 
English name, but to the farmers of the Northwest, 
who are best acquainted with the troublesome 
plant, it will probably continue to be known as the 
Russian thistle until finally exterminated.”

into the groves on tree claims, making it 
impossible to cultivate. In this way, by forming a 
mulch, often several feet deep, they may do some 
good. When large and well developed they are 
bulky and stiff, making it very difficult to run 
harvesting machinery or even a plow. On railroad 
grades they prevent the growth of grass and other 
plants that would keep the hanks from washing.

ear

ORIGIN.
The Russian thistle originated in eastern Europe 

or western Asia. It has been known in Russia 
many years, and has quite as bad a reputation in 
the wheat regions there as it has in the Dakotas. 
It was introduced in Bonhomme Opunty, S. Dak., 
about fifteen years ago. Reports differ as to the 
method of its introduction. Therexis little doubt, 
however, that it was first brought there in very 
small quantities in flaxseed which was imported 
from Europe. There is evidently no founda
tion whatever for the theory, which is too 
often related as a fact, that it was first sown in 
South Dakota by immigrants either for forag 
to inflict an injury on an enemy. The few plants 
grown from the foreign seed grew, produced seed, 
and increased slowly and almost unnoticed until 
about seven years ago (188H). They were then 
thoroughly acclimated and naturalized, and seem 
to have partaken of the conquering spirit of the

e or

CONDITIONS FAVORABLE OH UNFAVORABLE TO 
GROWTH.

Russian thistles grow best on high and dry land, 
where they are not too much crowded by other 
iilants. They are seldom seen in sloughs or low 
and, and make no progress in the native prairie, 

except where the sod has been broken by badger 
burrows, or by overfeeding and tramping of cattle 

some of the ranges. They are less nunlerous 
iùid robust in wet seasons than in dry ones, not so 
much llocalise they can not stand wet weather, but 
because they are more crowded by other plants. 
Some Russian thistles growing on the bank of 
an irrigating ditch, with their roots almost in the 
water, made a larger and more vigorous growth in 
the dry season of 1891 than others about them in 
dry soil. At Minneapolis, in 1802, the rainfall was 
15 inches before the end of September, yet the few 
thistles there were growing well.

The thistles appear to grow equally well in 
alkaline soil and in soil that is not alkaline at all.
So far as the amount of rainfall or alkaline quality 
of the soil is concerned the Russian thistle may 
grow anywhere in the temperate

The absence of trees and fences, the strong 
winds, and the methods of farming are particularly 
favorable to its distribution and growth in the 
Northwest. Wheat after wheat, with an occasion
al barren (or weedy) fallow, but no cultivated or 
hoed crops, gives but little opportunity to dear the 
land of troublesome plants. A few very profitable 
crops have induced the farmers to break up more 
land than they can work well. Wheat is sown 

large number of acres, sometimes merely 
drilled in on the furrow, or even in unplowed 
stubble land, and very frequently sown with in
sufficient cultivation of the soil. W here whole 
sections or even townships are one continuous 
wheat field, an acre here and there grown up to 
weeds, so as to be not worth the harvesting, does 
not seem to cut much figm-e in the total amount, 
and the weeds are allowed to grow and mien seed 
to cover a larger area the next year. 1 he thistles 
begin to grow large and coarse and to ripen seed 
soon after the harvest ; but at this time, when 
(liey most need attention, the farmer finds it diffi
cult to get help enough to secure his wheat crop, 
and the weeds are left to take care of themselves, 
which they do to iierfection.

Plowing in the spring or early summer is 
especially favorable to the growth of the Russian 
thist les, since they can get a good start in July,and, 
lieing able to stand dry weather better than other 
plants, they take complete possession of the soil. 
Land broken up in spring or early summer is liable 
to Ik* covered with the pliintH in August, for the 
seed is everywhere in the prairie grass and only 
waits for the sod to tie broken that it may grow.

\ hard frost early in the fall kills many Russian 
thistles before the seeds are ripened and therefore 
reduces the numlier of plants the following season. 
The comparative decrease in the number of •plants 
Hiirinir the present season is doubtless due to an 
earlv frost in the fall of 1891. The small size and 
less vigorous growth is due to the excessive rains 
early in the season.

WILL NOT RUSSIAN TIIIHTLK8 DIE OUT OF 
THEMSELVES?

This question is frequently 
really seems to be some grounds
Lvi-rv locality the plant is less troublesome in 
1892 than it was the year before. C auses for this 
h ive just been given. In many instances it lias 
U-et. noticed that in small patches, where the 
irround has become thoroughly seeded with the 
pests, they come up too thick to grow in their 
ordinary spreading habit, and, becoming slender 
and spindling, are quite unfit to roll about as 
tumbleweeds. There is no record, however of 
their becoming so thick over anv large area that 
some plants did not find room to develop into very 
good tumbleweeds. What is true of small patches 
is only partially true of large areas.

%
,v on

zone.

«

MATURE RUSSIAN THISTLE.

THOU BI.E8I)M EN ESS.
A weed is only a plant out of place or a useless 

plant taking the place of something useful. 1 he 
Russian thistle, although rather pretty when red
dened in the fall, and useful for forage when young, 
is always a weed. It will take possession of a Held 
to the exclusion of everything else, antWht draws 
from the land a large amount of nourishment that 
might otherwise go to make useful plants. In these 
respects it merely partakes of t he properties of all 
weeds, except that it spreads and multiplies more 
rapidly, and hence takes more space and more 
nourishment.

over a

RUSSIAN THISTLE BEFORE FLOWERING.

DESCRIPTION.
annual, coining eachThe Russian thistle is an 

year from the seed. It grows from a single small 
light-colored root less than half an inch ... diameter 
and ti to 12 inches long to a height of b inches to . 
feet, branching profusely, and when not crowded 
forms a dense bush-like plant 2 UK. feet m diameter 
and one-half to two-thirds as high. \\ hen young 
it is a very innocent-looking plant, tender and juicy 
throughout, with small, narrow, downy, green 
leaves. When the dry weather comes in August

this innocent dis
guise disappears, 
the tender downy 
leaves wither and 
fall, and t he plant 
increases rapidly 
in size, sending 
out hard, stiff 
branches. Instead 
of leaves thees 
branches bear at 
intervals of half 

inch or less
e j. threesharpspines.

JV which harden but
x do not grow dull

as the plant in- 
d creases in age and

Someof its special 
characteristics ren
der this thistle much 

troublesomemore
than other w eeds. 11 
is armed with spines 
(piite as sharp and 
much stronger than 
those of common 
thistles. Because of 
these it is difficult to 
drive horses through 
a field where the 
plants are abundant. 
In some sections the 
farmers find it neces
sary to bind leathers 
aliout the horses’ legs 
while at 
Horses running in 
the past ure are often 
injured by having 
the skin on their legs 
badly lacerated. The 
spines breaking off 
under the skin cause 

. ,, y b festering sores,
ugliness. The spines are one-fourt h to one-m sores are caused by the irritation, however,not
inch long. At the base of eiU ' 'j h of an‘inch bvany poisonous property as is frequently s..p|K.sed 
is a papery flower about one-, ig hi h of m^i^I ,iml difficulty in getting their dogs to work
in diameter. It this lie tab»n ' , , wep for prairje chickens in the stubble, and the
pulled to pieces a small, pulpx. k .. v* i. -n ,i..,rs sometimes injured by the sharp spines,
up'and appearing like a minute green siia s . Threshers find it almost impossible to i/et «-doves
be found. This is the seed. A ripe. “jï’st thick enough to keep the spine
hard and of a rather dull gi. > • ,reen Vet thin enough to work with.
frosts the plants change in u 1» J^Vciâl v on the ' The Russian thistle is the worst rolling tumble- 
to crimson or almost mug' ■ • I 'i 'iiccomes weed on the prairie, and in time of prairie fires is 
more exposed parts. W hen h g a(.,.()SS the 1 easilv blown across a fire-break of any width, car- 

praTrie The small“root Ts broken or loosed and | rying fire to stacks and buildings. The weeds bank

work

an

askrd, and there 
for the hope. InaC
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.lived ; lienee if no plants are permitted to go to 
seed for two years the weed will in all probability 
be exterminated.

Let no one break up more land than he can take 
care of, or more than he can

Let each farmer first keep 
his own farm, and then insist that his neighbor’do 
likewise.

A little careful legislation that wH^ touch up the 
careless farmer, the non resident landowner, and 
the railroad companies, would aid considerably in 
the solution of the question.

Be careful that all seed sown be as pure and clean 
as the modern fanning-mill can make it. Use 
especial care in regard to flaxseed and millet, or 
any of the smaller and lighter seeds.

We have not heard that this plant has yet 
reached the East, but as seed grain, especially 
wlirat and oats, is yearly imported from the North
west into Ontario and Quebec, we advise the 
farmers of these provinces to be watchful so as not 
to let this pest obtain a foothold.

There are a few examples known where foreign 
weeds have been introduced into this country and 
have spread so rapidly as to cause considerable 
alarm for a few years, and afterwards have died 
out of themselves, or at least have ceased to caifêe 
trouble. There are numerous instances where 
weeds have been troublesome for many years, and 
are still causing trouble in all infested regions, 
except where the farmers, by combined action and 
determined effort, have exterminated them. There 
is indeed a possibility that the Russian thistle may 
die out of itself, but there is a greater probability 
that it will not only continue to grow, if allowed to 
do so, and to cause much damage in its present 
area, but that it will spread elsewhere. There is a 
certainty that if thorough measures be taken to 
stamp it out of existence, it may be killed and will 
cease to be troublesome anywhere.

REMEDIES.
Plow in August or early September, before the 

Russian thistles have grown large and stiff and 
before they have gone to seed, using care that all 
weeds are well turned under. If the season be 
long and weeds come through the furrow it may lie 
necessary to barrow the land before .winter. Burn 
over stubble fields as soon as possible after har
vest. Cut the stubble with a mowin gmachine, if 
the fire does not burn everything clean without

^Cutting the stubble and thistles before the latter 
have gone to seed will help, but is not thoroughly 
effective without fire, as the thistles will send out 
branches below where the mowing machine cuts 

Bern.

Autumn Bulbs,
BY J. W. HUNTER.

The culture of bulbs, both for winter blooming 
in thfe house and for early spring display in. 
the garden, is greatly increased in this country, 

showing that this most ele
gant class of flowers is rap
idly gaining popularity. It 
is an established fact that 
those who once try them 
will never again be without 
them,and will increase their 
collection as rapidly as pos
sible. No class of flowers 
are so sure to succeed 
and please beyond expecta
tions as hardy bulbs. Cul
tivated in pots, they bloom 
profusely in any window, 
and brighten the most 
dreary mid - winter days. 
Planted in the garden,they 
are the first flowers to greet 
us in the early spring, and 
with their masses of bright 
colors they make gay and 
fragrant our garden and 
yards, which would other
wise be dreary enough.

Any garden soil will 
grow bulbs well, but jt 
must be drained so that 

•unx water will not lie on the 
\ surface for any length of 

time, or the bulbs will be

cultivate, 
the weeds on

properly 
down all

!
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!■ Experiments with Winter Wheats.
According to the report of C. A. Zavitz, of the 

Ontario Experimental Farm at Guelph, we learn 
that the work which begins at the Guelph Farm 
extends over all parts of Ontario, through the 
agency of the Experimental Union, and is growing 
year by year.

The eleven most productive varieties of winter 
wheat, which have been grown by sixty experi
menters in different, parts of the Province, have 
made average yields as follows:—

6
9
!$1
i
4

!i

«>■
If the weeds have been neglected and have 

grown large and rigid, as they do by the middle of 
September, especially on neglected barren fallow 
or spring-plowed breaking, they may be raked into 
windrows and burned. The old-fashioned revolv
ing hayrake or any rake made especially strong so 
as to pull the weeds, and especially good at clear
ing itself in dumping, will answer the purpose. An 
ordinary wheel hayrake with a set of strong teeth 
has been used successfully. This method is to be 
recommended only as â last resort, for by the last 
of September some of the weeds will be ripe enough 
to shell out and will escape being burned with the 
plants. If left until October, when many of the 
plants are certain to be fully ripe and dry, the land 
where they are growing will be well seeded any
way ; but raking together and burning the weeds 
will prevent their being blown across neighboring 
fields during the winter. Of course care should be 
taken to do this work when there is little wind, 
for a burning Russian thistle before the wind will 
jump any five-break and carry both seeds and fire.

Barren fallowing does very well if kept barren 
by thorough cultivation. It gives but little benefit 
to the land, however. A much better method is to 
sow clover, millet, or rye, pasture it and plow it 
under green. This will be Beneficial to the. land, 
especially if a comparatively large proportion of 
clover is used, and the weeds will be choked out. 
Millet and oats combined may be grown and cut for 
hay. This crop will choke out nearly all the weeds, 
and the few that do grow will be too slender to cut 

y figure as tumbleweeds.
Corn, potatoes, beets, or any cultivated crop, 

well taken care of, will in two years rid the land of 
not only the Russian thistles, but nearly all other

Sheep are very fond of the Russian thistle until 
it becomes too coarse and woody. By pasturing 
the sheep on the young plants they may be kept 
down, and the only valuable quality the plant has 
may be utilized. .

In fields where the weeds are thick drag with an 
iron harrow, hitching the team on by a long chain. 
As soon as the harrow is full of weeds set fire to 
them and keep dragging and burning. This scheme, 
although apparently somewhat chimerical, has 
actually been tried with success.

If the Russia thistle is to be kept out of the cul
tivated fields it must be exterminated along road
sides, railroad grades, fire-breaks, wasteland where 
the sod lias been broken, and, in fact, in all acci
dental places where it may have obtained a foot
hold

s
34.9 bush, per acre.
34.4 ..................
32.6 “
31.4 “

likely to rot.
After planting, and be

fore winter sets in, cover 
the beds with a good dressing of leaves, say five or 
six inches in depth, over these throw a little brush to 
prevent blowing off. If the leaves cannotbeobtained 
readily, coarse manure will answer. In the spring, 
rake off the covering, taking off about half at first 
and then wait a week beforereino vingthe remainder. 
N othin g more is required except to destroy the weeds.

The following varieties will all give the greatest 
satisfaction with the least care and attention :

Hyacinths.—Perhaps it is not too much to assert 
that the Hyacinth is at once the most useful and 
popular bulb at the present day. It affords sup
port to thousands, pleasure and delight to millions 
of the human race. From its eastern home it has 
spread west, south and north until its beauty and 
fragrance delight all civilized people.

Tulips.—The tulip is so perfectly hardy,flourishes 
so well under the most ordinary care, and is so varied 
and brilliant,that it never fails to give the greatest 
satisfaction. It is adapted to garden culture in 
nearly every country. Nothing in the floral world 

equal the dazzling brilliancy of a bed of tulips. 
Crocus.—A bed or border of crocus is very gay 

in the very early spring just as the snoyv melts, arid 
is a gracious reminder of the coming season of 
buds and blossoms.

Narcissus or Daffodils.--Their season of bloom 
continues about two months, from the earliest to the 
lateetvarieties. They are varied and beautiful inform 
and color,and their delicious fragrance is unexcelled.

Snowdrops. The first flower of spring is the 
delicate snowdrop, white as snow. Its appearance 
about the first of March is a joyful surprise.

Lilies.—The lily is a favorite flower everywhere, 
a queen of flowers, and only the rose can dispute 
its claim to queenly honors. The lily abounds 
everywhere in the humid vale and on the lofty
mountain-top, and truly noearthly monarch wasever
arrayed as one of these simple, yet beautiful flowers.

> There are also such well-known varieties as the 
following, which should have a place inevery garden :

The Colchicum or A utumn Crocus, which.throws 
up its flower in the fall—a very interesting and 
beautiful flower.

Iris or Flowering Clay. -What a great improve
ment has been made in these from the old-fashioned

h ’roicn imperials. Very curious and interesting.
The Sc ilia. The brightest and prettiest and 

hardiest of our early spring flowering bulbs.
We might go on and name a host of other early 

flowering bulbs, but space will not permit. For fi 
list of other varieties, write or call on some responsi
ble seedsman, who will gladly furnish you with a 
catalogue which will give full and complete in
struction as regards varieties and their treatment.

Dawson’s Golden Chaff.
Golden Drop........................
Early Ked Clawson.........
Bulgarian..............................
American Bronze ,...........
Mediterranean....................
Surprise..................................
Jones’ Winter Fyfe.........
Fulcaster...............................
Fultz.......................................
Red Wonder......................

The following facts have been obtained from the 
average results of sixtyreports under consideration :

1. _The Fultz, Dawson’s Golden Chaff, Golden
Drop and Early Red Clawson proved to be the 
earliest maturing varieties, and Jones’ Winter Fyfe 
and American Bronze the latest.

2. __The Bulgarian, Fulcaster and Red Wonder
the least affected by rust, and the American

DOUBLE HYACINTH.
.............C............31.3
.............................30.8
............................ 30.7
............................ 30.0
............................ 27.4

1
5

26.4
......... 24.9 “i.

1
1 1

■
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were
Bronze and Jones’ Winter F yte the most.

3, _The Dawson’s Golden Chaff, Ameripan
Bronze, Jones’ Winter Fyfe and Golden Drop 
possessed the greatest strength of straw.

4, —The Mediterranean, Bulgarian and F ltz 
possessed the longest straw, and the Surprise nd 
the Golden Drop the shortest.

5, —The Dawson’s Golden Chaff, American Bronze 
and Early Red Clawson varieties seemed to be the 
most in favor with the experimenters, and the Fultz 
and Red Wonder the least in favor.

The plots wTere one rod square, with a three-foot 
path around each one.
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List of Principal Fairs to be Held 

in Canada, 1893.
.■!
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’ Place of Fair. Dates.Association.

Prince Edward County A S. Picton..............
Lanark Horticultural Society ; Lanark.............
Western Fair London.............
Wellesley & North East Hope. I Wellesley.........
South Renfrew..............................1 Renfrew
Ceptral Exhibition...................... Guelph
Ontario and Durham Ex. Ass’n ; Whitby...........
South Lanark Fair...........
Bay of Quinte District Ex Belleville..........
Huntley Agricultural Society. Carp ...................
Great Northwestern.................... Goderich
Fitzroy Agricultural Society.. Mohr’s Corners.
Central Canada Exhibition.. Ottawa..............
Contrai Exhibition...........  Pctcrboro'
Lincoln Co. Union Exhibition. St. Catharines
Midland Central Fair................. Kingston
North Riding of Oxford A. S. Woodstock .
Mornington Agricultural Soc. Milverton...........
South Grey Exhibition Durham
Centre Bruce Exhibition Paisley
S. Sherbrooke Agr. Society.. Mabcrly............

Brantford...........

Sept. 12 and 13 
•' Hand 15 
“ 14 to 23
“ 19 and 20
“ 19 and 20
“ 19 to 21
“ 19 to 21
'■ 19 to 21
“ 19 to 22
“ 2(1 and 21
'■ 20 to 22
‘ ’ 22 and 23
’’ 22 to 30
“ 25 to 27
” 25 to 27
“ 25 to 29
“ 26 and 27
“ 26 and 27
” 26 and 27
“ 26 and 27
“ 26 and 27
“ 26 to 28
" 26 to 28
” 26 to 29
•’ 27 to 29

':i!l
1;

1
I

I Perth........j
i a

The ordinary road machines may be used to ad
vantage along the roadsides, the scraper being set 
so as to take as thin a layer of earth as possible 
and t hrow weeds and all to the middle of the track. 
A single trip each way with the road machine 
would be sufficient in nearly all places to take the 
weeds between the beaten track and the prairie 
grass so that 15 to 20 miles a day could be easily 
cleaned. If (bis work he done in August, before 
the Russian thistles become too large and stiff, the 
work of the road scraper will be sufficient. Going 
over with a heavy roller, however, would not only 

the road, but would crush the weeds so 
occasional mature plant would be blown 

aWav If the work is put off until September the 
weeds should be raked together and burned.

On fire breaks, railroad grades, and odd places, 
these and other noxious weeds may be killed by a 

of the mowing machine, scythe, hoe,

|

Ii| Southern Fair
Northern Exhibition.................. Walkcrton
Great Northern Exhibition ... Collingwood ..
Central Fair........................ Limlsay...............
Ross and Bromley.......................  i Cobdcn
The Vannington Central Ex. Vannington..
County of Peel Agr. Society.. ; Brampton..........
Dereham Agricultural Society Tilsonburg
North Perth Exhibition............ Stratford
Daihousic Agr. Society............. McDonald’s C’r’s
Mala hide Agr. Society............. j Aylmer..............
Haldimand County Fair........... Cayuga.
North Brant Agr. Society.. Paris
Arthur Tp. Union Exhibition.. Arthur 
Stephenson Agr. Society t'ttcrson
North Simcoc Fair...................... Stayner.........
North Lanark Fair...................... Almonte /
Peninsular Fair Chatham
East Riding of York Agr. Soc. Markham 
Centre Wellington...........

;! 28
t ! 28 and 29 

28 and 29 
28 and 29 
28 and 29

■t I An Orchard Ladder.
A cheap orchard ladder is described by A. P 

Sampson in the New England Farmer.
He says: “Last year I took a cedar tree, fifteen 

feet long and five inches through at the butt, down 
to the factory in the town, and had it sawed length
wise in the middle about twelve feet from the butt 
upwards. I took it borne and stretched it three feet 
apart at the butt end, and sawed notches eleven 
inches apart, in which I nailed Apt. steps, leaving 
the lop held close together by an iron hub

used. The

I U :j 29
1 Oct. 2 to 4 

3 and 4 
3 and 4 

“ 3 and 4
3 and 4 
3 lo 5 

’’ Ji to 5 
•’ fc to 5 
■' 14 to 6 
“ /.iandti 
“ 5 and 6
“ 6and 7 It is tlie best apple ladder 1 have ever

9 t*T if small end goes into the heart of a crotch, and the 
i7 and is broad foundation prevents a turnover of tlie picker. 
17 and is I made it in an hour and a-half after 1 got home, 
17 in 19 ;lI1(l paid fifteen rents for sawing at the factory.

I Farmers who depend on their neighbors tor
would do well

improve 
that no|i S

;

lb lorn...........
North Renfrew Fair. Bcaehbuvg
South Norwich Fxhihition

judicious use 
rake, and fire.

!
Ottcrvillc.. . 

Fast Kent Agricultural Sou. , Thamcsvillv. 
Howard Branch Agr. Soc..■ Hi \ '■ KKCOM M KNDATK) N S. Kidgctown
West York and Vaughan A. S. | Woodbridge 
Tilbury West and North.
Norfolk I’nion Fair

= Place a Russiai thistle in each school-house, so 
become1 familiar with it , and ( 'omber.. 

Simcocteach'them'to ki'l'r'it wherever they find it as they 

ild kill a rat tlesnake.
Permit no Russian thistle to go to seed. I he 

annual : the seeds are evidently short-

If any exhibitions have lte.cn omitted, we would he pleased 
to have the secretaries send'us their dates, so that this list 
may be as complete ;t< possible.

ladders in the apple picking season 
to try this economical and convenient device.]
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3. Moisture on the inside of walls of any kind in 
very cold weather is often due to lack of proper 
ventilation, in order to keep the stable warm 
enough. Precautions may lie taken, however, to 
good effect. Proper drainage and eavestroughing 
has a marked effect in keeping the stable walls ana 
surroundings dry. If stone is used in building, 
care should lie taken not to have single stones to 
reach through the entire thickness, as in such a 
case frost would have a good conductor. If brioks 
are used, and built into a hollow wall, moisture 
will give very little trouble at any time when 
properly ventilated. Wooden walls having air 
spaces seldom Income damp. The outside of studs 
should l>e boarded and battened ; the inside 
boarded, then a layer of tar paper, fastened on by 
nailing on laths in perpendicular lines from top to 
bottom; then a lining of boards, which will give an 
air space from top to bottom.

PROTECTING CLOVER. *
V. E. Picket, Andover If young grass and 

clover seeds are covered lightly with buckwheat 
straw in the autumn, can it lie burnt off in the 
spring without injury to the plants ?"

We would not recommend burning off the 
mulch, as it is probable that the clover Will be 
lifted in places, and would be damaged by the Are. 
Raking off with a horse rake, if not allowed to 
become too full, would be a much safer plan.

n FEEDING FROZEN TURNIPS.
M. Lesser, Dog Creek, asks if frozen turinpe 
! injurious to cattle. x
Frozen food of any kind is very unsafe to feed 

to any animal. It is almost certain to produce 
scours, and is liable to induce colic and inflam
mation of the bowels.]
ANSWERED BY J. w. WHEATON, SECRETARY OF

WESTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.
MILK FERMENTS.

A patron of a cheese factory asks for the cause 
of the “ alkaline ferments,” or ferments producing 
the bad flavors in milk.

All fermentations in milk are produced by 
very minute forms of life or micro-organisms, gener
ally known by thegeneral name of “Bacteria.’ They 
are now considered to be forms of plant life, and 
can only be seen by means of a powerful microscope. 
These minute forms of life are in the atmosphere, 
and more particularly around cess pools, dead 
carrion, dirty whey-tanks, badly ventilated stables, 
etc. They do not thrive so well when exposed to a 
mire atmosphere, and consequently thorough aera
tion of the milk will put it in a condition to with
stand the growth of these germs to a great extent.
If the atmosphere is not pure where milk is exposed, 
germs will find their way into it. If milking could 
t>e done so as to exclude the air from the milk, the 
difficulty would, at least, be partially overcome. 
Sterilizing has also a marked effect iç diminishing 
the effects of these micro lies. Comparatively little 
is known of bacteria in milk. We only know some
thing of their effects and a few counteracting agents 
as given above.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. SCH1RRV8 CORD, T11E RESULT OF CASTRATION.
“Quack," Turtle Lake. “1 had a colt cas 

trated last spring. Since that time 1 have noticed a 
lump grow as big as'a man’s fist; it breaks every 
two weeks, runs matter for a day or so, and then 
heals. What can I do for him ? Several ot my 
neighbors’ colts are in the same way; one had the 
lump cut away, but it almost killed the horse.”

This condition is one of the results of unskillful 
castration, is a very troublesome and unlooked-for 
complication," and due in most cases to rough hand
ling or dragging upon the coni during the opera
tion. These tumors give rise to a stiff, straddling 
gait and the constant discharge of matter ; often 
grow to an excessive size, one that has been brought 
under our notice exceeding ten pounds in weight. 
The horse must be prepared as for castration, and 
the spermatic cord will be found in a hardened 
condition, from which the word “schirrus" is 
taken. The tumor must be removed and the parts 
properly attended, when no doubt a good recovery 
will ensue. There is no great difficulty in the oper
ation to anyone who understands the anatomy of 
the parts. The details cannot be described, as so 
many conditions may be present that could not be 
foretold. Get a qualified veterinary surgeon to 
recastrate, when all the above conditions as de
scribed in your letter will disappear.

[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 
parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mall, in cases where early replies Appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all cases attach their name and address in 
full, though not necessarily for publication.]

Veterinary.
ANSWERED BY W. A. DUNBAR, V.8., WINNIPEG.

SURGERY NECESSARY.
A.H. R.,Gladstone, Man.:—“I had a one-year-old 

colt castrated last spring ; about a week after 
something like a cord appeared hanging from the 
wound ; it was about an inch long, and remained 
for ten days ; then a small». swelling came in the 
back part of the sheath just in front of the wounds, 
it continued swelling until now it is as large as one’s 
fist; swelling is quite hard, one of the wounds is 
not yet healed, colt seems healthy and is thriving 
well. Please advise.”

Your colt was probably castrated by the clamp
ing method, which, by prolonged tension of the 
cords, is frequently productive of the trouble you 
have mentioned. The ends of the cords, having to 
remain so long in contact with the tissues of the 
scrotum, become attached thereto, causing extra 
irritation, inflammation and consequent tumefac
tion. The proper remedy is to remove t he tumor 
by surgical means, but the operation should be 
undertaken only by a qualified person.

WORMS IN HORSE

Legal.
FARM RAILWAY CROSSINGS. are

James Johnson,Marden “ A railway company 
having constructed a farm crossing and placed 
guards leading from the gates to the track, for the 
purpose of preventing cattle or other animals from 
going along the railway lands by the side of their 
track, and for the purpose of preventing wagons, 
etc., from going over the bank, the guards lieing 
now very old and having become very dilapidated 
and useless, is the company bound to repair the 
guards, etc., and what notice are they entitled to 
that the repairs are required ? ”

When the railway company constructs a farm 
crossing they must make it convenient and proper 
for the purpose of passing ordriving over the same; 
and if the guards were necessary in the first place 
(as the company must have considered them to lie), 
so they are, we suppose, just as necessary now. 
The company must keep the crossings, culverts, as 
well as all fastenings to the gates, etc., in repair; 
and it is the company’s own business to ascertain 
when iepairs are required, and consequently you 
are not required to give them notice.

• «

Harry Dele, Indian Ford, Man.—“I have a 
seven-year-old horse that is run down in flesh and 
seems weak ; when walking he crosses one leg over 
the other : he is full of worms, both long and short. 
I gave a physic of one pint linseed oil, and one 
ounce of aloes, which brought away a good many 

He feeds well now and has a sleek coat.worms.
What can I give to strengthen him. ?”

Give, morning and evening, in mash, for one 
week: Nux vomica and sulphate of iron, of each 
one drachm ; areca nutpulv., four drachms. Give 
a moderate ration of dry grain (oats) at noon,

debility.MARE SUFFERING FROM GENERAL
“ Veritas Vincit,” Reaburn, Man “ I have a 

mare which foaled about two months ago all right. 
She was allowed to run with her foal on the 
prairie, but gradually fell off in flesh until she be- 

very thin, and not coming home at night, 
found, next day, lying unable to get up. 

Getting assistance, we got her home and thought 
it better to keep her in the hay yard instead of in 
the stable. Have had her only since 1st June; 
looked all right when she came, but have since 
learned that she was poorly fed and hard worked 
to within two days of foaling. Since I got her she 
has been regularly fed oats, and, since finding her 
lying on the prairie, her feed has been chiefly b 
mash, with boiled barley or oats scalded mixed in 
it. There is a discharge from her nostrils, which 
may have resulted from getting cold, being kept 
out, as when she lies down she is yet unable to 
raise herself, and seems powerless to do so, and

afraid she might injure herself in the stable. 
When on her legs she seems all right, and walks 
around, although rather timidly. Of course we 
took the foal off her. Aged 13. Seems to want 
power in the hind legs, or weakness over the loins. 
Has improved in flesh somewhat since taking 
of her and feeds well. What is the best treatment 
in this case ? ”

The symptoms you have mentioned are indica
tive of general debility, arising, probably, from an 
insufficient supply of nutritive food. It is also 
quite possible that the animal, being in a weak 
condition, may have, in attempting to rise, injured 
the muscles of the loins. Put the mare in a large 
box stall (one with an earthen floor preferred), 
where she will be protected fronq^the hot rays of 
the sun and the cold atmosphere of night. Keep 
the stall clean, well ventilated, and give plenty of 
dry bedding. Carefully examine the teeth and 
that there is nothing to prevent the proper masti
cation of food. Give, every morning for two 
weeks, in boiled grain : Bi-carbonate of potassium, 
two drachms ; and, for the same period, give at 
night, in a bran mash made by boiling, a tea cup
ful of flax-seed in sufficient water to scald four 
quarts of bran, powdered nux vomica, sulphate of 
iron and capsicum, of each half a drachm : 
powdered cinchona, two drachms. Rub over the 
loins once a day, until the shin becomes quite sore, 
the following "liniment : Sweet oil, four ounces; 
turpentine and strong ammonia, of each two

came
was

RIGHTS UNDER LEASE.
George Cousins, Guelph :—“ 1 have rented a 

farm for seven years, and am told that my landlord, 
by his will, proposes to leave the farm to his wife 
to take it at his death, and after her death to his 
children. How would the will affect me ? Would I 
still be entitled to occupy the farm for the unex- 
pired portion of the seven years?”

Theiwill could not take away any of your rights 
under the lease, provided it is properly drawn and 
signed by your landlord.

My mother died, and by her will bequeathed cer
tain money to me to be received by the sale of land. 
The payments made for the land were from time to 
time, as they became due, paid to the executor 
named in the will, and the moneys were by the 
executor appropriated to his own use, 1 being 
under twenty-one years of age. The executor was 
my mother’s husband, and he has since married 
again. What would be my rights, in case of the 
executor’s death, to recover my moneys as against 
the widow and children of the executor, and as 
against a mortgage of the executor’s own property ?

I (Any moneys received by the executor belonging 
to you should be paid to you as directed by your 
mother’s will, and the executor must account for 
and pay over these moneys to the parties entitled, 
and a judgment may be recovered against the 
executor : and to satisfy the judgment, of course 
the executor’s property is liable, no matter whether 
he has a wife or children or not. As against the 
holder of a mortgage on the executor’s estate, 
the mortgagee is to the extent of his mortgage a 
purchaser or owner of the property, and, conse
quently, if the mortgage is borui Jit It• and the money 

actually advanced upon it, the mortgage 
would be entitled to priority.]

ran-

DAIRYwe
were

How To Qet a Babcock Tester.
Farmers engaged in dairying are finding It 

absolutely necessary to test their cows for quality 
of milk as well as quantity. For this purpose 
nothing equals a four-bottle Babcock Tester, 
which retails at about $11. We have completed 
arrangements enabling us to offer one of these, 
with pipette, measuring glass and acid, as a 
premium to every one sending us eighteen new 
yearly subscribers (accompanied by the cash) to 
the Farmer’s Advocate. One dollar pays from 

till the end of 181)4. Canvass your neighbor-

care

*■

now
hood, and at the fairs, and you can easily secure a 
“ Babcock.” No dairyman should be without it.see

Quick Churning.
BY l’ROF. lï. II. DEAN, O. A. C., GUELPH.

A great many ]>eoj>le are anxious to have the 
churning done in a few minutes. From ten to 
fifteen minutes exhausts the patience of theaverage 
man or woman. I saw an exception to this while 
out with the Travelling Dairy in the eastern part 
of the province in the month of June. As wedrove 
along over the hills and through almost impass
able roads, it lining the time to do “road work, we 
passed a log house, and on the shaxly side was a 
man and two women. The man was exercising the 
muscles of his arms in a perpendicular manner, his 
hands tightly clutching the top end of a dash- 
ehurn. From appearance 1 should judge that when 
the man grew tired churning, first one woman and 
then the other took a turn at it. They had evi
dently made up their minds to a half-day lob, and 
did not seem to beat all put out at it. Possibly 
one was the man’s best girl, and in that case he 
would not object to the churning lasting for a long 
time. Asa rule, however, the churoer wants it to 
“come quick "and have done with it. Home ap
parently good authorities recommend quick churn
ing, buy our experience goes against this, especially 
in hot Weather. The trouble we have had with 
rapid cnurnjng in summer is that the butter is 
usually soft, and the churning is not so effectually

was

Miscellaneous.
x.COW STABLE CONSTRUCTION.

G. M. : 1. “How many cubic feet of air should
be allotted to a cow in a properly ventilated winter 
stable?”

•2. “ What is the best method of ventilating cow 
stables?”

3. “How to build a cow stable that the walls 
ty he dry in the coldest weather?"
]. From 450 to 500 feet.
2. For perfect ventilation the Hues should he 

built in ]iairs, one for egress of foul hot air, the 
other for ingress of cool fresh air : the former from 
a point immediately underneath the joists up to 
the cross. Thence the latter from a point just 
above the floor of the barn above, should reach 

rly down to the level of the basement floor in 
the feed passages. Thus a perfect current will he 
created. As the cold air is heaviest it will all 

down the latter, while the hotter and lighter

ounces.
ANSWERED BY HR. MOLE, M.R.C.V.H., TORONTO.

LAMINITIS, OR FEVER IN THE FEET.
“Will you kind

ly advise me what to do with mv mare.
foundered some time ago. Her soles have 

dropped and she is walking on the bones of her 
feet. There are also large rings or hollows around 
the feet, as if she is going to loose her hoof.

The mare has what i“ known as lamimtis, or 
fever in the feet, and descent of the pedal hones 
has taken place, causing the dropping of the soles. 
She cannot he cured, as the changes are too great 
for nature to replace the position of tin* pedal 
hones Shoe her with what is known as the “Quoit 
Bar Shoe," slightlv thicker at the toe than heel, 
give plenty of frog pressure, and apply a smart 
blister around the coronets. N

.1. Thompson, Barrie, Out. :
She in;

was

nea

come
air will all ascend through the former.
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Points in Dairy Practice.

Two of the most important items of a cow’s diet 
are an abundance of good, clear, wholesome water 
and a constant supply of salt. If possible, let them 
have full access to both.

the cream is often considered by some dairymen as 
richness on account of its being tough, but a great 
deal of the richness and flavor have gone out of it, 
caused by a dry atmosphere in the room. .

The skimming should be done with a conical 
shaped dipper, which is far superior to a perforated 
skimmer. The cream when removed from the 
milk should be placed in a pure, sweet, clean vat or 
can to mature before churning. Where the churn
ing is done every day, the cream should be set for 
twelve hours at a temperature of 08° to 70° for 
summer buttermaking. When the churning is 
done twice or three times a week, the cream should 
be thoroughly mixed for twelve hours before churn
ing, in order that the cream from the different 
days’ milk will all be matured alike. If sweet cream 
be added to the sour just before churning, there will 
be a loss in the buttermilk of nearly all the fat that 
the sweet cream contained. It takes longer to churn 
sweet cream than it does to churn sour cream, and

butter has broken and

done as when a. longer time is taken. At present 
we take from forty to fifty minutes to churn, and 
as a result the blitter nearly always comes out of 
the churn nice" and firm and in granular form. 
This, we think, pays us for the extra time taken, 
and if we wish it may be salted, worked and printed 
ready for market at once, which cannot be done if 
the butter comes out of the churn soft. Another 
cause of soft butter is allowing the cream to be
come too warm while it is being collected for 
churning. It should never be above 65" in hot 
weather. The time required to churn - depends 
upon,

1. The Temperature of the Cream.—The 
the cream to about 70° the more quickly 
churn and the softer will be the butter. The lower 
the temperature at which the butter will come in 
from forty to sixty minutes (or less time) the tinner 
will the* butter be. The right temperature for 
churning each churner roust» find out/for himself. 
From 56’ to 60’ in summer will be a fair range for 
most cream ; at present we are churning at 
about 58.

2 The Temperature of the Churn and Room.— 
These have quite a marked influence on the time 

The warmer the room (other 
cream

1

These alleged dairy experts who are taking such 
pains to impress upon their hearers that food has 
nothing to do with the quality of milk, are incul
cating an erroneous doctrine that will work serious 
mischief if acted upon. Said a milkman to the 
writer recently “Within a day or so after Ibegin 
to feed my cows certain watery foods, my customers 
begin to complain about the quality of the milk, 
and some have actually charged me with watering 
it.” No greater nonsense was ever talked than that 
food does not influence the quality of milk.

>

warmer 
will it ti

1<
t:
t

Robert Me Adam, ot Rome, N. Y., writes:— 
“Three years ago an old friend of mine, Mr. Hugh 
Taylor, of Kaimshill, Kilmarnock, Scotland, told 
me that he had learned of an almost certain cure 
for milk fever, if taken in time, viz. : Half pound 
doses of carbonate of soda in tepid water, drenched 
every two hours, as soon as milk secretion is seen 
to fail, and continued until it is restored. I have 
the most implicit confidence in Mr. Taylor’s state
ment. He supplies several thousand (late calving) 
cows annually to cow-keepers in large cities, and 
these mostly come in upon his home premises ; and 
what was once a dread and heavy loss to him, is now 
only trifling from the use of carbonate of soda.”

*

il
when the sour cream 
formed into butter the fat of the sweet cream is 
still held in suspension in the buttermilk.

The temperature of the churning should be o» 
for summer and 60° to 62° for winter. The cream 
should in all cases be strained into the churn—the 
straining will do away with white streaks in the 
butter to a very great extent. The churning 
should not last more than fifteen minutes, t. e., the 
cream should be in such a condition at such a stage 
of maturity that the butter will come in fifteen 
minutes. When the butter appears in the churn 
as granules about the size of clover seed, the con
tents of the churn should be cooled aliout 2° by 
adding ice water, then the churning continued 
until the grains of butter are as large as plump 
wheat, then the churning is done. 1 wish to 
emphasize this; Ncv€vch'M'Tibiittci'pcist th^yvonulcii 
stage; keep this always in mind as thoroughly as 
your duty to Heaven.

When the churning is carried so far that the 
butter is in one solid mass in the churn, the grain, 
the texture of the butter, is ruined, and the article 
is inferior. e ...

The buttermilk should be draxÿn off, and about 
the same quantity of water at a temperature of 45° 
should be added, and then give the churn half a 
dozen rapid turns, and then draw the water off ; 
usually one washing is sufficient, but should the 
first water appear milky, add a second washing. 
The water should he pretty clear when it is drawn 
from the churn.

After the butter is thoroughly drained, it may 
be taken out and salted—use nothing but pure salt 
of the best brand. In salting butter just put the 
salt on and work the butter enough to mix the salt 
through it ; this will take but one or two workings. 
Salt at the rate of three-quarters to one ounce to 
the pound of butter. Never put salt on by guess, 
or you may get “ pound for pound,” and I have 
qften tested butter that had nearly that indication. 
Salt is heavy stuff, but large quantities do not 
taste good. Weigh every thing, and test all tem
peratures with a correct thermometer. (The finger 
is not nearly so sensitive as mercury, and, therefore, 
is not a safe guide. )

After the salt is mixed through the butter, the 
butter should be placed in a tub or something of 
that sort, and set aside for four or five hours to 
allow the salt to work through it. Never try to 
force the salt into the butter, for in so doing the 
grain of the butter is injured. Now the butter may 
be again placed upon the worker for the last time. 
It should not be worked very much the best butter 
is made bv least working. Never claw, or paw, or 
rub the blitter, but work itby pressure until the color 
all is uniform and then stop. Perfect butter when 
broken down on the trier will break like steel, hav
ing a grainy appearance, and when it is cut through 
it will he smooth and all of the same color. There 

thousands of pounds of butter spoiled every 
year by harsh treatment.

t

t

required to churn.
things being equal) the more quickly will the 
churn. The same may be said of the temperature 
of the churn. If it is wished to churn at 08 the 
churn should be about that temperature when the 

is put in. In nearly every case the tempera- 
rises after churning for some time, due to

t

cream 
ture 
friction.

3 The Relation Between the Size of the Churn 
and the Amount of Cream to be Churned.-The 
larger the churn, o- the smaller the amount of 
cream to be churned, the more quickly will the 
churning lie finished. A box or barrel churn, with
out dashers of any kind, ought not to be filled much 
over one-third 'full.

4. The Ripeness of the Cream.— In reference to 
this latter point we have found that by raising the 
temperature a few degrees sweet cream may be 
churned in about the same time as ripe or sour 
cream. The loss of butter, however, will be con
siderable, as sweet cream to be effectually churned 
requires a temperature of from 50° to 55°, and one 
to one and a-half hours to churn.

5 The Character of the Cream.— Cream from 
strippers’ milk usually takes a longer time to churn 
than that from fresh cows.

The lesson to be learned is, that it will pay to 
take a little more time at the churning and have it 
completely churned, find the butter firm and granu- 
lar when lifted from the churn. Quick churning 
and soft butter nearly always go together.

1
ymen’s Association of Western Ontario 

ploy Mr. T. B. Millar to visit the cheese factories 
in their territory, to inspect the milk, and give in
structions in making first-class cheese. Since the 
beginning of the season a number of factories have 
been visited, and reported to be gradually improv
ing in the quality of the milk, due, no doubt, to the 
never-failing detective—the Babcock Tester. A 
number of patrons who ventured a step beyond 
covetousness, by skimming, stripping, or adding 
wfttcr, when cjuestiQned about» t/heir crookedness, 
acknowledged their faults and paid the penalties of 
fines and costs. There is a noticeable improvement 
in the quality of cheese made. The dairy school 
work and the system of travelling instructors are 
tending to bring about uniformity in the different 
localities. There are some makers \tfho are loth to 
adopt new ideas that would have a tendency to de
tain their work a little later in the day. We 
regret to see this slackness, as the quality of their 
cheese would, in qpme instances, be raised a grade 
or two.

The Dair t
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CAN BE BUILT UP.
There is one decided advantage in dairying, 

whether in the form of making butter on the farm 
or of selling the milk or cream to a creamery, and 
that is, the business can be commenced on a, very 
small scale at first, and then be gradually built up 
as the profits and experiences warrant. It is an 
exceptional case when it will warrant the farmer to 
make a radical change in his plan of work. With 
dairying, as with fruit growing, the better plan is 
to grow into it rather than go into it. There is 
much that can be learned from others—the feed 
and care of the cows, milk and cream—but only 
what may be considered in a general way. The 
details as best suited to your condition can best be 
learned by experience, and in nearly all cases it will 
be more economical to get this experience on a 
small scale at first and thus profit by it when 
branching out./. No matter how well one may un
derstand the theory of management, either with 
the cows, milk or butter, there are many little 
details of management that must be learned that 
can only be learned by experience, and in a majority 
of cases those who have made the greatest success 
are the ones that commenced in a small way and 
gradually worked up as their business warranted. 
Understand thoroughly how to manage a few cows 
so as to derive the largest amount of profit, anti 
then it will be much easier to succeed with a larger 
number. In many localities, one of the chief causes 
of failures with creameries is commencing the 
business on too large a scale before the farmers 
know or understand what is required. Be sure ot 
your position, and then make the additions.
[Creamery and Dairy.___________

Branding American Cheese.
It has in the past been a practice to ship Ameri- 
cheese to Britain by way of Canada, as Cana

dian goods, thus injuring the good reputaj-io 
which Canadian cheese has won by its excellenc . 
The Customs department have now under thei 
supervision the branding; of United state^h,ee
passing through Canada in bond. So far,
heard of no difficulties arising of a venous natur^

1if
Practical Buttermaking.

MACDONALD, SUPERINTENDENT EXPERI
MENTAL DAIRYING.

I have had occasion to notice many 
takes in buttermaking in the province of Manitoba, 
and feel that I would not be doing my duty well 
did I not bring my observations along this line 
before the buttermakers and would-be butter-
makers of Manitoba. , .

Having the equipment proper for buttermaking, 
the first matter to be considered is cleanliness, ever 
keeping in mind that cleanliness is next to godli
ness and without cleanliness there can be nothing 
wholesome nor healthy. I feel that 1 cannot say 
too much on this subject of cleanliness and tidiness. 
He is a worthless being who says “ anything will 
do, we don’t have to eat it anyway. The butter- 
maker should exercise woman s pride in being neat 
and tidy about his work, and entertain a creepy 
dislike for anything greasy—a greasy dishcloth, a 
vellow strainer. My remarks as I proceed will bring 
out the terrible mistakes that I have actually seen 
and smelled during my tour through the province.

SETTING MILK FOR CREAMING.
Where a separator is not in use, great care must 

be exercised in handling the milk in order to 
recover all the butterfat, The milk should be pro- 
nerlv strained, and set immediately as it is drawn 
from the cows. A delay of fifteen or twenty 
minutes between milking and setting will cause a 
loss of one percent., and often one and a-half per 
cent, of butterfat that will not be recovered, and 
will be retained in the skim milk. I have had 
people say tome, “Oh, well, the calves got it ; 
quite true, but no intelligent dairyman will feed 
calves and pigs butterfat worth 2a cents per pound, 
if they are making butter for profit, when there 
•ire cheaper foods that will answer the purpose of 
raising a calf, after it has had a start of three weeks
in springtime, just as well as butterfat.

In order to get all the cream to the top of the 
setting-can the milk must be set at a temperature 
of from 94 to 93 , the temperature surrounding the 
milk should be as low as at least 45 , and a lower 
temperature is better. The milk should be 
set t welve hours, and all the cream should be raised 
in that time, if the above rules are carried out It 
is a mistake that many dairymen make to think 
thev must have the milk setting until it is soul, 
and some have it until it shows some ot the colors 
of the rainbow. No cream rises after the milk lias te sour. The cream should be taken off while 
the milk is sweet. The atmosphere of the cream
ing room should be moist: it not. the top of the
ream will become dried out and tough, and thereby

cause a serious loss in moisture. This toughness in

BY C. C.

mis-
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PACKING BUTTER.
When packing butter, learn what sort of a 

package suits y our customers best, and gi ve it to them 
- they desire it. A square brick of butter is always 

suitable, and neat and tidy in appearance. These 
bricks are made by the use of a square printer; they 
usually weigh one pound. Thev are wrapped in 
parchment paper, which can be obtained from any
one dealing in dairy supplies. This paper can be 
printed in nice letters, with the name of the farm 
or dairy on it. It preserves the butter in every 
respect, the air is excluded, and I have seen butter 
kept in this paper fully as good as it was in tubs.

The pound package is just the size that a family 
in a city would want to buy at a time, in order to 
have fresh butter on the table every time, and any 

would pay more for butter put up in that way 
than they would for butter that has lieen dragged 
out of a fub and has a mangled appearance.

Avoid putting butter up in fancy, funny little 
packages; they do not please the eye of the con- 

anv too well, and besides it takes too much 
working and will make the butter greasy, which 
is verv objectionable. ^

1 trust that if I have "hit” any one in this 
article, that they will take it earnestly and 
mend their ways. If there is bad butter made in 
Manitoba it is wholly the fault of the buttermaker, 
as the natural advantages’ of (be province for 
dairying are equal to any in the Dominion of 
Canada.'

Note. —Most buttermakers will not agree with 
Mr. Macdonald's idea of 15-minute churning. Ed.

can

one

though at first there was a 
irritation on the part of some of the shippers.

Dairy Exhibits for Chicago.
The exhibits of cheese and hutter from Canada 

at the World’s Fair, in October, are likely to .fi 
verv large, and we trust excellent. Th P e 
cent success which attended the exhibition 
has stirred up the factorymen and P"va.^ ,H0;.e 
men throughout the whole Dominion to < u
active interest in the closing competition. App
cations for address labels and entry f<> 
coming in to the Dairy Commissioner and lus ret 
resent at ives in large numbers every day.
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'china and gold, that surpass anything we saw of Washington shows, in minature, a western faim, 
the kind in the building. ' farm house, barn, fields, with plows, self-binder
Ta pvhil.it nf chinaware of and threshing machine at work. Pennsylvania

vases of all sizes, olwood and ivory carvings, silks, has a - Liberty Bell,” made of grains. To digress,

each feather of which is said to be made separately, State House, the one we have ment ioned here, one 
also attracts considerable attention. Ceylon has a made of oranges in the Horticultuial Buildmg.and 
pavilion built of their choicest woods, beautifully fac similes of it made of glass are for sale at the 
carved. Their exhibit also contains fine specimens glass works. All the Ruropean countncs make 
of carving in wood and iron. They show a large large exhibits in this building.
collection of native curiosities, and, of course, Kvom here it is not far down to the Dairy 
tea and coffee. The former is served in their Building, in which, besides the exhibit of all

t ..... - ,, w ... w pavilion by native waiters. dairy products, can be seen the workings ofIn writing about ^e World sF.i, the Cape Colony has a characteristic display of the model dairy. The process of butter-
trouble will be to sufflcie tlv ’ - • ostrich feathers and ivorv. One tusk is said to lie making, as explained to us by a Nebraskan
leave interesting an account of what was seen in valued at $1>300. ’ exhibitor, is similar to that employed by our
Sit reemiwTthy ofenote it rihardto determine . The United States makes an ^tensive display ft

^Hioie^ho'hrvVnotyet ‘yte&'lhS'» Fair” ?" ali'the'many classes of manufacture carried on excepting that^t he Dairy Barns, which are not

that will be the most likely to read about it, we m that countiy. P P ‘ . . . .
shall try to mention briefly such exhibits as we Among the most interesting of ( anadas ex- In this south-eastern corner of the grounds is 
think will give a good idea of the general character hibits is a large collection of Indian cun- found the Anthropological building, which, ns its 
r.f tv,,, pnntpnts nf each huildimr osities. Her display of manufactured articles name indicates, is devoted to man and his works.

ThP hnildines themselves and their surroundings is good, and her educational exhibit is worthy of When, on entering the building, we found ourselves 
Imil hf mthe chief if not the chiff special mention, comprising, as it does, photographs confronted by a colossal mammoth, surrounded by 

v, vmT nf thP whole Their coloring their arehi- of buildings, and specimens of work from tier other monsters of the land and sea, we were 
tP MPP the frescoes and sculnture with which they public and high schools, collegiate institutes uni- rather surprised, and doubted the appropriateness tecture, the fiescoesanl.se p beauty " versities, agricultural college, and the various art „f the name given to the building, but on further
an 1 tw’ “nnni™ comhined “to sun schools and mechanics’ institutes. There is. too, a examination learned that many of these were 
whilei their grouping. combined1 with their sur y interesting exhibit of the work of the pupils ,-eally the work of our enterprizing neighbors 
roundings, greatly enhances t . in the school for the blind, Brantford, and also a across the line- exact representations of animals*

I cannot take time to describe allthe bmkhngs fine display of work done bypupils of Indian schools, now extinct. The objects collected are as interest- 
lmt must be allowed to say a few W __ p„Sn,.ntlv The Singer Sewing Machine Company have an ing as they are numerous. Particularly interesting 
the Administration building, which p - exhihit ®orth seeing. They show two rooms, a is the large display of relics of the North American
the most beautiful. exte X’ massive dining-room and bed-room, all the furnishings of Indians -numberless idols, rudely-fashioned ves-
ideal of strength and symmetry, w varied which, including the tapestries, weremade on their sels of earth and stone, articles of dress, old canoes,
base, its graceful dome, and its rich ana varied 6 r and many other curiously constructed objects,
ornamentation of pillar and sculpture.^ts ^ Machinery Hall is another very interesting One old chief, whose head-dress of feathers exten
ts equally impressive. As the y centre of building Here can be seen the different processes ded down his back until it rested on the floor, wore

encircling the rotunda the names of ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ lace composed of 1,5(X) elk teeth, repre-
all the countries represented at this JdfiAf senting the slaughter of 760 elks. To
exposition. Above them is a series ot ./gSiaara^Sh further illustrate their habits, they
panels, on which is recorded the date ^ ÆPimwW^. - have Indians living iii wigwams and
of important inventions and discoy- _ ; huts on the grounds. They are dressed
eries, such as the invention of trie -in native costume and make baskets
steam engine, the discovery of thehaws > r ‘ and tiead-work, which they are quite
of gravitation, the invention of the - • willing to sell to visitors. Most of the
electric telegraph, etc. Beyond these , v . » v countries of the world have large ex-
again are given the names of great dis- A l ' hibits in this building. The casts of
coverers and inventors,while thepaint- JL. h old Greek statuary are very interest
ing on the dome surmounting all is j SB TflSâîffi 1®! ing. To this exhibit belongs theViking
emblematic of the triumph of art and j 1 IlPS|H{^!|M il||)ll||jl||! JggH ship, lying at anchor near,
science. The view from the eastern |A i fc.M Across from this building is the
entrance of this building is unsur- hXcXXSllsî^asu;.k£Li3d Forestry building. No iron has been
passed on the grounds. Directly m «BÉ» ■fUgS ' "iJkrA I used in the construction of this rustic
front is the statue of Columbus ; be- [■ BSSl palace, woollen pins taking the place
yond it lies the great basin, at the iBBBipflB|gIpa ■ I of bolts and nailB. The sidings are
entrance of which is the famous Mac- liWlassgMill IraH inFlllHH MFFffl slabs and the roof bark, while the
Monnies fountain, one hundred and I. pillars, supporting the verandahs that
fifty feet in diameter, flanked on either WStLT^pilsj SLM ■II run all around the building, are the
side by electrical fountains that at |>Ra I trunks of trees in their natural state
night throw up to a great height hun- I and represent the forest» of the various
dreds of jets of many colored watere. jgjHI countries and states. California shows
At the eastern extremity of the basin __ ___ here a redwood plank, sixteen feet long
is the statue of the Republic, a female PiMmirn | ■ - H||H_ e&Mmâ | and twelve feet wide, said to be the
figure sixty-five feet high, and beyond yBBWBiaBPBaa—L. largest plank in the world. She has
it the lofty columns of the Peristyle, F - - w i also a goial display of native woods, as
unmounted by the “Columbus Quad- __ indeed all the states and countries
iga,” a group of statuary representing THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. have. The specimens of ebony-wood,
'olumbus being honored by his coun- , „f e;iv rosewood mahogany, olive wood, &c., are verytrymen on his return from his first voyage. interesting to watch the weaving of silk in P ■ < a’nada too,' has a fine exhibit in this

The first building visited was that of the Manu- terns of carpets, of cotton and woollen goods fi ne.. ^anaaa,
f'acturers and Liberal Arts, the exhibit in which is Here, too, we se.® «rk "even^o Hie foldl^K Adjmning this is the Leather Building, in which
the largest and most varied on the grounds. Here printing press doing itsiwork,.even_to the^ g «how n feathers of all kinds, among them an
afe collected, from the different countries of the of the papers. Neat 1the moilern pre.. . fa . elephant’s hide said to weigh eight hundred pounds,
world articles manufactured from an almost oldest printing press of Amenta l.il year o I. D P taken two years in tanning. Boots
endless vaiiety of materials into a still more endless course, ^ saw and «hoes, trunks, valises, and all articles made of
variety of objects.' In the very centre of the build- advertisement that is handed to us, leather are shown here. The machines in the
in.r stands the “ Columbian Clock Tower, rising them printing it with this old hand press. ^Hll.-i v are said to manufacture one thousand pairs
to^a height of one hundred and fifty feet. It ha.sa with interest at a sewing machine wh 8f daily. But the most interesting exhibit
dial-plate seven feet in diameter, facing each of the wound up to run for some time, t K ^ » collection of shoes of all nations,
four main entrances, and it shows the day of the operator nothing to do but gu^e>the s^m. quite ^ie^m tn^ cur|ou(J The Greek shoe showing
month the hour, minute and second. In this as interesting is a carpet sewing mac • the font the Turk’s with narrow pointed toe, the
building each country’s exhibit is in a separate two p'eces to be sewed together are placed on the .....rtar>8 wjth long iron hooks on the sole to use in
pavilion, and as a medal was offered to the country t°POf each other on a on a climbing the mountains, the heavy fur-lined boots
inakina the most attractive display, all of these with the edge of the table. 1 he operator is oil s ,, P d Sweden, the flat leather sandals worn 
navilions are fine, some of them very imposing. In bicycle that lias fastened to it an attachment that ( «"Xa those of Palestine roughly made
rreat Britain’s sectio were shown very old is to ,lo the sewing, and he ojierates this s he rides " fancy gold-spangled slippers from' India
tanestrv and beautiful arpets and rugs, also old along. He says he can sew thirty >?' Tartarv Sandals worn in Japan to save the
ÔXi, of Cho Elizabeth; in A tod, very .ntontab '«’hat woman -oil not la, mil,„g to lot «ml Tartary. ..g ,h„
substantial but rathei gloomy-lookmg In pleas- him doit. Ha„ u> the Agricul- grass ”), wooden shoes, raised two or three inches

sa i in,& Lst-rri as
SdlJ'SÔÏgto'Hm yfajeft”’» i'eprodnetlon of dtjjltoin «ttboat Ù','- hi',roan ‘,'aHy ri«U,.',“'rho.eiin<rtn»nr more make a
yle noted Jubilee vase, and a clock showing the thfnk we may 8a> Vi' i , i,ii <, TI ,. trains and collection well worth seeing. A crazy:work drapeisnim
mania!’’"designed for their new parliament build- j GmM’anada princes really understand. However there »

SëpîWHi ISESEISe SppSliSgst hose of Paris, costly furs an,lla,,est, ns. A ^u.le products of the countries they represent, attract the attention and if they do not, nlight, n
suite in this pavilion is unique. ^*>e b- * Iowa shows a corn nalace ; New South X\"ales is will at least dazzle you.
rests are horns, and the covering is ,and made of wool, Illinois of corn and other grains. Kroni thisbiiili! '''K u Canada is eonspieu-
seal. A pattern is produce! > > vhiliits rich Cape of (food Hope shows wool, ostrich-feathers Mining Building, lie n ^ f almost all the ores
leaving the rest «...colored A'nd Hoh i in irhi's- and elephant tusks. One tusk is said to be seven ous. She shows s ec.mens of almost all the ores.
mi”‘1$lÿZ'!i»|£ÿ-îX^«,'J f«, and an.-half feet tong and In weigh IK, pound., OnU(u,.-

mÆ-r.
C -

The World’s Fair.
BY MARY M. REID, MIDDLEMARCH, ONT.
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tj | ;ind granite, copper and silver ore, asbestos and 
a coarse nickel. She shows a piece of nickle ore 
weighing six tons, and an ingot of nickel weighing 
4,600 pounds, and valued at $2,250. Iowa shows a 
coal mine with miners at work, and New Mexico a 
model of a miner’s cabin. The petrified wood 
shown by Arizona is very beautiful, and takes a 
fine polish. All the foreign countries make fine 
displays, Cape Colony showing a very large collec
tion of diamonds.

MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.St. Lawrence. Russia, Norway, Sweden and Hol
land make large exhibits of cured fish.

Just across the lagoon from the fisheries is 
the U. S. Government Building. All the different
departments of the government have very large In a few short weeks the great Columbian 
exhibits here ; and besides, there are shown speci- Exposition will be a thing of the past, leaving, 
mens from nearly all the departments of the however, many broadened views and happy lnemor’- 
Expositiout This is interesting, as showing collec- ies with those who have been privileged to' visit the 
tively the various products of the U. S. great White City. Those of you who have not yet

In a short visit to the Fair one cannot spend* done so, I would urge to make every effort in your 
much time in the state buildings, but it is well to power to spend a few days at least within its gates, 
take a walk among them. Most of the states have Such an opportunity will never be within your 
fine buildings, and those of foreign countries are reach again during this generation, and, now that 
specially interesting, displaying as they do their railway fares are reduced (with a prospect of being 
native architecture. Many of them contain ex- lower still), by careful management the trip need 
hibits of their products and manufactures, and by not be an expensive one. Deny yourselves in other 
leisurely walking through them you get a good idea ways, but by all means visit the Fair, for it will 
of the general resources of each country. furnish you with food for pleasant and profitable

We have heard Canada’s Building spoken of dis- thoughts for many months to come, and give you 
paragingly, but think it answers very well the pur- a clearer idea of the thought and advancement of 
pose for which it was designed. It contains no ex- the nations than you can gather by much reading, 
hibits, and is not very large, but it is tasteful in If you ask me what impressed me most, I can but 
appearance, has comfortable parlors, the necessary answer : The immensity of it all, the lofty design 
offices for each province, reading-rooms,etc., while and the accurate execution. One cannot but be - 
placards in the halls locate her exhibit in each de- struck with the order which prevails on every side, 
partmen t. it being quite possible for ladies to go alone without

Of course, a visit to the Fair would be incom- suffering eithei annoyance or inconvenience at 
plete if it did nob include a day on the Midway least, such proved our experience during a recent 
Plaisance. Here you may see Moors, Javanese, visit to Chicago.
Turks, Persians, Japanese, Egyptians, Chinese, Apart from the great exhibition proper, we were 
Hawaians, Bedouins, Dahoiheyans and Cannibals interested in strange people, in foreign people 
from the South Sea Islands, all living and dressing and their ways, so that we paid two or three visits 
in native "style. The Ferris Wheel is one of the to some places and streets in the Midway Plaisance, 
popular attractions of the Plaisance. As it slowly Here one is apt to forget that one is really in 
revolves, the passengers ascend 250 feet. The ice America, there are so many Egyptians, Hindoos, 
railway seems to he well patronized, probably by Cingalese and Wild Arabs in swathed heads, 
those who have never l>efore had the chance to Soudanese, Algerians, Persians and Dahorueyans, 
have a sleigh ride. In the Japanese, the Turkish and in such great numbers—the place is alive with 
and the East Indian Bazaars, native goods in great foreigners in queer dress and living after their own 
variety are offered for sale. The Street of Cairo is peculiar custom. In the streets of Cairo alone 
as amusing as interesting, with its foreign-looking there are three hundred and fifteen—is it not Cairo 
buildings, its camels and donkeys, its native pro- indeed, one is apt to think, for although the walls

and the fashion of them are artificial, 
ÿ-AN yet they are built on the exact model 

of the real. A street in Cairo, with 
its donkey rides, its camel rides, of 

' C 1 which you are given a perfect de
scription in this number, its confused, 
shouting, noisy, good-natured crowd, 
cannot fail to interest. Here, as well 

, as in the streets of Constantinople, we 
to were much amused with the native*; 
S' disposing of their wares and display- 
T-L ing to the best advantage their few 
yT English phrases.

, There was no attraction on Midway 
Plaisance that so interested us as the 

jsfey' Javanese Village, where the habits 
and customs of these people are fully 
exemplified and their everyday life 

w J faithfully portrayed. In this village 
J there are one hundred and twenty-

five from the Island of Java living in 
prettily shaped houses, as you will 
observe in our illustration, made of 
bamboo of various colors. They are 
a gentle-voiced people, with merry, 
laughing eyes, ready to converse, or 
try to do so, with all who come along. 
The little dress they wear is not beau
tiful ; some of them go barefooted, 
but the majority wear sandals which 

THE JAVANESE VILLAGE are always leftat the door when enter
ing a home.

tuary its paintings, and all t he work exhibited in cessions, and its noisy Egyptians, crying out their In the centre of the village you will notice a 
it are the work of women. We need not attempt wares, In the Libby («lass Works you can wateli larger house, where one evening a party of four of 
to describe t he exhibit, as it covers much the sanie the workmen making many of the different articles us sat and rested and sipped a delicious cup of real 
ground as the department of Liberal Arts, of Fine shown, and can also see them manufacturing it in- Java coffee. It was so enjoyable to sit there seeing 

-Arts, etc., in the other buildings. to cloth. There are many other side attractions in and hearing these queer folks—not enjoyable to
Not far from the Woman s Building is the one connection with t he Fair that are worth seeing, hear their music though, for of all the hideous, un

devoted to Fine Arts. It will be impossible in this but as I fear this is already too long, 1 shall now earthly sounds it was the worst, and this wassupposed 
to mention many of the pictures displayed in close. Before doing so. I would like to say, that to be a drawing card and so was placed near the 
those long galleries. In (aiuidas section we of we, as Canadians, have certainly reason to be proud j entrance. I fancy it may have kept many 
course noticed Reads, “the Foreclosure of the of the exhibits made in the different departments | out, as the village was fairly empty, fortunately 
Mortgage, which hassince been awarded adiploma; by our country, and particularly by Ontario. That for us. We made the acquaintance of a little girl 
“ The Visit of the Clock-Maker, by the same, is we are able to successfully compete with older and who calls herself Maud in the meantime. How she 
very natural. We remember having often seen, more populous countries should surely encourage would laugh, and how pretty she was bedecked in 
just, as it is shown in the picture, the old man with us to go forward and develop to the utmost the her own peculiar costume, and wearing a huge 
the works of a clock scattered around him on the vast resources of our Dominion. silver American watch and a paste diamond ring—
table. “Ihe \ enetian Bather, by t he late Paul new toys which pleased her. She could not tell the
Peek is another that attracts attention. Fnormmi* Search I i,rl,|t time, but was willing and proud to learn how.

Bussia exhibits five or six large paintings, re- enormous searm-Cignts. We left her saying “ Chicago good !”“ Java good !”
presenting scenes in the hte ol Columbus, the “ I low far that lit tie candle throws his beams," “ nice ladies ! “nice gentleman !’’ 
coloring id which is very fine. In the British sec- said the poet : but it be had lived to visit the The best place to say good-bye and to take leave 
t ion. “ I lie V urging of the Anchor and "• l he ( hicago Exhibit ion and see tbe enormous search- of this beautiful exhibition is in the grand Court of 
Passing of Arthur are pictures one will not soon light in the Electricity Building, he might, have Honor, where, looking upon a group of buildings 
forget. Japan shows a large number of pic- expatiated upon that also. Ibis gigantic electric so entirely beautiful in themselves and in their 
tures ; some are painted and others worked in light, is fitted with a reflecting lens mirror sixty arrangements, and down the great basin and upon 
silk, with st idles so fine that it really looks like inches in diameter, with a total illuminating in- the Peristyle with its magnificent columns 
painting. She also shows here three \ ases, each tensity of .Lu,000,111)0 candle-power. The largest, surmounted by- its exquisite groups, one’s whole 
eight feet in height, and valued at, $50.000. It is search-light hitherto upon this continent is on being is filled with delight. And later, when all the 
said to have taken thirty men three years to make Mount Washington, and has a luminositv of 100, Inanity of the night’s illumination flashes out, and 
them. This building also contains large exhibits OHd candle-power. Tlu-i els being constructed at Pen- the heading of light runs up the golden Admini- 
ot sculpture, casts, models, etc. ^ _ nvirek, France. I lie most powerful search-light in st,ration dome, around every white roof, and about

From hero \\ e go to the F ishcries Building, the world. It will have an illuminating capacity the dark water basin, while the electric fount- 
where are collected both liesli and salt watei fish of fb, 0, )i),O0J candle-power, and he capable of send i g ains flash their jets in green, purple, crimson, gold 
from all parts of flic world. Nome of them at c a double rav ol light a maximum distance of IS and green again, a kaleidoscope of color in the air, 
very valuable, so much so that, a hospital, with kilometres in fair weather. The light at (’apt la and over alf the great search lights thrown upon 
doctors in at tendance, is established in the build- ! lève, at the mouth of the estuarv of the Seine, the different groups of statuary, and at last resting 
ing, and here the sick fish are brought to be treated, formerlv t he largest in the world, has a capacity of upon the beautiful statue of the Republic, one is 
In the centre is a large fountain, containing a great 22.0011,1 MO candle-power, and throws a single rav of thrilled with the vision of enchanting beaut v. 
number of fish of various kinds. The tanks are in light in clear weal hcr 2-KI kilomet res. PI kilometres 
the walls, and the fish can easily In- seen as you in average, and 27 kilomet i os’ in foggv weather, 
walk along, it is very interesting to watch the Fistimating by the power of the ( ’ape la Heve light,
gold and silver fish, the lohstei s, sea anemones that at the Imposition should he capable of tlirow-
anl others. A pure white seal from Norway is ing a light-ray over a thousand utiles. t lie kilomet re page in length,
shown, and also a white whale from the Gulf of being equal to Ji2127 miles. office bv 1st December

My Dear Nieces
! I:

# .

lii: t! :h i
: From here we go to the Transportation Building, 

theonly colored building in the group, and one of the 
most beautiful. The arches that form the grand por
tal are overlaid with gold-leaf and surmounted with 
beautifully carved figures. On one side of the en
trance isdepicted the rudely-made vehicle of the past, 
drawn by oxen, and on the opposite side the lux
urious railway coach of to-day. Within are shown, 
either by specimen or model, the various convey
ances used in ancient and modern times by the 
different nations of the earth. Very striking is the 
contrast between the old sailing vessel and the 
present steamship, the first railway trains and 
those now in use. The O. P. R. shows a train of 
cars finished in mahogany, finely upholstered, and 
lighted by electricity. The Pullman cars on exhi
bition seem like a succession of beautifully fur
nished parlors. Many fine models are shown, 
among them one, 80 feet long, of the ill-fated man- 
of-war, Victoria, the Nicaragua canal with water 
in it, and one of the F’orth bridge, 20 feet in length.

We next enter the Horticultural Building. Here 
in the central dome is a miniature mountain, its 
sides covered with plants and shrubs, among which 
a stream of water makes its way down, while under 
the mountain is a large cave. À11 kinds of tropical 
plants can be seen here ; palms of many varieties, 
tree-ferns under which you can walk with ease, 
orange tr^es bearing fruit, bananas, pine-apples, 
the rubber tree, and many others of which we have 
read but now see for the first time. The exhibits 
of fruit, natural and preserved, from 
the different countries are also shown 
here. Of course there is also a large 
exhibit of plants and flowers outside, 
in the adjoining grounds and on Wood
ed Island, which is in the lagoon near, 
and contains some sixteen acres.

The Children’s Building is near here, 
and is worth visiting. In it is shown 
everything likely to amuse or instruct 
children, and also the work of the 
children in various schools. Here, too, 
we see children employed inthekinder- 
garten, the moulding room and the 
gymnasium, while in the creches very 
young children are taken care of while 
their mothers are at the F’air. But the 
most interesting room is the one where 
children who have-been horn deaf are 
taught to talk. Here, by watching and 
feeling the movements of the vocal 
organs of their teacher, they are taught 
to articulate distinctly.

Just beside this building is the 
Woman’s Building. The exhibit here 
is interesting, chiefly because it is 
woman’s work, showing, as it does, 
the many departments of labor in 
which she is engaged, and the excel
lency of the work done in all. The 
building itself was designed by a 
woman. Its marble fountain, its sta-
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Minnie May.
P. S. Minnie May offers a prize of $5.1 U foi ihe 

best original Christmas Story—not to exceed one 
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Fun on a Camel’s Back.
COMEDIAN OF CAIRO STREET AT THE WORLD’S 

Did you ever ride a camel - 
His getting up is like nothing else under the sun. 

u lien h» lies down, the man on his padded hack 
feels as though lie were on the roof of a coliapsin 
house, as though the structure was teetering 
going to pieces It is the wonder of a dav how a 
camel, after folding himself together and dropping 
on a mat, can untie his lank and limber parts and 
get txi his feet once more.

The camel is the comedian of Cairo street in 
Midway Plaisance.

r.
ropes. As it was, both plunged forward and the 
young woman let out a third scream. The young 
man was too busy preparing for another tip to 
reassure her. But it was all over. The camel had 
shaken the kinks out of all his legs, and was slowly 
turning around witha wabbling motion like a boat 
caught in a trough of waves. The voung woman 
had recovered her hat, and from fright she had 
passed into a giggle, the young man assist ing. All 
this timethe men and women who stood around had 
!>een yelling and tittering with glee and saying to 
each other : “ Well, did you ever ? ’’

THE UNLOADIN'!) PROCESS.
Then they waited to see them come hack and 

unload, for that is half the fun. Usually the rider 
takes kindly to the trip down the street. To lie 
sure, the animal rocks hack and forth and 
always on the point of falling down, 
sations are mild compared with the shake-up of 
mounting.

Whatever may he his way of folding up, he 
finally settles in complete repose on the dirty 
matting and waits for another cargo of strangers.

ft®!FAIR.
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AND TUB CAMEL IS Cl1.
riders dash through the halting crowds followed 
by exulting yelps. The shrill and martial pipes 
and the pattering tom-toms assist in the hurrah. 
All Cairo is shouting, jabbering, offering wares. 
The holiday is perpetual, lie who gets into it 
feels a sudden desire to he a part of the hurrah to 
ride a camel.

And so the lumbering ships of the desert are 
kept on the move all day. It costs 25 cents to go

1 Mollie’s Problem.
There’s lot of things I cannot understand.

It really makes no matter how I trv.
One's why the brown comes on my little hand 

Hceause the sun is hot up in the sky.
1 never understood why hints eat worms

Instead of pie and puddings full of plums,
I can't see why a baby always so '

Or why big boys are fraid of
I cannot understand why doggies hark

Instead of talking sense File you and me ;
And why the sun don’t shine when it is dark.

Instead of when it's light, I cannot see.
I wonder what it is makes children grow.

And why they have no wings like little Hies,
Rut pmudingest of all the things I know

Is why grandma wears windows on her eyes.
John Kendrick Ha nun, in Jlarper'n t'moif/ /Yo/i/e.
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THE FIRST CONDITION.
in a bubble of excitement and laughter. The best 
part of it is that, like a true comedian, he never 
enters into the fun. He seldom opens his eyes, 
and he never ceases that long, awkward swing of 
his lower jaw. While he is tipping people into all 
sorts of frantic attitudes, causing women to shriek, 
and sending an idle crowd into roars of laughter,
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/ Fashion Notes.

Women lay aside, without a sigh, the light, 
pretty garments of summer, for the quieter toned 
and more comfortable wraps of early autumn. The 
new material, are in endless variety. Homespuns 
are still favorites for costume cloths, but their ex
treme weight I icing an objection to many, lighter 
makes are offered this season. Hop-sacking is to 
the front again in. every variety, even to shaded 
surface. Fulness in'sleeves, skirts, overgarments 
and flounces is a characteristic of the season, and 
very deep flounces take t he place of several narrow 
ones ; hut no short woman must wear those deep 
flounces, if she does not want to lie still shorter.

There is nothing positively new in cut or sha|ie ; 
all sorts of dresses are worn, from the empire gown 
to the reformed dress, and the sensible woman will 
examine her last year's dresses and And. to iter de
light, that they are as fashionable as ever this 
winter. Perhaps a new neck-hand or cuffs cun lie 
added.

Bright flowers always are worn on hats and 
bonnets in early autumn, and the very large buds 
and blossoms seem to be preferred, judiciously 
mixed with black lace, which is alwavs<wiftening 
and refining.

The empire cajH», tight-fit ting basque, the favorite 
“blazer" and semi-long cloak are all to he seen 
among the latest imported goods, ibid all peculiar 
looking or eccentric garments at? conspicuous 
through their absence.
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to the endof a street and hack, 
camel pays for itself more than once.

The drivers are large black men with loose 
gowns and t wisted turbans. They are strong anti 
willing men, too. One of them will grasp a heavy 
woman around the waist and lift her on the saddle 
as though he were handling a sack of rice, 
loses her hat and shows a desire to fall off, as the 
camel weaves and staggers in rising, he grasps her 
firmly by the ankles, and, in a volley of hot Kgyp- 
tian, begs her to keep cool and lean hack. Although 
he has seen people lurched and tossed around on 
camels for a great many years, he enjoys it as much 
as any one, for he weal's a broad and sympathetic 
grin. Every moment or so, just to keep the beast 
from going utterly to sleep, he whacks it with his 
stick like a man beating carjtet, and says some
thing, to which the camel pays no attention.

MADE SPORT FOR THE CROWD.

1 IIn one week the,vd, /
re 11
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ew

A FORWARD, ROTARY MOVEMENT.
he always maintains that slow and homely dignity 
which is natural and not acquired.

Great is the camel. He has made a hit at the 
Exposition.
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THE CAMEL ON HIS NATIVE SANDS.
In Egypt a camel is worth from $60 to $75, but 

the highest-priced camel is moth-eaten, sheef-worn, 
faded and rickety. At points where he is not
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The camels were sprawled on the mats one day 
man and a backward

to parley.
1m hail he

or
when a young man anil a Dac 

of the drivers and began
jjrirl apjiiroached 

hen the
ng-

' one
one hundred or more people who hail been standing 
there an hour just looking on and having a good 
timecrowdeil a little closer and prepared foranolher 
exhibition. The young man asked the price, if 
the saddle ever slipped, if the camel was tame, and 
if there was any danger. Of course the driver 
knew his business and said they would enjoy them
selves.

“Will he bite? " asked t he girl, when the camel 
shifted his long and sinewy neck toward her.

“ Noa bite, good camel,” said the driver, as In
put the yellow tickets in his mouth and reached for 
the young woman. She was a trifle pale and 
glanced at her escort with a weak smile, as tin- 
dusky man in the gown lifted her to the saddle and 
showed her how to hold on. The young man, 
laughing in a nervous way and evidently bored by 
the gaze of the crowd, climbed up behind her, and, 
reaching around her waist, took a death grip on 
the rope hand-hold. The driver took a good long 
look op both sides to see that the two were fastened 
all right. This seemed to excite suspicion in tin- 
mind of the young woman, who had ceased to smile, 
and was a trifle paler than before.

"Is there any danger?" she asked, noticing a 
shake and tremble of the dumb mass underneath 
them. It was too late to begin asking questions.
The driver was tugging at I In- halt <-r and 1 humping 
the camel over the neck with his stick. At first tin- 
camel merely shook his head in drowsy protest : 
then all of :• sudden his hind-quarters began to lift.
They kept on lifting. It seemed as though he was _ I He VourtCSy Of l.ove.
using one end at a time. The young man was 'I In-re is a false idea afloat, in the stream of life, 
tilted forward on the girl. Both threatened to which is that when people love us we can be rude 
slide over the saddle and down the sloping neck to to them, that because they know we love them 
the ground below. The girl's hat fell over her eyes 1 bey will forgive every lack of courtesy. Now,
and she screamed, but she knew enough to keep a this is absolutely untrue ; the closer two people are
tight hold and lean back. united by the bond of love the more necessary is it

a Fi.viNi. movement. j \s t|)(-v clung to this steep incline, the camel for them to observe every law of politeness. Love
bound in a halter. Then you have the camel as he J paused. Then he swung to the right anil left- in a is not. so very difficult, to gain, but it is
is found in ( airo a sight to frighten children and j drunken motion as he untangled his front legs. difficult to keep,
tempt stout women to reckless feats. ! This jolted I he two passengers, and t he girl once to everybody else in t he world than to the people

This riding of ra u it-Is has ht-come ah nost a r i a z.e. un n e >< re a nied. \\ bile they were t i ppet 1 hack to J M ho love you. I ,o v e- is a flower t hat, need s const an I 
The buzz and elat t er < >f t 'ai rn street breed a rout a g e m ! sax e t heniselv e- I mm sliding t In- I rout hall of the al t eut ion, a nd t he xa-ry in in u! e i t is neglected, left 
of nervous daring. Other people are rocking up 1 a nima 1 ea uu- up with a bump, ami theyiniglit have too long in the glaring situ ol indifferent e, or in t he 
and down the streets on the camels. Donkey- j fallen backward if they had not been grasping the cold wind of selfishness, it dies.
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ÏZny SCDDEN SHOOT VI-WARD.
angular he is lumpy, his hair Ls worn off in patches 
of square feet, and no one can count the joints of 
his tremulous logs. If anything is needed to 
further disfigure him it is a soiled and tattered 
saddle of carpet and cheap ornaments. This is 
fastened over the lean and irregular ridgeof his back 
by numerous straps. His long and mournful head is
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Man-afraid-of-t lie-soap las member of Army 
Bicycle Corps dashes by) Much lazy sojer. Walk 
sit t in' down ; l "gh !
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THE QUIET HOUR. UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. The Breathing Curé.
A writer in the “Nineteenth Century” is resiion 

sible for the statement that almost all the* ills 
.. , . „ . ... which flesh is heir to can be cured by a svstem
A ou have done well in sending in selections for simple that “rolling off a log” would be difficult 

‘ Ejaculatory prayer is prayer darted up from the “ Poets’ Corner,” and I hope you will continue to compared with it. He stumbled upon his wonder 
the heart to God, not at stated intervals, but in the : evince your interest in the competitions we may fld discovery accidentally, whilst climbing a moun- 
course of our daily occupations and amusements, have from time to time. “Word Pictures ’’ will be tairL’.?,nd has, it wouM seem very selfishly, been 
The woi-d “ejaculatory” is derived from the Latin the subject for next month, with a view to bringing F {î’1fnost a lifetime with-
word for a dart or arrow, and there is an idea out the descriptive talent which I am sure many of avoid suffocation whilst going^up6the1 moimtain 
in it which one would be loath indeed to forfeit, mv nephews and nieces possess. Choose what side on account of the decreased amount of oxygen 
Imagine an English archer, strolling through a subject you will, a beautiful scene in your own inhaled, the discoverer of the breathing cure was 
forest in the old times of Crecy and Agincourt. A neighborhood, or if you prefer it, the lovely charac- compelled to breathe twice as quickly as usual, by 
bird rises in the brushwood under his feet, he ter of some one near and dear to you—your choice. dolng which the normal amount of oxygen was 
takes an arrow from his quiver draws his bow to is unlimited—you may even take an historical secured. It occurred to him afterwards, when 
its full stretch and sends^}he shafrTLr ibI groundwork, but let the word painting be as clear feeling somewhat depressed, to see what effect fast
with the Sneed 1 “ th° and finished as possible, so that all who visit Uncle ‘«eathing would have on the system under normal
with the speed of lightning. Scarcely an instant Tom’s picture gallery may be pleased and profited atmospheric conditions, and learned that he was 
elapses before the prey is at his feet. It has been The first prize will be $1.50, the second $l.(io" ?. % to.get. nd of headache and pain of various 
struck with unerring aim in the critical part, and and the third 50c. All communications to be in our k.,nds sl,uply by taking long and fast breaths of 
drops on the instant. Very similar in the spiritual office by the 8th of October. Uncle Tom. clam,s that it is the best
worUMs t„. tore, of prayer. The _ ~ . ~ fc ffSb.tfCSaffC

C hristian catches suddenly a glimpse of some V1® Three Ships of Columbus. thirty years, having been, since he commenced to
blessing, a longing after which is induced bv the *n this the year of the Columbian Exposition, use his cure, entirelv free from coughs, colds sore 
circumstances into which he is thrown. As the *W,?!ih th® great '^coverer throats and other ailments from which he former! v

draws the lanv in towards himself, so the SKTiSSS SÏÏS.’iSPJtZ.&tfS SSMT.2 SWSWSNSSEf 

Uhristian retires by a momentary act of recollection sail on his eventful voyage-that voyage which even exercise being unnecessary! since thebreath- 
into his own mind, and there realizes the presence ''.as destined to be one of the turning points in the ing can be done in an easy chair by the fireside is 
of God. Then he launches one short, fervent fustory °f the world. 1 lie Santa Maria, Pinte and profitably as on a mountain top. Like many other 
petition into the ear of that awful presence, throw- ilTS.. '•l*??11 reproduced under the authority of valuable remedies, this will probably prove too
ing his whole soul into the request And lo it is m ce1? h Gov^n™elnt> and are nowon exhibition simple for the majority of mankind, the average 
ZpI tT ki a request. And, to, it is m Chicago, no effort having been spared to make run of mortels preferring to dose themselves w fh
f t fSIIlg d^scends’^overtaken, pierced, them the exact fac-snmles of the vessels that left nauseating nostrums which originally cost little
fetched down from the vault of Heaven by the the port of Palos four hundred years ago. Curious more than the air, but are sold at a fabulous profit 
winged arrow of prayer. Do you require Scriptural documents were unearthed, libraries were searched, to meet the demand of hypochondriacs on the 
proof that such immediate answers are occasionally everything concerning sea-life in the writings question of health. Whatever virtue there is in 
vouchsafed, even as regards mere earthly bless- s.t1l,d,ed’ C^kll,1at.io"f th« .Cll.re CAn easily he tested without any cost;
ings? Nehemiah, the cup bearer, 7 1 tf> detepm,n«the strength, sailing capacity, height and it is gratifying to know that nobody can get a

stood with a sad countenance .------------------------------- *-----------------------------------------—-------;--------------------------------------------------x Kt us breathe ax^yT "10n°ply-
before Artaxerxes the king. The / 
king seemed offended by his 
sadness, “so he was very sore 
afraid,” having a large request 
to make, which might seem ex
travagant and presumptuous.
The cub-bearer was in a great 
strait. What did he do? He 
entered into the closet of his 
heart,, and shut his door, and 
prayed to bis Father which was 
in secret. “ I prayed,” says he,
“to the God of Heaven.” Not 
manysecondscan elapse between 
a question in conversation and 
the answer to it : it is hardly con
ceivable that he can have said 
more mentally than “Lord, help 
me according to my need,” but 
then he said it with such an en
tire faith that God iron hi help 
him, that it was as successful as 
if he had spent a whole night in 
prayer. He candidly explained 
bis wishes, and down came the

Ejaculatory Prayer. My Dear Nephews and Nieces

BY E. M. GOULBVRN, D. D.

*

4

"S' ,-^V

Good Manners.
Sydney Smith said that the 

“manners are the shadows of 
virtue.” Certainly a man’s be
havior is, in a large measure, the 
outward expression of what he 
really is. Coarse spech and un
couth dress tell of 
character. The Tattler said that 
the “appellation of gentleman 
is never to be affixed to a man’s 
circumstances, but to his be
havior in them.” That is true, 
and, therefore, whatever a man’s 
circumstance, he can be a 
tleman, and the fact that he 
gentleman will manifest itself in 
his good manners. There are 
persons who seem to think it 
impossible to be cordial and 
hearty in manner without being 
boisterous or almost rude. Deli
cacy of behavior and gentleness 
in speech are not impossible to 
thorough cordiality. As a good 
heart expresses itself in good 
manners, so good manners react 
to increase goodness of heart. 
Good manners are possible to 
every one who is true, kind and 
considerate. These inward quali

ties need to be nurtured and theiroutward forms of 
expression cultivated. Study of the characters of 
good people and observation of their manners will 
do much to aid in acquiring a knowledge of the ways 
of really good society. Let the heart he right first 
and the rest is easily learned. Good manners, in a 
high sense of the word, helps a man far along in 
life. “ If you meet a king he will recognize you as a 
brother,” was said concerning a man who would 
possess himself of the manners of a true gentleman. 

Who misses or wins the prize !
Do. lose or conquer as you can ;

But if you fail or if you rise.
. Be each, pray Cod, a gentleman.'
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THE THREE SHIPS OF COLUMBUS.
blessing immediately. The king
illuminated Gondolas, electric and steam launches 
filled with happy parties upon which glide past 
took the request very graciously, and the all-impor
tant crisis for Nehemiah and for the city of his 
fathers passed off well. One short act of the mind, 
one strong shaft of praver, bad won the restoration 
of the Holy City.”

'• More things are wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore lei thy voice 
Rise like a fountain for me night and day.
For what are men better than sheep or goats.
That nourish a blind life within the brain,
If. knowing Cod. they lift not hands of prayer.
Both for themselves and those who call them friend !
For so the whole round earth is every way 
Bound by gold chains about tlie feet of Cod.”
“ But ejaculatory prayer is to he used not simply 

in difficulties, ami when our affairs are in a critical 
posture, but from time to time all along tbe 
course of the day. Look from without upon the 
Christian's life, and you will see divers occupations 
and employments, many of which, it may he, call 
for the exercise of his mind. But beneath the

11
of masts, details of rigging and extent of sail of 
the Santa Maria, were made by Senor Bona, head 
of the naval construction department of Span 
and the vessel was completed in July, 181)2. There 
are three masts, fitted with strange rigging, and a 
considerable area of canvas. The armament con
sists of two cannon and six falconets, while the 
furniture of the cabins is like that of the ancient 
ship, which was’fully described by Columbus. On 
August Brd, 1892, the Santa Maria took part in the 
great Spanish naval review at Palos, commemora
tive of the sailing of Columbus. She left Cadiz to J 
follow Columbus’ old tracks to the West Indies, 
February 11th, in tow of a Spanish gunboat, and. - 
together with the Pinta and Nina, formed one of 
the most interesting features of the New* York 
naval display, which preceded the formal opening 
of.the World's Fair.

),
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Puzzles.
1—Charade.

Cood morning, dear cousins, every one.
“ I have only a minute to stay."

Like friend *’Edwards," but I’ll not fon/rt 
To call again some other day.

’ V J
L

Fiv
Inference.

Kr.und “ Ranks" appears quite thankful _
To bv admitted to the vrew :

there's room in the front ranks. "Thomas."
And with pluck you'll ge1 there too.

A ” Blythe" young man. a winsome man.
1 town i ast Marden there doth dwell ;

Hu lives roMiM.KTK a honeycomb.
And must his him cuts a swell.

There! "Dcvitt" is aftÿr the girls again 
Miss /,//// /)<///. I’ll be'bound !

Instead of the frog that sat on a log.
And sang its merry “go round."
Mi»8 Armand, ‘ they say, is after a ./>///,
1 n January. July and June ;

But to get one to-day. in autumn.
They say. she’d better go off and >poon. 

t’oinu. “ Reeve.’’sit down, explain yourself.
^ «»u Dutchman, you. and “crank”:

I.itnhurgvr cheese I’ve left for one 
W hose Friends all call him “Hank."

M v friend- down east I’ll not forget,
I hough nix letters may not he so “bright 

And cheerful as those Ï (never) get 
In reply, md now I’ll say good night. Fair Brother.

A Savannah drummer says a drummer who lias 
a great many dealings with the Ma mm hiwyt 
went odt recently to Rosehill C emetery and 
amused himself reading the inscriptions on the 
tombstones. He finally came across one that read, 
“ Here lies a lawyer and an honest man." Turning 

latent, and frequently rising up to view, not only to his friend, he said, “ Bill, what made them lmry 
in st at ed act s of worship, hut in holy ejaculations, those t wo fellows in the same grave y " |
Like the golden thread in a tissue it is woven into f 
the text ure of the ( ’hrist ia n’s mind, extending 
through the length and breadth of his life."

TvtY<‘IS

Twmind's surface there is an undercurrent, a golden 
thread of prayer, always there, though often

CoA sleeper is one who sleeps. A sleeper is that 
in which the sleeper sleeps. A sleeper is that on 
which I be sleeper which carries t be sleeper while 
be sleeps runs. Therefore, while t he sleeper sleeps 
in l lie sleeper the sleeper carries I be sleeper over 
t lie sleeper under the sleeper until t he sleeper which 
carries the sleeper jumps off I lie sleeper and wakes 

bang front tile wheels, the pendulum no longer tile sleeper in t lie sleeper by striking the sleet 
swings. I lie hands no longer move, t lit* clock stands , under the sleeper, and t here is no longer an v sleet 
still | Longfellow. | sleeping in the sleeper on the sleeper.

I
The every-day cares and duties which men rail 

drudgery, are I be weights and counterpoises of the 
clock of t it ne, giving its pendulum a true \ i lira t ion 
and its hands a regular mot inn : and when t hey erase
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2—Charade.
One fine midsummer dav 
A new friend called to sit'v

A,ewTBUieeM’w-lto''ik-
Is to that dear friend.

To welcome him into our ranks.

As you all can she,
X good puzzler is lie,

\ et sometimes wc cannot see his name 
l ou can see, if you try.
It is he, and not I,

Who is worthy of the great fame.

It was really bad fate.
That he came so late,

And not taken with the rest of the 
A total ’twould be 
His portrait to see,

I am final you all wish it so too.
Why has Lily Day 
Forsook us, I pray t 

What her prime was 1 cannot tell 
For she has of late 

r. la ft us in a sad state,
V\ ithout her wc do not succeed very well.

7- Kiddle.
a preposition. , , , A— Transisisition,

A stranger and poor unto you 1 one 
I meant fame's ladder to climb 

Before me since then has the two been borne • 
, Of,course it took some time.
But little by little I upward went,

X or grieved if slow the pace 
The three, of my hopes at last I've reached 

And 1 hope to keep my place.
6—Charade.

\\ hue first a town one day.
Walking down the street.

A nasty little two 
It was m.x fate to meet.

In size he was but very small.
In color he was three ;

He tore my dress, and that is how 
He whole the displeasure of

Two conjunctions and 
But letters six in all,

" ill tell what Roman Bril' 
1 he time of Ciesar's fall
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Ada Armand.
3-Square Word.

My first is not a minister,
\ et “a holy person" 1 aver.

- second is worn by soldiers brave, 
VW.cn fighting hard their country 

To tincture deeply " is my third" :
I hope you will not doubt mv word. 
My fourth in grammar is defined 
-A8 beiUK “names" of any kind.
M) fifth and last’s " a lock of hair." 
And oft adorns our ladies fair.

Ada Armand.

to save.

IIKO. W. Bl.YTH.*
4—Decapitation. 

received the Photo. Group to-dav •
Ahiinpî8 pleased to Kef it, tis needless to say.
A happy crew we appear to be.
Hanged round our beloved I’ncle T. 
h,?u®V1. Charlie*8 in my lin<\ I perceive.
1 no 1 lean on Henry Keeve.
V?1^.ArJnand is my Pr°P and stav, 
xx hileshe remains I can ne’er go a wav.
Our Cousin Blyth is blythe indeed. * 

high up in the van.
Oar FaiMBro^er lmok^out adoncaM<*S A’ 'tor-"owma„. 

But tho’you seem you’re not, I own.
XV hue a diamond gleams set secure bet ween 
ThivcJ! *T?n<^»P.cvlittZ — y°u know who I mean. 
\Vh?pfttit CV1 tS right George Rogers is placed.
XV here does last come from. I wonder.
F irst .snider boys like sentinels arc. 
ijay.* Miss Graham, is that a blunder.
U hile Pretty May ” and A. B. Pickett.
Uling to one veteran. Miss Ada A.
Iwo other cousins below them 

H. Bobierand Miss Clara.

Ada Armand.

Answers to August 15th Puzzles.
- ,1rI?vCrib<7.' J-Fcrgct. 3 Thankful. 4 Bright, right 
o—Lily Day. 6-The letter.!. 7-The letter M. *

me.
I

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to August 15th Puzzles.

... \,.°-‘ih.ua Vmbaeh. I. Irvine Devltt, Kd. A. Fairbrother The* 
\X Hanu^,corK° Ux; Oliver Snider, Addison Snider".
A. R. Horrovunan. Morley Smithson. Josie Sheehan Marx 
Reeve°n ‘ s«»ithson. Lily Day. iron,- M. <>„îg!" Ilirnry

As y ou can perceive.
Our friend, Mr. Reeve,

Stands at the head most all the lime. 
I know you enjoy 
His puzzles so "co'v,

And they never are bereft of rhyme

I

Uncle James," said a Boston young lady who 
was spending a few days in the country, “is that 
chicken by the gate a Brahma ?”

“No," replied Uncle James, “ lie's a Leghorn " 
“Why, certainly, to Ik- sure!" said the young 
lady. “ How stupid of me ! I can see the horns 
his ankles.”

And now let’s see, 
Your motto must be 

Always “Perseverance 
Press on apace.
And win | he race.

It is sure you will that honor

K .
"is Success."

possess.
Ada Smithson. are on

Lily Day. Ü ’

AUTUMN PREMIUMS
BULBS! BULBS! BULBS!

Tt|ERE WILL BE HELD OX THE

Ross Side Stock Farm
New Iinixirtotion j

SCALESfit, ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Creeqwood, Ont.the
in

1st;
‘t a —0—0—0— 0—0 roll PALI. PI.A XT/.XU. 

o—0—0 0—0

BEAUTIFY THE HOME IN WINTER 
and the Harden in Early Spring.

GEORGETOWN, ONT.,
A CREDIT SALK (IF

26 Head of Thoroughbred 
Holsteiq-Friesian Cattle,

•y. Kvery farmer in the land ought to be the 

owner of at least one of the scales for which 

we quote prices in this issue. All of these scales 

arc stamped and inspected by government 

officials, and the price includes the cost of in

spection. The government certificate 

panics each scale.

4-lb. Side Beam Scale..........

10-lb. Side Beam Scale............

he 0—0—0—0—0

of
be- aecom- o N
he

lin'd*ünfidv8 7v,ently l!*1 ported Crulcknhank ortd sar<,I) at home, seven younir bulls and
nrln l"’ al1 which W|U he Hold ât moderato 
andhelfmê «5**80 oxcc®d|ôg|y good young bulk 
f.rVunlZ,own Breeding tor Hale. Send

H. L. BOSS, Prop., Georgetown, Opt. v'Afîfji,m ""Sort.*ImUo.1“r"—

NOVEMBER 10, ’93,he
Offer No. 2"?w «ubscribc™ <$21,
4 Hyacinths, Double and Single, Mixed.
4 1 clips. Due Van Tlioll, mixed.
li Crocus, choice mixed. 3 SNOWDROPs.doublc
2JREE8IA8. 2SCILLA8.
1 Bermuda or True Easter Lily.

.......... 8 2 25

.......... 3 00
210-lb. Scoop and Platform Scale................. ô 00

500 lb. Platform Scale on wheels................. 10 00

1000-lb. Platform Scale on wheels........ p> on

2000-lb. Platform Scale on wheels.......... 22 00

2000-1 b. Platform Scale, with lever............... 25 00

3000-lb. Stock Scale, with railing 43 (XI

< 111 r terms arc cash with t lie order in all cases. 

If you live in Ontario, and your order is ten 

dollars or over, then we pay the freight. If 

you live outside of the province of Ontario, wc 

allow a rebate of three per cent, in lieu of the 

freight, if your order is over ten dollars. Our 

"Shoppers’Guide” explainsall. Sendforitto

m-
ROADSTKU HORSKsa i^TutiVono"»  ̂

Mare, Lady St. George, record 2:37. Twelve 
months credit xx'ill be given. Parties coming 
by train will be met at Georgetown with 
veyance.

i\se
tat
an
n’s (•cm- 

339-f-oinbe
come and 

332-2-jr-om
îe, Offer No. 3 ,F»?r TH!,t,KK 'le,w subscribers” „ ($.1), wc will send the "Beautiful"

Collection of Hyacinths, for pot culture:
Sinf/lr Wiricties.

Amy, very dark red. Norma, pale waxv pink. 
Grandki r a Mkkville, beautiful blush.
La Pvcklle d’Orleans, pure white.
Charles Dickens, porcelai 
Uncle Tom, blackish-purplish.
A Lida Jacohea, clear yell

n’s
D. & 0. SORRY, GUELPH, ONTARIO, SCOTCH-RRED SHORTHORN BULLS

- breeders and importers ok - Scotch-Bred Heitors, Imported Shrop-

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES
In any number. All 
of very best Quality, 
and at the lowest 
prices. We want

«OO
recorded rams tor
ranches.

Correspondence 
Solicited.

Johq Miller* Soqs
Brougham, Out.

Claremont Station, C. P. R„ 22 mllee east 
of Toronto. SIM-y

S "young hid Ik f,ir A 'UW

PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS Pilgrim 
choic2>1 cockerel* and pullet* at moder 

ate prices Also regiHteml Herkshinw.
W. T. WARD, Birciiton Karin,
1 Birr lit on P. O., P.O.

;n-
s a
in
re
it

id !
Wc al ways 

haveon hand 
a large num- 
berof import
ed and home
bred Clydes
dales (male* 
female) of 
(food breed- 
ing& Quali
ty, which we 
will sell at 
honest prices 
Our si»efini
ties art; good 
& well-bred

ow.
Double I (irictics.li-

Boquet Tendre, line crimson.
Prince ok Orange, pink, carmine striped. 
La Deesk, pure while, yellow < entre.
Prince ok Waterloo, pure white, rose com re 
Bride ok Lam.mkr.mooh, line lilac.
Garrick, dark lavender.

SS
to 7
id
)d STANLEY IVjlLLS&COct
•t. Offer No. 4 :e w su Wribers<*»•

12 Hyacinths, Double and Single, named.
15 Tulips, Double and Single, mixed.
18 Crocus, mixed colors.
8 Snowdrops, Single and Double.
3 Grape Hyacinths, assorted colors.
3 Narcissus, assorted.
3 Jonquils, Single or Double.
1 Lir.it m Aukatum. 
fi Lily ok the Valley, pip 
1 Crown Imperial.
3 Anemones, Double, mixed.

to Wholesale General Merchants,

III mil 14.(111, 33ti-y-om Ont.
id
li-

« NdM-Vl |
IS AT THE HEAD OK OUR STUD, horses mill 

, square deal
mg. Come and see us or write for particular*. 

33n-2-y-om

(if
if

:ill :

- - SHIRK = »7 S
st

ROBERT NESS,
WOOD8IDE FARM,

Importer & Breeder 
of Yorkshire ( 'oach- 
ers, French Coach- 

ers, (’lydoHdalcH. Shet- 
lands and Ayrshire 

„ aw,battle.Price#tohuit the 
Bdbkht Nkhs. 

IMIl#/’m Woodsi(l«; Farm. How 
^ZWWick P.O..P.Q. 329 y om

321 2-y-oma HORSESn
SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
a THOSE SUBSCRIBING NOW w.ll receive the 

1 Advocate till the END OF 1894 FOR $1.00Cl
1.

FIFTY PURE - BRED HEREFORD CATTLE And the Imported 
CruickHhank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO,
Their sire. Also 

nome nice

Young ‘Heifers,
(From one year old up. 

... „ ) Prices to suit times'.
«AW°"-

FOR SAFE.V A Few Shorthorn Cattle, 50 Cots- 
wold and Southdown Sheep, 

and 25 Berkshire Pigs,
THE PROPERTY OK

:
1— 0—0—0 o

' X

Deep Milking ShorthornsJUST IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND

Five Shire Stallions, - - - - 

Two Yearling Stallions, - - - - 

Two Two-Year-Old Fillies (in Foal),
-:- AT REASONABLE PRICES.

FREDERICK WM. STONE, Mr. G|(ain<;kk, l/ondcsboro, Out 
sale some exceedingly good rows a 
ÜV'ir M»jd of Mullelt 2nd. now al tent at 

Iii<‘ago, ,s only a fair sp<‘riimn.) l)ams niadi 
t furl y pounds of tmftrr in seven 

I and see them: they are good ones.

WILL BK SOLI) BY SHORE BROS., White Oak.

AsU:C:T:I:Os]V ^hortliorns, Coach Morses and Iterk-
shires. 41IUU|,.,| t,,. ,>H,My

... . ,« I»' '.3.x', • 'm '•> the fnmoUH I ml inn
('•Ici 111.18 , and whh highly Hiiecinwful i„ the
Vllrl""f )’ estern Ontario fair* of t|„ pa*! *..j, 
H-,n. A few choice ymmg IIiiIImhiiI IlnifciH for 
-alv. Also ivglHt..,v,i llerkwhim. and a few 
extra chim e ( lev Wind Bay mares and fillies, 
tlie get of Disraeli. Dalesman, etc. Write for

KriSr>NR,7"10 “1"'1 x":"'" A J C. SHAW oz SONS, (.amden View farm.Thamesville. 
330-Z-y-om

flays. I'omr
*X«-2 y omAT 12 o'clock. NOON, SH A It I ",

On Wednesday, October 25, 1893,
At t lie MOltKTOX LODG K FA 11 M (Next Hie 
Ontario Agricultural College), one mile from 
Gl'KLPH. Send for l)eseriptive Catalogue.,' 
ready October 2nd. 1X93.

Bow Park Herd
.OF PURE-BRED ITHOS. INCRAM, Auctioneer. F. W. STONE,— 0—0- o o —

Guelph. Ifni.312 b-om
Copies of Pedigrees and Full 

Particulars on Application to

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from 
the best Kn g I i s h 
breeders. o u n g 
stock of all ages.
Stock supplied for ex
hibition purposes, re
gistered and guaran
teed to be as described. Personal inspection 
solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant

327 y om j 303 2 )

Have always on hand and for 
Sale young Bulla and Females 
which we offer at reasonable 
prices.

SI 1SHORTHORNS, HKRKSHIRRS, :
'hrop-lnre.,. Plvnmuth Itoek* & Bronze Turk 
eys. \\ rite me for t.riee* on ttie above. ||mve 
a grand 111 1er.of lli rk-ldre Pig-now r.-adi for 
«île. H. CHISHOLM. Moniro-e Karin 
Pari8. Ont. ^, '

I'. I) A R r -X ALL,

Elmcroft Stables,
: kS:ADIlRE.S.'

JOHN HOPE, flanager, ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATELachlnei 312 a om Oiieliee. Co. Ont. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

V
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m
THE FARMER’S

TO HORSEMEN NONE BUT THE VERY BEST
BRAND’S - REPOSITORY

SHROPSHlRiis,
A fine selection of 
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes 
by Royal U fling 
ton. a No liain and 

i Ewe Ijiimbs 'from 
im nor ted ewes 
ana sired by Royal 
Marquis. 170 head 
to select from.

Address—

ARE KKI*T AT IHALKIGH GRANGE.
This is what we claim and our customers endorse. GUERNSEYS, SHROPSHIRES AND 

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Seventy-five beautiful ewes in lamb to our imported 
rams, winners at England's greatest shows. In Yorkshires we imported last year the cream 
of the English winners at the Royal, thfe Liverpool and Manchester, and the Royal Cornwal 
and other large shews, including the first-prize boar at the Royal. I)o not forget that like 
produces like, «and send in your orders for young pigs early. Address,

; 333-y-om

ADKLAIDfT STREET

TORONTO. CANADA.
WEST,

m

y Jim

m

J. Y. ORMSBT, Manager Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville, P.Q,
J. & J. SIV|ITH, ■

fjm GREENHOUSE SHORTHORNS PRIZE-WINNING AYRSHIRES FOR SALE Paris, Ont.
331-y-om

SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS.
Shearling rams ami ewes by imp. Thomas 

ram. and lambs by imp. Bradburn ram. Both 
these rams were first prize- winner- in England 
and Toronto. Also bulls and heifer- of choice 
breeding and quality.

Great Annual Fall ale
OK

XV. G. PETTIT.100-HIGH CLASS HOBSES-IOO I-
337 y-nm Freeman P.O.. Burlington Stn., G.T.RI, GT’RTA 4th 

111811 IIV|PORTED SHROPSHIREShmprising .Saddle. Single Drivers. Matched 1 ' j 
Carnage Pairs. Trained Hunters. Cobs and I A* 
Ponies, also Heavy Draught and (ivneral I'ur 1 

pose Horses, will take place

Com Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred 
and of great individual merit. Hulls, heifers

SHROPSHIRES and SUFFOLK SHEEP, and cows always oil hand for sale : also a few 
x- . ,. , good Leicester sheep. ( 'orrcspondencc solicited.
New importation arrived, consisting of ewes Visitors welcome. Address 

and rants, all age< for sale. W. B. COCKBURN,
Ahkhkovi.k. Ont. Corwin. ('. P. R.. 7 miles

320-2-i -om

My stock was selected 
by myself, and consists 
of Shearling Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs from the £ 
le.ading flocks of Eng- 8 

land, and of the highest 
quality and breeding.
Stock of all ages for sale. v

on / ,. N-,
SEPTEMBER 19, 20 & 21, 1893.

Entry books are now open, and consignments 
respectfully solicited. For 
particulars, apply 

S. I). RAGE.
Auctioneer.

OIHAS GUY,
Sydenham Farm. Oshawa, Ont

T
terms and other 326-2-yfrom Guelph.

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRESw. H. SHADWKU,. V.S..
Proprietor.

N. H. Mr. Shad well has now a stable especi
ally fitted mi for boarders, which will be taken 
at the usual rates and well cared for, besides 
having advantage of vetcrinarv inspection at 
all times. ' 34it-c-u

H. CARGILL & SON,
POH »ALB.

Cs
Cargill, Ont. 

SHORTHORNS. ||
Two imported Imlls /,* 

are now at the head II 
of our herd. Stork of

-, r
I have at 

present one 
of the largest 
and best 
herds in On- . 
t&rio, which 
has l»een very

i z e

l'tirlsj. • Ontario.
327-y-oin«

1STOCK GOSSIP. 1881—SHROPSHIRES-1881both sexes «and dif- 
feront «ages from the

succès.- 
t h e 
ring.

| milk

heifers 
sale alv 
on hand.

PTMe Nish Bros., of Lyn, Ont., place their ad , .
vertisement of Guernseys with us this issue. ÎK‘" un ported and

J. G. Mair. Howivli, advertises his prize for'sakT ' '«Atf-om 
winning herd of Improved Ltrge \ orkshm s in 
this issue.

My flock is established since 1SS1. Xll my 
ewes are imported and selected in person from 
the most noted English flocks. A choice lot of 
shearlings and lambs sired by a Bradburn rain. 
M rite for prices to

JAAI1ÎS cooper,
Kippen, Ont.

sBs
a 1

Buds.

§SUN NY SI DE :
At Mr. Bo wen-Jones" annual Shropshire 

sheep sale, at Ensdon House, Shropshire. Eng., 
there was a strong competition among noted 
breeders for an extraordinary shearling ram. 
It was purchased by the welî-known breeder. ! 
Mr. Richard Thomas. The Buildings. Bas 
church, and his son. Mr. XVm. Thomas, the 
Beam House. W. Shrewsbury, at two hundred 
guineas.

*9
:«S-2-v-om,

Holstein-Friesuins I have .ip-t ar
rived from 
L a ml with 1 on 
shearling ew 
tin* same stamp
til'll my former , ''ifWFft-.
i m P or t a t i o ii 
were noted for ! CHk? • '
-ize and .pmiifyil^X ddA#?

flock holds a <•<•!*- - --
t ideate from the 
See y of the Eng 
lisb Flock Book
A-so. tot he e fieri 
of t h e i r h i g h 
standard. No reserve. Fir<t come, first served.

J Eng-
ROCKTON, ONT.Choice Animals, either 

| at any tinn
\. all ages, for >alc i 

( orrespondviirc sulieited. mof
00IV|INI0N PRIZE HERD OF /^YRSqiRES

Addres. : McDUFFEE & BUTTERS,
Sianstead. (Quebec.The American Southdown Breeders’Associ- filo-y-om 

at ion announces the following programme for \ ----- :--------
their meeting to be held in Assembly Hall. THE GREAT MILK AND BI TTER HERD 
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 111., 
on Wednesday, September 27th. at M o'clock a.
IB. To this meeting all sheep breeders and SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
those interested in the sheep industry J 1
are cordially invited. Address. Hon. .1. 11. CHURCH VILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,
Potts. President : Reports, s. E. 1 Tat her. Si < (24 miles west of Toronto).
rotary. I). XX . Smith, I rvasurer. *^Soutlidow
sheep, their treatment, and why preferred t
other breeds," XX'. XX*. Chapman. Secretary
Southdown Sheep Breeders’ Association.
don. England : “As found in England. John
Hoh.art XX'arren. Esu.. Hoosie Enll-, N. J. ;
“ Their claims to public favor," John Jackson.
Esq., A bington. Out. .Canada: “For Market. :
Geo. McKerrow. Esq.. Sussex, XX'i-.

OF HOLSTEIN FR I ESI ANS.

/

I
r \

Yïfiéi W. S. HAWKSHAW,S6Sirr-'Yt»

Glanworth Post Office. Ont.,
326-y-om

the - (ILEX - STOCK - FARM. 
Shropshires. fyrshires i Large English Berkshires.

XX e have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshircs in Canada, 
young stock for sale at liberal prices, 
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND & 
SONS, Petite Cote. Montreal. P.Q. 332-2-y-om

5

41
Choice

Satis-
7 miles south of London.

NOTICES.
In writ inf/ to advertisers /those mention 

the Farmer's Advocate. THE MAPLE CLIFF STOCK FARM.
XX%. have a few good Ayrshire bull calves, 

l >o Shrop-hire-. and also a choice lot of Berk
shire-*. aged from 2months upwards, for sale at 
rea-onable prices. Visitors welcome. XX'riteto

Wliiteside 1 5 ros
j 333 2-y om

A LETTER FROM NEBRASKA.
Buffalo County. Nebraska, has had its draw

Breeders of AYRSHIRE CATTLE. A grand 
litter of young Berkshire Pigs for sale.

R. REID & CO., Hintov.burg, Ont.

324-2-y-om

backs as well as the rest of the counties in ; This is the place to get stock of best quality at i 
t hat and other states. But this year it is fully reasonable prices. XX’e have seventy-live head. ' 
equal in prosperity to tin- best of them. Small including prize lakers ; host strains, cow> and 
grain has not been up to the standard, but corn heifers. w ith large milk and butter re ords 
is a good crop. 'I In- nort hern part of t he county 
has suffered from the dry weather, but in mo-i 
places a good crop w ill be tlie result of a sum
mer's work. It will be wi<e for those who 
template1 a t rip west to avail t liemsel vc> nf the 
opportunity given by the ( '. Bw Q. R. |;. in 
the Harvest Excursions. September |2 ami 
Oetuber lu. ami m-i t In- count ry for t hem-el v,-.
Tliose who have not been in tin* stale for t wo 
years will he surprised at the gn at improve
ments made, and the extent of ground put 
under cultivation during that time. Do not 
forget t he date, and conn- ami seethe great 
State of Nebraska.

Ravenna. Ml., Buffalo Co., Nebraska.
August |s. |t.

One mile from Ottawa.
INNER KIP. ONT.X O W I N OUARANTLXEyqung bulls nf superior quality. 

Send for catalogue
:A

332-2-y-om | SHROPSHIRES.

HoLSTlIN FRltSlAN CATTLE A grand lot of 
imp.vw esand their 
prod uee of t hisand 
last -c.isoii. Also 
choice Chester 
XX hite Pigs from 

i.Ur prize winning
HH st OC k.

uNet lief l.i ml. A.ig.e and A t ids bluoil, along 
vv il h other- all of i In- Im--; -t ruin - of producing 
blond. W rite fnr part ieular-. Young Bulls 
and Heifer- nf the above tribe- nil band. A 
grand-on nf Netherlaml Prim e now for -ale.

G. W. CIJvAH > XS,
St. v"c“>rjge. Out.

ii '•-V\2À

PKfe--/.ra-' "
IIm W. E. WRICHT,

331 2 .\ -nuH. A. Km Cîlanworth. Ont.Royal-hred Av r-hin - of the deepesi milking : 
and prize record -train- traceable back and 
t n da t e f rom Sent la ml - not ed breeders, 
milking and other records w ill be furni-hed hv 

• catalogue i o t hn-c wi-liiug In improve their j 
■ -lock. I.imited numbi-r of . aha-- fur sale after I 
.lanuarv . 1SH. Maple Grove Ayr-hire Stuck | 

1 E;irm. I,yn. Out.. eight mile- from Bmekv ill.- 
U"V- lin" 1 • I* R. G. Si EACY, Importer 
and Bit edi-i A \ r-hir»--. ■ ; j,,

3.S 2 vurn

Holstein-Friesians. t>p IIRIVKY TlIOAJl'SON
ONTARIO,

A fillin'
Those interested in hay harvest ing in a eh im-r v 

should pay particular attention lu t lie exhibit ng t* » »u imi«>rtani «-luuur*
of Mr. James XX'. Prov an, of Oslmwa, who ha- 1 Iour ,ui:' iM' r'
J-aitl Krval attention to ,.ilehinK nno-hin,-. ....... ..
I here are special feat tires about bis mode of th. ;,.u. -t. vn \ tug 
putting up an iron track which lia- manv ml fn»in sii\. i A!• *i.«i .ni 
vantage-. I le i-an al-o place a numb<-r of -i<,ip 'vni|,.ll':^ 'lovI< • >* i :• i
block- at different point- along the track, and ' x,!^' 
vvJien ret|uired t be ear pa-sv- l lient all w it limit ! 
t qpping.

XX’e would call the attention < 
to the speei.i 1 I i-t of good - .idv e 
hv R. Y. Manning, t’ertainlv no I ter opj 

sever oflV-red of obtaining- 
t omlit ion a t -ndiluw print -.

HOLYROOD.
OEEERs 1 OR SALE —

30 OXFORD-DOWN Hi LAMBSw
I 11111111 -t

A. i . II 1 l.l >1
GRADES AND TIB >ROl*< • II BR EPS.CÏXJERIMSBYS !hA i O. ?

312 a-om- i- I In Da in breml iinarv tanner-, 
-ing plenty nf 
■ • elia rant eri - 

Bull Beurfit.

\ r.

our reader- 
i-ed for -ale

!.. i nd lia 1 .1 
(lit- hull— -tamp

milk "' '

- -I rung!
-nil nf Y :■ . | *t ,

Farnham Farm 
Oxford-Downs

Ingleside Herefords.t unity v\ 
in fir-l e | a - -

M on - lam.
Held heaileil bv | M.-d

X oung 'I u-bingham 2inl i323M.»si.
regi-i .veil and fmm j.n 
t be d< -iraiib- blood of

• e HI lie.Bull of ( 'anada. 
All -:.D-k 

■ w inner-, eimildning

. hoi,',.
Below vv t publi-b an excellent te-tiimmial 

for Sa-ka t eln - w a n lui fia In mbe- ;
Mr. A. M vi:xoi k.

can of New la nd - ( « •«..
liait, ('anada.

Dear Sir. A ft 4-r a ea r, fui ami t In »ruiigrli ex 
amination of the Sa-ka t eln-w an butlaln iuli<-- 
-, nt to me -onu■ fevv vv m-k- ago. I am -at i- lied 

• warm and dnrahh . and iu-i the 
I lie JI la, « nf til, nligi na I lui i lu 

•'!'-!!> in : 11, ■ 1 a -1 w 
■ v. v i • 1 n ml, m 1»! mil \

SYDNEY FISHER. i-m:; arrivedIiEijHirlai ii ai- î "V 
X nu-. 1. anti ara a u-ra nil lot.

XVaa at Dal rail 1 at rrnational. 
1 M at tan |'ri •. for 'he un 
h,-t -la ,-a. taira.: hrt't'.is. 

Rayai Wimiiiig rata- a-t il in II." y. lll.|l,orl„i" 
atal < (taailian-hi't'il Rata- ana i-at-tor — 

HEXHY X 'V l<
, . (iuelph-

3lo 2 -.HORACE,
ANXIETY :'u„

(Mi iï x s i-: v sTHE GROVE 3rd .
BREOVVARDINE. 's

( 11» dee \n 
-ale a I tea

lx of «he til),.? hat t liev 
a rt i,;!e to 
I hat lia - d i
v ear-. XX hen know t 
be a large deina nd f> • 
that tie v will give en! in- - at : - la' : urn. 

X n.

mal'l
IIPORTHI) CLYDRSDALES. A 1 •ppea eiph. (i. T. R. Telegraph I »•;

Arkeil. ( . i'*• i:Pline, nf W al.

DORSET HORN AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,II D. SMITH,
1 I

( ( >M ! ‘ !'(
('ll:.| Signe.11 

M r. ( nd v i- no dun lit bet t 
reader- a- " Baflalu Bill.

\\ . I . I Ml 'V . v\‘. H. N v.
M-'r'LE G ROY: FARM

MM! ! ; r Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

SHETLAND PONIES,
ï igS-

xknown I

. St,UK-A illelph. .1 
Id lull -all ,»f .1 l.l 1 gTe I,.

-t,„ k.

Ml. E.
\

I ..nig. 
! h* home , • ! a lull..

Mur -Ini>1 lie!..

'W V l.l ITU on u 'HI 
JOSEPH ST 

G. T R

Uv , ill,., FORD, 
tford. Ont.

1

i

i

A D VOC ATE. Sertkmrki; l.y 1893364
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EUROPEAN ADVEPSEIVIENTS.
HOW SHE HADE HER MONEY. Canadian Honors at the World’s 

Fair.
HOUSES.

Hat'kneys.
St Uli >n. live v, urn ami r First 

Beith.M I’ H ..U main ilh\ Jutulv* Chief 
i stop. Manilla. Sir '.arnet.
; Stallion, three x ears a ml under fvur r 

ItvlK rt Itch ; llunl. II >1. Vn.,.|. v K,r,-»,.|k- 
stain,m. two Iran* ami ov**r Hurd i 

H Hastings. Ion.nt.>. Star of Maple.
Man*. t}\ i x,Hrs or over Scootd prem uni. H M 

( ros-ley. 1 ntv Cockney.
Mart*, four year» and muivr flw 

M ( Tosh lev. lady Bird
Mart* thn-v years ami under four. First 

,v l^’ith. latdy Uivnleen ; at ,oud. same vu ne. ,

Ainerico-Arab.
stallion, t In * «• y ,us ami umler four Fir I

j John It. Mali. loi,*.ii,i. Fez. M-«"oiii|. same

Vn"ii,'.

XX ee| <st a k , s 
1$ Mall, F.

M a r e a 11 x i k

LARGEST SHEEP EXPORTER.
1272 PEMGltKE SHEEI-. including m.mv 

Winners of all breed-, landed at Quebec 

without loss, Jul> L'litb. i,v

-o- -a- -o- o-

IVjrs. E. IV|. Jones’ New Book, “ DAIffYlfJC FOR PROFIT,” Tells % Whole Story.
-O- -O- -o -o-

r'Amro'nnln reading it can do the >ainc. and secure a comfortable independence. 60,000 
lit* 5 I f\Q[i l  ̂i |A E A D Y  ̂-JL-11 -y-1 r *1 bynmil ; Tour copies to one

.U2-y-om Box 3*24. Hrockvillk, Ontario. Canada.

V emmm, Mold. 
. ninth s i' .t,,|u

E. GOODWIN PREECE u st |T« i mum.

i emiiim. i

Live Stock Exporter, Shrewsbury Eng.,

Who has thorough knowledg, of all tl„. l„-t |;,
Hock* herds and slnds: great ox,,, i ienr. in -hi,. 
and the privilege ol obtaining choir,-st , -
any bleed for Show and fin e,ling. liner,can n,suppHed with SELEC-m. ST, K*K AT TIIK i.,!wVs'i 
HATES. Those visiting England i-omlucled t, in-oc, t 
the lending stocks t* eonipare merits ami ■ .ri< vs
l'.'c l'uàiVT ‘'T.!'1*''1 111 selccling and .-lil|,|.ing. KliKK 
< IT < HARUfc per vent. '-omm. paid hy s«*llvr. 1 Flock ; 
l»o<-k Certificate and all documents supplied Highest !'r?,X,M' i ica"-: I,ii"ort, ,s su,,|,li.i.! 
INsy, au, .«1 y.. All buyers sliouhl coinmuhieate in
1 urination free. ;i,„f.om |

*HE MARKHAM HERD ,1 ■ ^ ^Qx. -
Farm at Locust Hill Station,
(’•PB- Registered Improved Large \ 4\MLPjI
Yorkshire. Berkshire ami Suffolk Ic^cVT^Ii.T 

, , , pigs. As we do not intvnd to exhibit. /jtfyST
we will now sell a choice lo.* of show I 
pigs of each breed. 1 ^ A—

- miM* 341-y-om JOHN PIKE & SONS j 3$r /_ay
BE^KSHIRES, COTSWOLDS |^|f|S

JERSEYS. j 1 ™

1 First pi. niluin, M 

premium
VX mni l i edEi

premium, 
nvr. Aide

Klrst premium.

First pn mmm. John 
A ldel*m a ti. 
I katuiuh

m
:\j*

IhlVv 
ill K

>ears and un.I, r four 
at urab

Stallion any age.
Mid piTimum. smne oxx m r. 

Fu>t premium. John R M il

C ATTT.IE.

Devons.

V

Shropshires, Ühorthorns, Shire Horses. Yorkshires
The Huffon ll 'l own- flock always ivinningat 

1Î. A". 8. K. and other shows. 1-ast win • The 
Champion Clip at the lfoyal Liverpool,'Man 
Chester and North Ltneashire Show for the best 
ram, all ages and all breeds. Shorthorns ■ Win 
ning at R. A. S. E„ ete., etc. Herd established 
over 50 years. Yorkshire Rigs of good pedigrees 

Easy distance from Liverpool. Meet trains at 
Hasehureh, U. XX'. It., by appointment. Address 

THcyrtnns :
Richard Brown,

Kuyton of the 11 Towns..
322-2-y-om

"hBBmi
336 y-om

r-A 1
HI
rt A Hull, three x,

Rn 1,1. Filvn Mills 
Hull, t xx ,« >

«hi, Hilly
Hull, one year ami umlei txx,.

Knud . <’anaiUan Hoy.
Hull calf. Third premium. W J. Rudd, l I„a

h» .............. j
uu. ,:'aYi,:. w .......

Heller one year tmd under lx%o 
.1 Rudd 11,1111, II . sixth. r,w 11

........... K-">
,uril.Wn,o îrEa^’ïlï"1' W J
\ oung herd I'hiril premium, XX 
Y'.v II raimx Ml . It,.** M . Ih-autx III
I:KS5'r«« «re- ................ . nul, ..........

Tvxo animala from one si 
1-, XV J Rudd.
Hull, till) iive 

Mills. Hilly ‘

■ ir* an ! 'cr Thud piemiuin W I.

I ir<t premium. W . 

Fourth pii'iiiium.W J

1 F |~, \(<c n
I Ull.lel l hi ee

J. Ru

Trios only $4.50 !

ks I Worth SUMNU.
C’boivit vtxvkerel and TwtY-tine 

All bri*<l from ourgriNil 
Mated not akin.

premium. 

Fifth premium. XX
RICHARD BROWN,

Ruyton-11-Towns, 
Shropshire, Kng.

Young stock of both sexes and of various 
ages for sale. Show Rams and Kwcs, Ram 
Lambs and Kwu l«mibs. Come and see, or 
address

t»vize w inner-w.
For delivery September 

< >rder now and get sedeet ion fmm 
hundred.^. Your money back if 
t hey don’t please.
C. W. BCKAWDT, 

Rmm.i x I III. < F\ I \R|0. 
IMymoutli Roek Heaihiuarters. 

11 ira w I '. < i. orders, on Foul bill.
.’127 y tun

1st .

HcaJ. C. SIVEbb,
_____________  EDMONTON. ONT.To Stockmen & Breeders. J Rudd, <*uiI,F'mXV2 y om

S. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,LITTLE’S 1* S«*vuiid and filth | it*in 

XX J It ml.I. F.,1, n
Kre< «1er anil Importer of Berltshlrv Hog*.

Young stock of different 
ages constantly on liund.
I‘airs s u p p I i c d not akin.
A fexx g.i.xi bous of Ma*ch 
and April 
Clear I

Scitind pi i iiiiuin
< Inlario. 1

XV J. Rudd

Ayrehlrea.

any age
PATENT : FLUID

NON-POISONOUS
THE UEST 1 is

litters by High 'K 
net*. Intend exhibit - 
stxi.'k at Montreal,

I Vi ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST Hull three vears or over Fir>-t pi-emium I 
•ml. Montreal, Turn Brown s-xiii.l, Win St, xx«,it

jssstaaa**' ■— -........
Hull, one )car and under txx,, FViM Mvmiiim

nVu\Wln JUII| V"" ,Ulrl1 s, vv,,<1{ Muy. s.ili^j,
U1111I, I hoe. Irxlng. Form- of Rnckllvh! Ilftii it 
non. Mowtck, ivuc . I.ortl Rail.. ’ '
-ViFF''

l\z- .v:.;”::::'

Dollar . scxvnth I hos. i.uy . l ord Ala-nlecn . righth. Thou 
Irxmg t.xpsy It..) of Rmkll.ld . ninth. W \| Smith 
Slcxt* Ha 1,1 xx m tenth. J X mil A Son. XV. I ves Meadow

M."mg my

xxould lit* pleas 
customers.

•tta 
ed
t on &iiu Telegraph ()ltli*e •—Cl.ARKSHEEPDIP ofto meet *a Her -a

va-y vin j ÇQ qy
T3 >
5 £ .

rry 
II .

st
R. Mh<C/. \,MONT. P.

O"H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock,
Ont., High
clip's Dirge Berkshire aM 

Dirge White
Yorkshire Swine.Short- tViSoSSSHBI^SIB 
horn (’attle. - A grand W

AND CATTLE WASH. ft Win. 

l(ola*i t
G3 c. 1E •

— ^
O'

>> $ oc
eg C3 -

IP
v- 1c *0 •

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, (’attle, Figs, 
Dogs,etc. Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, 
Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and 
healthy.

The following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should he 
read and carefully noted 
ested in Live Stock :
“MAPLK SHADE” HERDS and FLOCKS.

Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.
Dkar Sir, I cannot afford to he without your 

“ Lit lie’s Sheep Dipand (’attle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, hut it is invaluable as 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of live, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders.

£5/* Seventeen Hold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “ Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip” in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at §1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen aml.othvrs requiring large (planti- 
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

ft

lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 

..ffl of hot h breeds; also 
hoars tit for sorvice 
fro,n prize-winning 
stock. Stock ship 
pod to order. Sat is 

faction guaranteed. Young Bulb generally on
33*2 y-o m

st, 3T
to

I: ■S'
bIIPehISh;:
t nliliUht* . ninth. X\ III. S|«-w III I, J II 11 |*il(|«*ot Mi

X"ll <>( i -mi mil. r,„„th. IT,ox. I, Vi,;*. ïïi,mV" i&'

■-v«"• *

rÆvlir.MM,-.,lo.si*"- ll.lnl. Tim. i.^,.,, M„l.T iiurâ’.iîi.. 
fouitti. Il Diuminoml, F.xh Tti<»w umIiIv fifth W

"r''.*,; v“"i .t s.,„. u,i, .M,„,i„„xld;. ;
lourti-viith, Win. SU-wait. lun t laia ltv|i
... ll,dr"r,T "V" V "rv....... ........... H'.t inn...... .
XX III Smith, (mini Nimt.niih . mm,.ml Wm stvxM.it 
Inn., Ay rollin' Mnggm thlr.1, D Drumim.i 
XVm.clIaxxii , fourth.'ihoa. tliiv. Dolly of thv 
XVm. Smith, duita Fight.vnth . i-iyhtli R 
lb’ll Hiimlwni ninth, Wm Stfwnit Jun 

XI nth. T lixlng, KirkH|MM». txxvlfth. Tli'or 
illart* , llilrti vntli, J \ mil ,v Son l‘,.nv ,,f 
*. FlxUt-nth J X uili ,v Son. |j„H of M. i 
vU>v..Mi. It Itol <*rinon. XMnniy of Huimiiib* 

fvr valf. First |iivmium. It. Kohrrt*
1«* . won't Tin >- tiny. Dolly of 
nil, Hlghlnml Mary II fourth.

.M.-a«|owKl.lv fifth, XX M smith. I’aullrv I 
1 li xing, Sbvrbro.Av I.nkm , wwiilh. Wm stvwwrt 

Jim . Sl l.ti II IjiwIv Join viyhth I» hiumnmml Sllx.-r 
llloKwmi , tvnt h. J. Y mil A Mon. I.oul'i Mva.lowkIiIv 
twvlfth. I» Druiiimoii.l, IMi|» F va Dilitn nth. Wm 
''inlt h. Ada Mu* lim . fourlwnI h. flow Irving. Iniv'ln

3
y

c ftby all persons in Lei it4> : T •
-C ^hand. ft

CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD ll has stood l he t est for oxer forty year*», 
which is it record nool her mill can claim.

We st ill guarantee it to he more reliable in 
storms than any other wind mill made.

We make several other styles both for turnip 
ing witter and driving machinery. It w ill pa> 
you to write us for large descriptive catalogue 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Of Registered Po 
land-Chinas 
A choice lot of 
you u g pigs for 
sale. E 1 e c t e d 

448 , the great 
ribbon winner at 
t he head of herd, 
assisted hy Rht’s 
( 'liivf, who weighs 
l.ooo pounds. Correspondence or inspection of 
herd solicited. J. J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont.

332-y-orn

mmgy/yK

1x.':
fJohn Duvdk.n. ml. HI,u

RoIh 
XV him

ll'lv of
; *lxlh,
V.Hy"'

liny, I .ml) 
Mvildnw

« do xx slcl.' ,

ONTARIO PDMP CO., LD.,(IN LIQ.)
cl**'
XX llToronto, Ontiirlo.

Mention thC XU\ 2 If om
Mil

HuriiHU « mtarlo , third. 
J. Y Mill «t Son, 

lullThe Oxford Hero of Registered Poland ChinasROBERT WICHTtyAR, DRUGGIST, OWER SOUND,Ont.

mSole Agent for the Dominion. 330-2-y-om We liax'e ‘'pared no expense in 
selectilig the eliuieot individuals 
from the he"! Ameiican and Can 
adian herds.

*
ASa

A
'A\/x- \ Vi>hlrv hcrilH F irst i.ri inium, hi |irimim,.nd * .

! "iid, 1 Irving . third, Wm si. w,nt. inn f-.nith W XI 
! Smith 

\ m

fyTWO IMPORTED BOARS IN USE.

W. & H. JONES, 4 7 h. ril, inn-hull i.nd f-.iir rvmalv* F lr-t ,,rvm 
I Ihhiih- (.h) . thud. I: 
smiib lift»., J Vitin ,\

XV mMount Elgin P. 0.
Telephone niniu ( t inn. .T$9 y-om •iIkuii, Mown k

Ji , nc« mid. 
I"uill. WmiA

-- vx. • li
rv4 our iiiiIiiiuIk fiom <.m 

Rolwrtsoii siri.nd, W si,.wMrt 
Nlxtli, T. Irving, .seventh, XX i 
A Sim

thi 
«ah .

niluin, i;tim jTAMW0RTH SWINE, SHROPSHIRES, CLYDES
DALES AND SHORTHORNS. w>•'1 ird.as

Saved Her Life.

( an furnish a num
ber of choice young 

r pig- in unrelated pair", 
nl’ed from I lie best 
< i o« k procurable in 

iAVv. England. Pigs crated 
'* suitable for long .jour 1 

A few nice Shropshires for sale, bred

Two aninml* frim one <-ow Fli-t i.iemlum, |i Dmuii 
molid , Heeoiid.T. I rxlng . third. Wm Stewart, jr , fourth. 
It. RuIn-i t.-mii fifth. TlmimiK i.uy, -**venth. J X mil .x 

th. Thou. ( • n v . tenth. Win. Smith 
ny iig* F iikI |.i« iniiim l> h, umim.iid . m i ..nd 
ait. jr thud. J Y mil A Him. 

a 11 v fige. t 11 ht, I • I *i 11 in un.lld , -I'InHi*I 
tilled. I' PiuiMim.iid fomth, P Dm

5.^£
(ti* i&S(4(T

elgli 
Hu 11, a 

XX III Stew
. XX illiaui 
iflllll.HllI ,

frôni stuck imported by such importers ;t- John 
Millef&Sons, Brougham ; R. < aiillieut l.Tx rone.

A few of the best ('lyde~dali‘s on the eon 
tinent 'I’he (iranite < it x and Easifield Chief at 
head of Stud; also Short horns of choice breed 
ing. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel
come. Milliken St n (Midland Division), U.T.R.

I
HolHttun FritîHhmH.Mrs. (’. J*. \V<><M.DRiDGK, of Wortham, 

T< x;^, saved tin life of her child hy tho

of Ayer’s < henry Pectoral.
“One of my children had Croup, 

rase was attended by om physician, and was 
supposed to !*e well under control. One 
night I was startled hv the child s hard 
hre.ttlniig. ;i11<I on going to it found it -dian
gling. It had nearly ceased to l.ie.atln*. 
Realizing that the child’s alarming condition 
had become possible in spite of tin- medicines 
given. 1 reasoned that such têtu, i s xxoidd 
lie of 11m avail. Having part of a -ottlc of 
A yer’s Clc i i y Pectoral in lin* h-nise, I gave 
th-.- child three doses, at -dent inteivals. at d 
anxiously waited rc'Ults. 1'iotn tic- morn- nt. 
the pectoral xxas given, the ehi'd’s hii.-atlnng 
gi- xv easj.-r, and, in a short ti . she w as 
sleeping quiet I v and hr*
The elrld
riot lie - Mate to -,I\ that Ayer1* 
toral s;iwd lier life."

Hull, three x • nr*, .ml «»v. r 
M. Nixvli «V Sun, XXm-Hie, s« q.hje III

nilmn, J i 
ik M. r. e.les

, v;,

Hu 11. * hi** v*1 in iii.'l u* . I* i I.' 'I IiImI iii i 
x|, n i x 11 .v hi . I • u *• 11 In mini.i (ii-tiiie Kl

Use

Tim I'llllUIII, J (

Si xl li |.1 emiiim, J < \|.
ninth, -mue ui n* r h, MmeI

F Iftli premium. J

F ••urt ii premium,

I lilnl pn iiiium. J

J * XI. X|xel,

M. t .1*1 en s.in \\ im.n.i 
• ImihIk I sjm xi„.ia. Mr. (..ii

A h.ni xi u gun i X l|U. l-ga 1 a hi pa kel . 
(iiaiia.i J. Tiihri'.

31*2 h o

>latularil English Kenied.x . 
-Yi-gallon paeki t. Vie.

W ool I lea 1er, Guelph.
JOHN BElL, Clydesdale Farm. Amber, Ont. , three lean. mii.I under four

t A 1) X I • J» I M Mini ' I ll • I • 1 Ihlie 
X| . S I v ell A Sun I 1.0 .1

32.>yom \i-
ii. a.

YORKSHIRE PICS THRESHIfIC MACHINES Af(D HORSE-POWERSIf»

1 Meilei, .Hi*- x ear mid u*n|. 
x|. X i \
Heifer ' a I f
lilllll lle le
Irid

A on, Xp«dire X|. i i ,11«• r t t. t i > ii it )ne. Two and Three Horsei.
.-i

- . Hui I He in | Hilt I I

J.M.HURLEY&S0N i- i
Hellevil i• -. < *nt. Box 11. 

'•41 1 y-om
A bcrdccn A Mg' i.-.*1

k X|.,„| Ip,
■ F l m l n* I'lideu! Fill I > n

Short horns

J« (-. XI AI Ft, Howdelql’.p.

11 r k f; i > f: r and imiuktii: "i

IflPkOVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.

■’ ltd Well to .

x ear Fit pi. mi i in J a 
1 r nl elill III I I - I* I ! . Mil Ii 

o. k I m 111 I .. 111 > I I ; 11.
I'rm i.i»*«*r,ti..It AAYER’S

Cherry Pectoral
:

nothing luit 
p I te.l from t tie xxel! 
s ip .xx n i, r 1. n s «n. iei> 

At Mucli. ;< 
on. \uung 

'" k • >1 mv llive .mg 
■ 1 '"k ai I I ile lllgil.'st 

i ll .lel > II* "XX 
• k. 1 Ini- 1ml litt. t>.

Swccp.-takHHolds’ patent.
Fxliil.it • lie. fn* 

.»■- f ri ml 'Thr* -lungTin- h. -t Tread H âi'reparcfl hy î »r I < A y. r x < , I ...well, M m#.
.:* . I .k* 1M a » ■ 11 i 11 • - !

•■r I*.-; for xo
■ 1 • 1.1« iiiui*i , .ii

I U a g « nd < ■ ' - liar ~*aw - i Prompt to,act, su re to cure\ ,

ISRAEL CHESSMAN. New Dundee,Ont. P\ < !
X < o . A 

\ !.. < .1 ugg* !.. Agent. '
Mm '•••

B
n.m X. V. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEPi ,oI-T 11 g. i -11 It.-rk

!. . ml . got 1.)
1 inporl el" a nd breed ei’ ol Laig* 

impôt led -lock. All ) om
NOting Hug- a. xx a; -

I

mi: <6

58 g5

<x?~ & <y

ill:

1881

All
*>on from 
>icv lot of 
turn ram.
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1
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36(>I! ; THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. -i September iâ, I8fi8a
; :

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES !Stock Farm 
For Sale!

! Brantford Bain Thousands in Use
GIVING THE BEST 

SATISFACTION.
—MANUFACTURED BY

i

NEWLANDS &0O.,
ALL GOODS 

WARRANTEDGnlt, Ontario, ■« The farm known as Sunnyside, consisting of 
thl'ee hundred acres, equipped with 
buildings, stone' stabling capable of

JN
: ample|A m------ARE------- Write for 

Prices.a , accommo
dating 100 head of cattle, 150 sheep, 25 horses, 
pigs and poultry; splendidly watered. Farm 
has always been the basis of a large stock 
breeding establishment, and is therefore in the 
highest possible state of fertility. Brick

Durable, Warm, Handsome »Li5 Bfoj aEqual in all respecta to 
the Buffalo Skin.i

dence, ten rooms, and tenement house for men. 
Farm may be divided.

n to]j 1Are Thoroughly Lined 
and Trimmed.

HAVE STOOD ROUGH USAGE FOR 
:: FIVE YEARS BY ::

'

■i JAMBS HUNTER,x : sWAGON 341-bNicely finished. Well proportioned. Built 
Strong and Durable, from Highest Grade Mat
erial, thoroughly seasoned. For EASE OF ® 
DRAFT it is UNEXLD. Inspect 
or WRITE US DIRECT.

ij /

Your HOUSEf Farmers. Livertmer. Doctors and Others /. FGoods before buying elsewhere. C A LL on our AGENTS,
342-b-om

:1
j I And have given entire satisfaction. Should be painted 

only with
k UNICORNBAIN^BROS. MFG. CO., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

THIS IS FOR YOU TO READ
Patented in Canada and the United States. a

g) e
bREADY MIXED PAINTS,Send for Recommendations and Price Lists 

________________ 341-L-o
r
t! iIf you want it to look the 

very best. „ 
dealer to showSTOCK RAISEItS ! Ask your 

. ,, , you our 
, ... card of forty colors. We

guarantee them. Take no other.

VÏ
m
pH F AN AMERICAN WRITER SAYS :—“The philosophy of trade forces prices 

to correspond with quality. No man can buy for a dollar that which is worth 
two dollars, nor can one man make for a dollar what another (an older man) 
cannot produce for twice as much money. There are prices and prices, and 
qualities and qualities, and every time they correspond. My advice to buyers, 
whether they buy washtubs or steamships, is to purchase of long-established 
houses with pronounced reputation. The manufacturer who has one price and 
maintains it, gives positive evidence of the standard value of his goods.
Worth something to know what you are going to get.”

Ttys is Sensible Advice. Bear it in mind wfyen purchasing Engines, 
Threshers, Hay Presses, Clover Itylls, etc., and call on or write t<v

JOHN ABELL EN0,N^ANi)--.MAiLHlNEjwQRKS-
323j~°______________________ FOR PRICES : AND : GENERAL : INFORMATION.

: n7 ir,0 iMANUFACTURED ONLY BY
.. X cA. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.

Established 1842.
Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y^>mm

■ 1■'A-l
Üi It is

■i I
' I
F lut» I

THESE YOU CAN HAVE AftO STILL BE UNHAPPY
A little farm well tilled,
A little barn well filled,
A little wife well willed,
A little horse most killed 

On cruel barbed wire. The use of Page Coiled 
Spring Fence would have prevented 
catastrophe. Send for circulars.

24

:

1» RACTICAL, - - 
ROGRB5SS1VB) 
BRSISSTBNT -P WORK :™>!s

; such a

t f.1 PIGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF ONTARIO. LID.,n' ' ' ■ 112

l
WALKERVILLE, ONT. 325-y-omWE MANUFACTURE A FULL JINE OF

ii BOOT Pirns MB SLICEHS 41

Wm(Single or Combined, and for Hand or Power.) 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION.1

CODAVID MAXWELL & SOftS, St. Marys,Ont
341-g-o

1 ORE IT OIT
OF LONDON at the head of similar Schools in Canada.

A- w- WESTERVELT, PülXai'AL

TTsnrass col] GB1I Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
ii mis CATALOGUE free. 312 a-o: WEAKNESS0F MEN . i i

t* 0 O
3Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured.

Victoria Hall, Winnipeg, Nov. 17, 1891. 
We, the undersigned, saw Mr. McCrossan’s 

small Washing Machine working, and testify 
that it does grand, good work, making the 
clothes ready in ten minutes for boiling, and 
with the second suds so white and clean that 
they did not require boiling, and a small child 
can work it, and we will recommend it to our 
friends. The washing consisted of white and 
colored shirts, collars and cuffs, aprons, night 
dresses, tablecloths, table napkins, handker
chiefs, waists, towels, etc.

Mrs. J. S. Mills, Mrs. W. It. Watson,
Mrs. Stead, Mrs. Coultry,
Mrs. H. Price, Mrs. H. C. Moore,
Mrs. G. H. McGregor, Mrs. R. McKeichan.

- m, by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health,regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Eet us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

ii >< ►!■ - ■o I
■ z I

I! !
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■ii Si
NOTHING O^XUST APPEOACH
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:
r. Locked-Wire Locked-Wire

FENCE CO’Y,

;. >.
MoCROSSAN Se CO

566 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. 
These machines will be shown at Toronto and 

London exhibitions. 42-y-om

</ •*
; FENCE

AS BUILT BY
;|

Ingersoll, - Ontario.
Apply to the above for Farm Rights andAgencies to build in any part of the Dominion.

CRADLE CHURN-PERFECTION AT LAST ‘
: iff
: If!5ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.: UsesThe Improved 

STANDARD

Chopper

All

THRESHERS|B
It CRADLE CHURN. Æ

ijjf
lilt
i&sa

un
Mi
■ §g«

; ..v J"H < - Best’”.*• ’•*' '333-y om
* ->>I: The High Speed Family Knitter

__ rdOiCAbMcSs " t * I knit 10 pair.4 socks n-w
SS I wm nil work am-
W I ■HllNiMVjlR l'|nu« Circular knitrin^machine 

will do. froii. lioincsMun or f te

chilli c.iîi 
Dnrahlc.

ft 1 French 

mmf Buhr Stones

!
Why not Purchase a Standard 
Buhr Stone Grain Chopper and 
Chop for the Farmers 

- as you now Thresh? -
Y°L ! CAN $ SECURE)

EJi r

? yarn T he most 
I y knitter on the

samepr.tei ical 
arkvt. A 

opetarcit strong. 
Simple. Rapid. We 

piiarnntce every machine ro «t-. I 
pood work Beware of imitation-.. I 

Wri:e for par j

;
» £ •It

I £I
Agents wanted.

Oundas Knitting Machine Co. Dundas, Ontario
341-y-om

Forty to Sixty days’ work, or its 
equivalent, each winter, -

: tieulars. IJ:J J».

tc \ 
tc '

> :n
i: EARNING $7 TO $10 PER DAY.•j I Sweepstakes at Chicago, 189I

B. and XV. P. Rocks, XV. and S. 
XYvandottes, XV. and B. Leghorns, 
and Bronze Turkeys, 
and Hens, sired by 44 and 47 lb. 

Toms. 500 Cock’Is, pairs, trios and pens, mated foi 
best results. X'aluabb* iMnstnited circular, free.

F. M. Ml N6E1L DeKalh, 111. 
32S-2 com

)- IfSI It will pay you to investigate 
this. Send for Circular.t ;>X) Tomt iff

JOHN LAW, General Agent, Toronto, or to thu WATSON 
MANUFACTURING CO., Ayr, n

<
' l O

»
I. ! Ui

waterous, ms ■■■'•■
Ir Brantford. Canada. jJ7-y o342 t oI
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ERTEL’S VICTOR

FALL WHEATI PR OVAN’S
(Improved Malleable and Steel»

S

HIM KM AND SUNGt
IXCliKASE YOUR YIELD AND INSURE A GOOD 

CROP OF GRASS BY’ USINGVÜ! IS T^iE BEST MADE.
PROVAN’S ~OSHAWA ^-FREEMAN'S HIGH GRADE OF FERTILIZERS-HAY:PRESS m PATENT

ONf
MOST SRoA^r^^^VRNS0EI°^M,CAI -

The Most Scientifically Arranged and Most Im
proved Baling Machine Manufactured.

THOUSANDS X3NT USE.

ALL THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. SUCII AS
AUTOMATIC DOUBLE PLUNGER BRAKE. 
AUTOMATIC TENSION REGULATOR. :
PRESS BOX LINED WITH IRON OR STEEL

Capacity: One to Two Tone Per Hour.

Wo warrant it to be the most complete Hay 
and Straw Press manufactured. Warrant- 
ed by us as being the strongest built baler- 
baling Hiy or Straw more rapidly, nicer and 
easier, and doing the work more economically 
than can be done with any other Horse Power 
Press manufactured and sold in America.

Send for FREEMAN’S NEW CATALOGUE,
m Treating on Manuring and how to grow large and paying eropa.

m ------SENT FREE BY ADDRESSING-------

W. A. FREEMAN, . HAMILTON, ONTARIO.a§
TRADE MARK. Please mention this paper. 338-1 f-om

34 000 CHATHAM IVjlLLS NOW l|i USE
^ " J 1,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1884. | 3.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889

1,330 MILLS SOLD IN 1885. I 4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890'
2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886. 4,500 MILLS SOLD IN 1891.
2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887. 5,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1892,
2,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1888. | And 3,600 Baggers.

More than have been sold 
by all the other factories 
in Canada put together 
and doubled. Over 16,000 
Bagging 
now in use.

Bagging Attachment is 
jw run with a chain belt that 
Ell cannot slip. The elevator 
El cups are also attached to 

dlcsschain belt that can 
not slip nor clog. Send 
for Catalogue and prices. 
Manson Campbell:

Dear Sir.—I have one of 
Chatham Fanning Mills, 
and it does splcml id work.
I have also a Bagger, and 
I would not be without It 
for any money, if I could 
not

THE CHATHAM
"MINING MIL!WE INVITE COMPETITION, excepting no one, 

whatever name or style it may be. 
Illustrated large circulars, giving full infor

mation, with prices of the different Ertel Baling 
Presses, mailed free. Address,

Attachment*

SIMPLE,STRONG, DURABLE
STEVENS & BURNS

339-f-o

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Many farmers who had other kinds have taken 
them down and bought mine after 

seeing It work.
My Machine Handles Sheaves as well as Hay 

and Peas It is the Simplest and Best 
Stacker Manufactured.

Our machine has been in successful competi
tion for seven seasons, and its superiority to 
all others is now placed beyond a doubt. It Is 
tho only Double-Acting and Self-Reversing 
Machine on the continent, that has the follow” 
ing advantages : A loaded fork or sling can" 
pass t he stop block. Our Pulley Holster Instant
ly raises or lowers the pulleys from or to the 
peak, thus avoiding climbing or untieing tho 
rope front the whlmotreo. The track used with 
Uns car is the best for the following reasons : 
It acts as a strengthening brace to the barn ; 
never warp» or is affected by a side draw. The 
car rims easily, and can he readily moved from 
one barn to another. For unloading at the 
gable we have much the strongest ond-Hft, 
take up loss room, and do not disfigure or 
weaken the building with posts or projecting 
beams.

Manufacturers,

ÜBKZSR CrrOUEII
the wheels for 
Canadians. Light, 
strong, unbreak
able. Unexcelled 
for easy-running 
qualities. Manu
factured by the 
Wanderer Cycle 

„ Company, 22 and
21 Lombard St., Toronto. Send for Catalogue. 

328-1-0ill

get another.
Yours truly,

Louis II. MvQuoin, 
Milford. Prince Edward 

County.

MANSON CAMPBELL CHATHAM, ONTARIO.i 334-a-om
Forty-five Carloads Sold in Ontario since January 1st.HARVESTEXCURSIONS PPESTOjN fUP1N/\CES

Will be run from CHICACO, PEORIA and 
<ST. LOUIS via the

BURLINGTON ROUTE

(JUARANTEE.
ARE FULLY DESCRIBED IN

\\e guarantee every machine sold by us to 
do first-class work, and to unload one ton of hay 
in from three to five minutes, when properly 
handled and put up, and if It, falls to do so, will 
be taken back and money refunded.

OUR FURNACE BOOK
AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12 

OCTOBER 10.
which is sent free upon application.

------o------
THOUSANDS OF WELL - PLKA8KD USERS 

IN ALL PARTS OF CANADA RAY

»

mOn these dates ROUND-TRIP TICKETS 
will be SOLD at THEY ARE THE BEST

------o------
To all points in NEBRASKA, KAN
SAS, COLORADO, WYOMING, 
UTAH, NEW MEXICO, INDIAN 
TERRITORY, TEXAS, MONTANA.

CLARE BROS.&OO.
PRESTON, 339-d-om ONT.

Ontario Agricultural College
WILL RE-OPEN ON THE 2nd OCTOBER.

Tickets good twenty days, with stop
over on going trip. Passengers In the 
East should purchase through tickets 
via the BURLINGTON ROUTE of their 
nearest ticket agent. For descriptive 
•and pamphlet and further Information, 
write to P. S. EUSTIS, Cen’l Passenger 
«gent, Chicago, III. Form Ad-ioi-a

310-f-om SENDING TO FARMERS ON TRIAL .
II hn* boon for yearn a part of our buMlmwN U> 

hcihI our machine op t rial to fair minded re 
sponsible farinent living at remote distances, 
sm b machine to be put up by them and lined 
until their harvesting be half done, when they 
are required to decide whether they will keep 
the apjMiratuH or return it; if the latter, we 
will pay return freight charges.

Full courses of lectures, with practical instruction, in

Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Veterinary Science, 
*V Chemistry, Geology, Botany,

and other subjects required by young men intending to he farmers.
J - W. PROVAN, 

ONTARIO, 
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee.

OSHAWA,For circular giving full information as to cost, terms of admission, etc., apply to

JAMES MIIvLiS, M. A
W bile we do not recommend a YVrood Track, 

we claim to have the latest Improved and most 
reliable working Wood Track Car on the 
market. This machine will be shown at 
Toronto, London and Ottawa, and has been on 
exhibition nt Chicago since the opening of tho 
World's Fair. It has obtained the highest 
awards, and made a clean sweep, both judges 
and Visitors speaking of it In the highest terms. 
_____________ 312 a-o

« TRY OUR NEW 1 I’KKHIIIKNT.337 fmmGuelph, .1 une, 1893.

STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESS GELEBItATEU CUNSW.W. GREENER’S
All kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 

furnished with the latest machinery.

THE -MONARCH”
OLSELBYENSILAGE : CUTTER r : j

SIMP-SHEARING MACHINE(Carries any length, angle or direct).
Full line of Fodder Cutting Machin 

cry. Horse Cowers, Grinders, Root 
Pulpcrs and Agricultural Ini ple
in cuts. Write for prices. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Address,

/\\ e beg to inform intending purchasers of 
rhe celebrated “ Wolscley Sbeep-Shearing 
Machine” that we have secured control of 
wiine for the Dominion, and that we are in a 
position to supply any demand for same.
JO II IV Ac CO
____ Carleton Place, Ontario.

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
(334-2-y-o Sr. Mary's, Ont.

342-bom

Hammer, Hammerless and Ejector Early Spring HowerluiiyiiHtAlX

BULBS sSil
cue, etc. rtiM LiiIlfN At rb«f lowfKt priuFtH Cata
lSFt*e.înw v KUrWANhfcjt A H A It l<Y« 
nt» Hope .NurncrlItoehruler, N. V.

Are the h< -t finished and finv-t -hooting gun* in tin world.
Write for Coto loi£i*e. 8 8 8 8

W. W. GREENER, Birmingham, England.337 L on 312 a o
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I: BE1K.LI3ST

Pianos^ Organ
- EDUCATE =BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.?

= tS~ Cards up to six line space inserted under 
this heading, one issue a month, S3 per line per 
annum ; every issue, *6 per line. Payable in 
advance. INTERNATIONAL« fs ------FOR-------

:!

i

ROUTE.A & G. RICE, Curries P. O-, Ont., breeders 
xi. of Holsteins of the best butter strains. 
Write for prices.

A LEX. HUME, Burnbrae, Ont., breeder of 
heavy milking, pure and high grade Ayr

shire cattle and Yorkshire pigs of good quality. 
______________________ 330-2-y______________
TiLACKWELL & McCALLUM, Martlntown, 
A) Ont., breeders of registered Clydesdales, 
Shropshires and Yorkshires.

/CHAMPION dairy herd of Canada. Ayr- 
X-V shires, three 1st prizes, Government tests, 
for butter, quality and quantity. R. Robert- 
so.v, Howick, Quo.___________________ 322-2-y
TAANIEL BRIMS. Athelstan, P. Q,
XJ of Durham Cattle, Clydesdale H 
Shropshire Sheep.

The Most attractive Instruments in tye 
Marke\I: __

ES327-
1=

? They have attained an unpurchased nre 4 
eminence over all others.

PURITY OF TONE.
1 AND YOU WILL EARN

cc DOLLARS” ELASTICITY OF TOUCH. '0 
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.IS 340-2-y

FULLY ONE-HALF OF THE STUDENTS 

RECEIVED AT THE
1 SUPERB FINISH.

! ■■

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE Berlin piano & urban co.m!

I You may see both the

St. ClairTunnel
, breeder 
orses and 

315-2-y

a
Berlin, Ont. * 

FESSENDEN BROS., SCENTS, LONDON, OftT.
Toronto and Stratford,

ARE SONS OF PROSPEROUS FARMERS 
THROUGHOUT CANADA.

| » TA ANIEL DRUMMOND, Burnside Farm, 
XJ Petite Cote, P. Q., breeder of Ayrshire 
cattle. ___________________________________ 315-2-y

T? B- BALL, Lee Farm. Rock Island, Que., 
ij, breeder of Standard-bred & Road Horses, 
Stoke Pogus St. Lambert Jerseys.
T7IRED. S. WETHERALL, Compton, P. Q„ 
1 breeder of Jersey Cattle and Shropshire 
Sheep.___________________________________ 340-2-y

EORGE GREEN, Fairview, Ont., breeder 
VX of Berkshires. Finely-bred prize-winning 
stock for sale.____________________ ____ 323-2-y
TTILLHURST HACKNEYS. — Oldest stud in America. 
FT Purest and most fashionable strains. Aberdêen- 
Aagus Cattle, Shropshire Sheep and Large Yorkshire 
Swine. M. H. Cochrane, Hilihurst Station, Compton Oo., 
P. Q-__________________________________ ’___ 380-
TAS. HUNTER, Alma, Ont., Canada, breeder 

V and importer of Shorthorn Cattle, Clydcs- 
dale Horses and Shropshiredown Sheep. 322-y
TAMES I. DAVIDSON, Balsam P. O., Ont., 
fj importer and breeder of Clydesdale horses 
and Shortnorn cattle from the herd of A. Cruick- 
shank. Esq., Sittyton, Scotland. Stock for sale. 
__________________________________________ 326-2-y
T D. McEWEN, Falkirk, Ont., Breeder of 
tf , Border Leicesters. Stock for sale. 332-f
TOHN JACKSON & SONS. Abingdon, Ontario, Importers 
tf and Breeder* of Registered Southdown Sheep. 322-y

------AND THE ----- ;11
!.. Our instruments will be on exhibition during 

the Toronto Fair at the warcrooms of Gour- 
lav. Winter & Deeming, 188 Yongc Street, 
Toronto, Ont. 311-c-o

: WORLD’S FAIRi;

ri Our Schools are tlje Largest aqd Best 
Equipped Business Colleges in 

- - the Dominion. - -

340-2-f|18 (Chicago, 1893.)
t y - ^ trip by^ purchasing tickets to Chicago 

^and Reliable Line, the
on one

1'
It nI J; 1 Grand Trunk Railway.1 Many «f our former students arc now enjoy

ing incomes upwards of $1,200 per annum.
During August we had more calls for olticc 

help than we could supply.
Students admitted at any time.

342-a-o

:
I 1 OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

Is the very best place in Canada to get a 
Thorough Business Education.

1 It is the only line under one management 
from all principal places in Ontario and Quebec.

Passengers may go to Chicago via St. Clair 
Tunnel and return via Detroit, or vice versa.

Full particulars. Maps, Time Tables, etc., 
may be obtained from the Company’s Ticket

331-L-o

.- ft
:■ MU HOUND IRIPMSSSSS'S

Departments in Canada.thcn visit the Northern 
Business College,examine everything! horough- 
ly- If wc fail to produce the most thorough 
complete, practical and extensive course 
Study, the best college premises, and the best 
and most complete and most suitable furniture 
and appliances, we will give you a full course 
Free. For Circular giving full particulars free, 
address C. A. Fleming, Principal. 341-f-o

ilia SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.:

: M SHEEP RAISING■ Agents everywnerel
:ifi

OfALLAN LINES§
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA..

:'l; : [J -i

till

; IT THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mail Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rimouski 
and Derry, or via Portland A Halifax in Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

Direct Service Montreal to London.

The islands of the Gulf of Georgia offer great 
advantages for those desirous of investing in 
sheep raising. We have several suitable 
islands 30 to 80 miles from Vancouver, contain
ing 200 to 1,700 acres, at $5 to $8 per acre, deeded.

.
•: ALMAI V
■ TOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, wSton 

tf Grove P. O., Ont., breeder and importer of 
Border Leicester Sheep. Sheep for sale. Sat- 
isfaction guaranteed. 328-y
TAMES STEPHEN & SONS, Brookhill Farm, 

tJ Trout River, P. O., P. Q., importer and 
breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs. 
Young stock always on hand for sale. 315-2-y

11! MACFARLANE & COil i The leadi
Canadian Col
lege for Young 

Women.

■I

.

611 Hastings Street West,

V anoou ver, B. C.
________________ 330-2-y-oil!_____

f

ST. THOMAS, 
ONTARIO. 
Graduating 

Courses In lit
erature, Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges Is con
ceded by all. Z0 professors and teachers. ZOO students 
from all parts of America. Heat h and home. LOW 
KATES. Only 3 hours from Detroit. 60 pp. illustrated 
’Announcement. President AUSTIN. A. B.

: These steamers are of most- recent construc
tion ; are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates 
of passage or other informaton, apply to 

342-y-om

m
.

\
-■ PILESI'! ? Radically Cured,

w. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,
TOS. CAIRNS, 

•J Pu re-bred Cl Breeder of 
ine. 327-y:I■ TOSEPH YUILL, Carleton Place, P.O., Out., 

tJ breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Shropshiredown 
Sheep, and Berkshire Sv»4pe.________ 311-2-y

•i;j 200 Jarvis Street, Toronto. 
Specialty.—Oriflcial Surgery, Piles & Rectal 

Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Disorders, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Genito-Urinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses.

4 H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.
:!

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY.P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hebpeler, Ont.
J. Breeding and Importing 

Shropshire Sheep 
_______a specialty. 322i i( $2.00

H BEAVER LINE OF STEAMSHIPS. 329-y-om
per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 

of the great
fi T EVI SKINNER, Tyrone P. O., breeder of 

XX Shropshires and Shorthorns. Well-bred 
breeding stock a specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 322-2-y

" ! W.&F P.CÜRRIE & Co.;
~X7U~ -i - Tr: -i shipping town of

POHTAGR LA PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

w. rio:

SAILINGMAPLE RIDGE SOUTHDOWNS. Guy 
1VL Carr, jr., Compton Station, Quebec, also 
breeder of P. Hocks and Wyandottes. 340-2-y

WEEKLY Wholesale General Merchants,

loo GREY NON ST., MONTREAL
!!

r
!: ‘I

■pOBERT MARSH, 
XV Lorridge Farm, 

Richmond Hill, Out.

Importer and Breeder 
of SOUTHDOWN 

SHEEP. 319-y

Between Montreal and Liverpool Direct 
From MONTREAL Every Wednesday. - 
...................... From LIVERPOOL Every Saturday.
The Steamers have First-class Accommodation 

for Saloon, Second Cabin and Steerage Pas 
sengers. _______

RDSON,
Real Estat e, Loan and Collecting Agency, Saskt. 
Ave., Portage la Prairie. P.O. Box 753. 42-y-om

1 IMPORTERS OF
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,

Borax, China Clay, etc. .etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL ,

:! !

1iI * T> R- SANGSTER, Lancaster, Ont., breeder 
I L. and importer of Scotch Sh'ortliorns.310-2-y
T) W. STEVENS, Lambeth, Ont., London 
XV. Station, breeder of Pure bred Registered 
Lincoln Sheep. Imported stock. Stock for 
sale.

i?wp;k grant land
il * •I near Gainsboro, Carnduff, Oxbow, Kstevan. 

Having resided for ten years in the Souris dis 
trict, and being thoroughly acouainted there
with as a practical farmer, I am in a position to 
locate farms for parties who wish to take up 
homesteads, and will furnish full instructions 
of how they may be obtained and save all 
travelling expenses. Improved and unimproved 
farms also for sale.—J. W. Connell, Carnduff, Man.

41-y-om

} 1 I RATES OF PASSAGE—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Saloon, $45, $541 and $60.....................................

- - - Round Trip, $94», $I4KI and $110,
:■i r.

321-2-y
according to steamer and accommodation.

only. Second Cabin, sào/steeragc^ls?.' 
Each Steamer carries a duly qualified Su 

and experienced Stewardess.
The attention of Importers of Horses and Live 

Stock generally is directed to the facl that th 
Steamers have the highest record for the suc
cessful carriage of t hesame, anda trial shipment 

For freight or passage, apply to
R. W. ROBERTS, H. E. MURRAY,

Manager, Gen’l Manager.
-1 XX a 1er Street. 1 Custom House Sou arc

332-L-o Liverpool. Montreal

ÜPRINGHILL STOCK FARM, Wilfred 
O Hansel, importer and breeder of thorough
bred Clydesdales. Stock for sale. Correspon
dence solicited. Thorold l1. O., Out.

The

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

331-y-om

1: t
_______ 322-2-y

rpHOMAS IRVING, Montreal, breeder of 
I Clydesdale Horses and Ayrshire Cattle. 

_____________________  332 2-y_______________
rn C. McAVOY, Balsam, Ont., breeder of 
I . Clydesdales, Scotch Shorthorns, and 

Cotswold Sheep. Young stock of all kinds for 
sale. ________________________ 323-2-y

rp IV. HECTOR, Springfield-on-the-Credit, 
I . Ont., Importer and Breeder of Dorset Horn 

The oldest flock in Canada. 331-1-y-om 
\\r 1 ’• McCI.ARY. Glenholm Farm, Comp- 

T » . ton. P.Q., breeder of Shorthorns. Young 
stock for sale.______________ 310-2-y
\\T REID, breeder of Ohio Improved V V . Chester and Suffolk l’igs. Lockton, 1>. 

O., Ontario. All stock registered. 322-2-y

rgcon
;

mWM. CURRIE. F. P. CURRIEÏ ONTARIO VETERINARY COEEEGEr

THE EXCELSIOR
LIFE lElimCE CO. OF ONIJFIO, LTD.

;<
is solicited.

.1 f Temperance Street, Toronto.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 21st. Apply to the principal 
Phof. Smith, V.S., Edin., Toronto, Can. 273-2-y

400 —Helderleigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400

i’ll
Incorporated 1889. Subscribed Capital, $354,500

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Streets, Tojjpito,

A home company with most liberal and attractive 
p ans and features. Largest Assets in comparison to 
LiabihlM $. Highest Rati* of Interest on Investments 
Lor est for cost of Management, in cost of obtaining nel 
business, and m rate of mortality. Policies non forfeit 
prints ‘1"’ ,U,d ""tiU,M tn l«rg- percentageof

I Sheep.
Farmers, \\arvesters, Jhreshers !

fet'USK SOMETHING GOOD, g-j
I:ll il (Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
There is ilo place in Canada jH 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, __ 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be

ual, if not superior, to any
The soil is

ll s PEERLESS OIL GOOD RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
K. MARSHALL.

\JI/rM. STKXVAHT, Jn., Mcnio Stock Yards, 
> V Seymore, Out., breeder of Ayrshire 

Oat 1 le and He res hire Pi

'ft:| K. V. CLAKKK,
MaN.\<;iNf; Director.Rk< kkt.vry.323-2-y

\\T H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, importer 
ft . and breeder of Shropshire Sheep. A 

choice lot of Collie Dogs and XX'hite Holland
Turkeys. ____________ 319-y
V\7 XX’HITKLAXV, (i uelph. Ont., breeder of 
y V . Short horn Cattle and importer and 

breeder of Border Loeieeetr sheep. 319-y
XI. SMITH, M.P., Columbus, Out., breeder 

} V and importer of Clydesdale H orses. 
Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep. Stock 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal.

tf*.

vv- II. I
Real Estate and Commission Agent, 

SACK. AVENUE. 'TRIAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
rarnu-Land town property bought sold

hiveu0.! ‘ r0,,,,scol,cct<M,1’ ,,loney to loan, money 
n? • ’ ai" l,lsVert0(l and appraised letter-

, « peI acre= uninipTOved from $•> .vjch^uiwgi;:;;'^^,^1"1'1"- im,

31 1 y-om

WILL DO ALL VOI R WORK.

pOR SALE ONLY BY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS, 
Hardwares, Druggists, General Stores, &c.

Notice tl,at r-ll-"k;lhres boar THK I’ORLLSS 
BRAND, and take no uther.

IT'S THE OIL FOR YOUR USE. :

j Tf: I! »

m

im\

if i
or ex-ii equ

other nursery, 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leadmf 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

337-y-om E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.

Ih 325 2-yii ISif SAMUEL ROGERS & GO.Un-nerved, Tired
People and invalid-, will hi ml in

CAHPBELL’S QUININE WINE
A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 
and wholesome, it has stood the test of years. 

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co.,
Montreal.

:1 ■ oil or writing
W. H. TRELEAVEN.

340-f-o SOLK MANVFAVTl’RERS.

B3Ü OF IMITATIONS.
P ! i I i-lA. n,CIKH-s°N & I I \ TUMTQ procured in all coun- ,mmofrtu'r 'v' hu^l-°"s ! I # A 1 IjA ih tries. Expert in pat-

i.1 ------------------
sb. Hamilton, and â ,»l 

™ lv^'r ^..-Toronto. ,lv 
a gu nî ru-, prof, \orih-, 

able f J'-arplionc loi’tlie iiu m
on hand, A ’g° a<sortm(-',1t of artitlria!

■■

CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS FOR SALE cnee solieited. 25 years’ experience.
W. Bri ck, 17( King St.. East,Hamilton, Ontario.Apply to I 312-2-0beware of Imitations. JOMKT

London, Ont
.1

ADVERTISE 11 THE ADVOCATE33 R2-y-om
11
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